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LOWTHER PARK

WO,00 per foot and up.
Builders’ or easy terms.

Some lota with water, sewer, lights and 
gas.

Branch office: Corner Meagher and 
Danforth.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

f

The Toronto WorldMILLION FOR 
miODIST FUND

t

762 ST. CLAIR AVE. W.
Detached, 

excellent new, solid brick store 
upper apartment, 

immediate possession, f 
$17,500.

with 
Lot 21 x 100.Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. Rehr lane.

ary Rceipts for Year 

Record—-Will Eatab- 

K New Stations.

PROBS: Moderate winds; fine; not much 
________ change in temperature. ROBINS, LIMITED. 

Kent Building.WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER '

Adelaide 3200. w6 1920
:

Isuper’s SUktement 
for the post year in

indicating 
excès,

the feature yea ter.
* opening meeting In Cen- - 
kxllst Church of the mis- 
oard of the Methodist de
ll- This Is declared to be.»T 
time in the board’s history 
ributlons have soared

,000

!over
n dollar mark, and it |e 
y; that of the total figure 
,000 represents the contri- 
the work of the fund tale- ‘ 

e forward movement 
data indicating the vitality 

sskmary movement' and tab- 
r the conference declares: 
re km of a fund of 1050,000, 
trgety by means of the Par
ement and to be divided 
V fund equally between the 

foreign fields; a proposal 
sh a new station in west 
to expand the present col. 

oba Japan, into a univer- 
finaüy, a program Dor the 

sr entailing an expenditure 
Eoese of the million dodlans, 
operated in previous year» 

gh water receipt mark to 
U mi stic members of thn 
e looked.
rd passed tile majority of 
oon and evening sessions 
ay hi oommttteee, passing 
estimates which have been 
tor the .coming year.
: meeting -will be held to- 
whâch J. H. Wood will be 

and at Wdh add^eseea 
■'en by various of the prc- 
ures of the Methodist mis.

CLEVELAND BEATS 
BROOKLYN 3 TO 1 

IN OPENING GAME
*1 SKEPTIC!
OF ASQUITH'S PLAN 

OF TOW* SOLE

DO “SAFETY WEEK” 
CAMPAIGNS PAY?

-

Oil DUBLIN BANK INB^TOKIO HALL 

« MOB MEN DESTROYED BY FIRE
The question of whether sive drives against accJdrati ’ 

paying proposition is answered 
simply by the statement issued in connection with the “week- end 
ducted in the LehlghTalley °?â
June of this year. y ln

foU?,wlng are «orne of the 
results. (it a reduction of a1» 
per cent, in mining accidents- (27 
A reduction of SO per cent, in elec
tric,railway accidents; (3) A re-

38 ?er cenL In all public 
accidents: and (4) A reduction of 
90 per cent, in accidents at the 
largest industrial plants in th. Bfhigh Valley. _ At the^sjhlehem 
bteel Company’s plant, where 
ooo men are employed, 
accidents were reduced 
cent, for that week.

Next week is "Safety Week.”

TRINIDAD DELEGATE 

DIES IN MONTREAL

Adam Smith, C.M.G., Mayor of 
Port of Spain, Caught Cold 

in Toronto.

Twenty-Four Thousand S 

tators See; World’s Series 

Contest, Which is Featured 

By Brilliant Playing of 

Speaker, Sewell and Grif

fith — Winners Appear 

Much the Better Team.

Ipec-
Paper Says It Would Be Most 

Absolute Surrender to 
Violence on Record.

Torontonians at 
Tokio Convention

Military Commandeer All 
Mail From England and 

Provinces.

Were Attending World’s Sun- 

day School Convention — 

All Those in Building At* 

tedding First Session Are 

Thought to Have Escaped 

—Structure Was Destroyed 

Within a Few Minutes.

i

Many Prominent Churchme 
From City Escape From 

Burning Hall

LLOYD GEORGE SPEAKS 15,- nlost-time 
97.7 per MORE FIRING IN CORKMcmtreal, Oct. 5.—The funeral took 

place today of the late Adam Smith, 
. 7, ,a well-know« merchant of Port 

of Spain, Trinidad, 'British West 
dies.

was

Canadian Associated Press
London, Oct- 5. - Premier Lloyd 

George will speak at Llanelly 
day, and is expected 
with the Irish situation.

He will probably analyze 
proposals of

Despatch.
Dublin, Oct. 5—Another sensational 

raid was Conducted in the 
business hours today, when 
held

I
New >ork, Oct. 5,-Thc Cleveland 

American League Club decisively de
feated the Brooklyn Nationals by the 

3 1 in the initial game of
the 19-0 world’s series, here this after
noon.

The victory, which 
Impressive than the score would appear 
to indicate, was won by perfect team 
Play, sparkling with brilliant individual 
work on the part of the Indians, which 
made the efforts of the Dodgers 
by comparison.

The opening contest was witnessed 
by a throng of baseball fans, 
tested, but did not overflow the normal 
precincts of the Ebbets Field. Accord
ing to the official figures of the 
tional commission, 23.894 persons paid 
admission to the Brooklyn park, while 
at least another thousand can be add
ed, when the newspaper men and 
other semi-official representatives 
Included.

The gate receipts were announced as „
179,049. In both attendance and gate -»Brant«rd’ °nt > °ct- 5.—(Special)__
receipts these figures surpass the best . ayor MacBride has called no meet- 
individual game record made at Brook- “\g °Lth® Iabor group in connection 
lyn in the series of 1916. ,th®, ?hIppa'va troubles, nor does

In Rugby Weather. t16 'nfend to do so, leaving that to the
The game was played under condi- "Laders -,of the Independent Labor 

tiens far from being ideal for baseball, f U,P‘ BuJ he has asked the Speaker 
-A stiff north wind blew out of a cold 1? place him on the cross-benches so 
gray sky, and the temperature was tha? he can speak his mind freelv 
reminiscent of football rather than of w‘thout being accused of betraving 
« summer sport. So cold did it grow government confidence, a confidence 
as the contest developed, that the frigid which, however, has never been ex- 
■V’mosphere appeared to chill the en- tended to him. He issued the follow
ii't si asm of the spectators, and as lnK statement this evening-
Cleveland checked each effort of the haye nqt called any meeting of
Brooklyn players to become a reel the labor group. After the experience 
factor in the battle, the cheering and of Iast year when I was grosslv mis 
rooting faded away until only occasion- represented for my action in cam 
al bursts of applause rewarded out- a meeting at the Walker House I
standing plays. made up my mind that ir, 77^ ' ,1

The- hjfh wind also played havoc with/, there is any meeting to he 
the fielding of fly balls, of which therd \will be im tn « * be called’ R 
were an unusual number. The gale car- Vo do tv,UP t<^„the Hon. Walter Rollo 
™ the falling sphere in weird spirals! Chinnsa ?n,f' *Fhe men on the 
which caused the waiting fielder to circlj canal have Perhaps felt that
about under the hall like a retriever local- Î, should have called the meeting when

pABTStiSVjssS? T'E Sl,,„V°mSLr
SSttRX'K,"- *- — -■>* 5TT«huL,hr.

Reganlless of wind or weather, how- expect anv nth ‘ a meeting .than to
minds tor7hreTalned n0 question in the the gronn " th r prlvate member of 
minds of the fans as to which was the group- 
better team at the close of the initial 
mondSt f°r the premier honors of the dia-

In- There are about 45 Torontonians 
who are in Tokio as delegates to the, 
big Sunday School convention which 
is interdenominational, taking in ill 
numheadinf Protestant churches! The
understood del,egates from Canada is 
nnirtit1 d t0 be several hundred. Li

the provinces, night amon* madeHby The World last 
and from England, a military party defegates but'noni'^ a"d friends ot 
entered the central sorting station and Private messages from Toitio!'^ 
carried away all the letters. Business- ïbe Toronto delegates are: 
men Inquiring for their mail were In- Marlon ARkin,' M7S' Mary Armstrong,

sr: “* ™««ryft. » atvx
had all of it, but that delivery would | ïda c- Boswell, Mrs. George Clark! 
take place after the letters had been rfr' /?7ld Mrs- Walter Clemes, Rev. 
examined. Dr Chown D-D j Dinwoody' Migs

- «- «iK’Æi’ü; ss
derson, Mary K. Holmes, Mrs. Pamela 
Hurlburt, Asahel Hurlburt. Mary Jar-

hrrs2i,£ Tïïsrri srs&ssr aysTu-wa
search» 1 suspiciou3 areas with A_ Sinclair, Mrs. Stark, Harry Stark 
searchlights. and Mrjf Lillie H. Waldron. ’
^i,r0ther,Barrack8 Burned- W- H‘ Bird. -Of 157 Indian road

hot* IreIand’ °ct 5—Armed accompanied the delegates as camera
bands attacked the police barracks man for the Pathescope Company. 
last evening, taking prisoner 15

_ nntil a year men and seizing arms andîrÏSS.I?.tn*,!±; The b*™'k’
Latchford will pass sentence tomorrow

fftHItiiiiiiBTicnad. it waa-w-
. he put on' LtahbeerBe WOU,d

charged with being an 
the fact.

city during 
armed men

up and robbed the Richmond 
street branch of the Provincial

on Fri-
Mr. Smiththe Congress of ’chambers 'of 6 Com-

“Yt-® °/ihe Empire- and,-while there, 
contracted a cold. Coming to Mont- 
V?a” Pneumonia supervened, and he
death Mr At the time ot hls
Of <?nniM ®mith was mayor of Port 
of Spain, and last fall he retired from
waVefvei1^ C,°UnciI of Tr|nidad. He 
o-fniad8 v l of age- and was accom
panied here by his wife and daughter.

to deal at length ■
Tokio. Oct. 5. Fire this afiernoon 

comp,eteiy destroyed the/big hail 
which the world's Sunday, School 
e.-itioh was to have held its first

ance ‘«fa "^umh th°Se ln aU('na- 
rtei-»-, number ,0f Canadian
delegates. It is said there were no

I
Lord Grey’s 

a settlement, and also 
ex-Premier Asquith’s, which appeared
The latieVs0 The Times tbla morning. 
The latter s suggestion, jf granting
dominfenhe StttUS of a" autlnomoul 
dominion in the fullest and wlie-
sense, is received with general sciptti 

The

Bank.
They carried off £800 and escaped.

On the arrival in Dublin this 
ing of the mails fromSE0ET0TIE0Ï 

NT STURGEON FILLS
I

con-mornwas far more SC'S-

5S-This Week
ANTELL

any

casualties.
The fire, which 

tive electric wiring, 
minutes to 
lights

. . Evening Standard,
what it anLCOa,itL0n orgap- endorses C- t U „ pa5Sttirss 'od ,r Dumont S,™A

i« 'to- Raymond With Bottle,
Evening s,W°Pld haPPen,” asks The Theiî Hanged Him.

A .Sn wndard’ “lf New Zealand or ------ ---
STORY A SORDID ONE

a* fsS7~B :P“S
. TlT ,0I1,ISU .“«ration.- ,le m“rl«r * Cyril Raymond— Slur-

1“" “<"fcny ”nu“*'

resulted from defee- 
started at tea 

when the 
the in-

am the Light of the 
. . t 1_were lurned on. The building 

ich had been constructed of light 
material, covered with stucco, was de- 

roye within a few minutes. A large
budding whee„,efheeS W"e lnside tb» 
it !5 the correspondent leftstarted* m,nUteS before the. flamÜ

dull MAYOR MACBRIDE 
TO CROSS BENCHES

whole-

four o’clock, 
on the dome bearing 

scriptien, “i 
World,”

AS YOU LIKE IT which

....... JotiW Cm*
7:::i5r$L

• • .Julias CMMr 
...Merchant of Venice 
...Richard in.

na-
Announces He Sends Word to 

Speaker—Can Then Speak 
His Mind.

Fired on Curfew Pàtrols.
Cork, Oct. 5.—The residents of Cork 

had another i
J,are7

lTS THXJR6.
The Iraised °hv ''flra” was immediately 

. by those inside the build'na 
^ „echped by thousands of narsmis 
approaching the central railroad sta- 
4im ad^acent to the convention hall 
tii™°St immedlately the entire struc-’ 
ture was wrapped in flames, with dm- 
P e streaming froth the exits. Within
leveledlnU«eS the buIlding bad been 
®'®Ied' So great was the heat that 

it would have been impossible to an-
cu»a'iY'the buildlnS for work of res- 

, ci», if such work had been required.
, f°,me of the delegates who- had been

ihev dpt1® b,a when questioned said 
they did not know whether all those 
there when the fire started had made
Vnrk eSCape: JCharles T. Raines. New 
T ,e»' ass”ted that he had kept the 
delegates from overcrowding the exits 
Personally he was of the belief that 
hi* J ,t]lem had reached safety, altho 
he could not be sure about those who 
had been working in the back of the 
building.

Before the fire started the corre
spondent found the big chorus, com
posed of Japanese and foreigners re
hearsing under the direction of Prof 
-Augustus Smith, Boston, while dele-' 
gates were coming and going 
tory to the opening of the 
session.

upreme Musical 
t o4 the Year

Pradoetioe * 
------ • Bomentic Opera Imercy to the accused 

because of “the lack of certain evi
dence,” according to the foreman, 
mont was not arrested

■«SIEUR
UCAIRE
IIGINAL LONDON 
W YORK CAST

!

CHINAMAN ARRESTED polic.e- 
ammunl 

was burned. There; TWO MILLION FROM 
MOTORVEHICLES

■
;were no casualties.

WP._JBYTER1AN
PASTORS GET CALLS Bi8^r by

iatêî

Woman, From Whom He Had 
Sought Police Protection,

morning, 
accessory afterION GREEN

IEMBLE OF SEVENTY 
® •< A. L. ErUnrer

t r.. Address to Jury.

miUedhe idMd -f0® "Smi8-ht ‘have^com-' Presbytery Decides to Pur-

charge Of big- ??‘tte,d suicide by hanging, and he told i -r 0 T
»«,.,.mrt° ' Bul"

bigamousiy mar- her variZ^to^erha^^e'en c^t-’

Chen “ experience of *Psr- A‘ the coroner’s inquest and infor at i89aEasînwe iaunary Proprie- he!rW Vn*6 the Preliminary 
t loo East Kinç street Trtv»oi “earing in Dumont s case sh#» hori

Evermgrham, the woman in the case kept silence i* regard to Dumont’s part
The adm,h1rreSted °n the sam® charge’ P the affa‘r. but today she declared
story <3ofbiImmaorr:?1ttyre^aledatari-o;dul him strlke ber baabaPd with a
■infelicity. y &nd matrimonial story of Tragedy. *. .

Fai made his appearance s* Court hv th s,“ry °f the tragedy as revealed 
street station at 7.30 last nLh, °- j PL the, testimony given in court here —- „ „ „
requested that an officer he Vm ^ th^n indicated domestic relations at . ,Re'' G' H- Laston, assistant min-
his laundry to remove a whPL ‘ t0 tPnatl^ ym,ond home were of an unfor- *sterat Dovercourt Road Presbyter-
who he claimed h hlte woman ^ ordïr Cyril Raymond, the dead ian Church, will ^ y
tionable D kctivï Vf?6 °bjec- Sd\Z*S d7cIared by his nineteen-year- Church. Brantford!
tionaoie. Lietective Waterhouse ac- °d widow to have been jealous of her Rev W •„ ,
companied him and returned to the a,nd Mrs' Ma’ic Raymond con" as pastor Jf **
station with both Fai and the woman Cesaed t0 infidelity and to immoral cci- paator 
both of whom he had placedunder T^h, With P°th Dumont and wRh oX V
arrest after hearing the latter’s <=*orv PLP,erge’ who *s charged with being an . Re'’ a-tter Patterson of Ireland

In 1911, the police say the woman Drs aLhV6" dlt' f,aot’ has accepted a call to Norval church,
married Frank Everingham who VenP th? t'heoPv ” fand, Calonne, both scouted The presbytery resolved to pur- 
overseas in 1914/ Soon Xer he left -ound^undV^X'ymond’s1 bJdv'nf^ °n Parlla™nt street
Canada it is alleged that the woman Uf3 discovery in the bnsh. He had been Toronto"118810" the Bulgar:ans of 
met and married Fai. knowing at the ft”'0* down with some blunt instn,ment u i .' * A .time .that her husband was living tbei! ho,.h said, and afterwards strangled It was decided to elect lay 
Everingham returned wounded to Can- of rope beiug found tied round uilssi0nct's to the

New York Ort s —n-v ' _ . ada. and learning of his wife's actions eck' 1 by. rotatj°n-
"committee ’of one hundred' eP t’8 ,°f ih.f during his absence, left her. His tii,;r -------------------- - A conference on the spiritual for-
Durno',1. 'fT06 ln the United States tor"the wbereabouts is a°t known by the HAVE THE BANDITS ,heW in tbe a-f-
investiL-atinrV’0 1ln,6 “an lmPartial and thoro p0,lce- CTlnTrn . 00n" Re'- Dr- R- p- McKay spokenutted In Ireland allc<>ed outrages com- Fai has a wife and family in China. STARTED IN AGAIN7 on prayer’,Rev- F. A. Robinson

Manom^tst- wm, , — sssa.--ïss!Ra“ ^s-
5S£«WtW! FINAL fast workout ='«E=N.TiI^-wTNTEn
StatM ThPv ht.s<is' °7,s heltl ln the United ______ Watson, aged 25. 50 Boswell ave. was OF FURC.
tion Should be hel“7n lnvcstisa' New Yora, Oct. 5.—Samuel Riddle’s lietWofh$4 and re" Tbe outstanding fashions

Man o’ War had his finaTfls, work- <üts U'aLon Jas"struck over *tV ^"7 vVkXrV ^P0"' Paris aad New
out for his match race with Sir Bar- i twice with the butt nf -, <Pe bead X k are on display in the Dineeu
ton this afternoon. The big^ son of ! one of the n, a ‘L ®f “ ”?voIver by ^b ' v rooms 140 Yonge street. Never 
Fair Play stepped the mile and a | condition staggered to the Tome'0"r thea^ha’l* 'fj®11" bus,ness career have 
quarter at Belmont Park in 2.02 3-5. Chester J. Harris 54 Bernard a^e f woel^ m TnPVof inyitiJi'g the 

At no stage of the journey wm he A," three of his ns^lants Watson fX^ wh Jh conZL *°„ H display of '
urged to do his best, but was allowed aaid’ were young men. who were at ing sdyles and tammn ZY fascin'
to race along as he desired. dressed in dark c'othes and unmasked The d ,CompaTabIe values. !

The colt Win leave here tomorrow «X stated that he couid Mentify tÜem Jnd oniy Vrom b^1M€rin'g’
for Windsor, Ont., where he will have ?£aJ«n as he, had a clear view of their mense stick as th, s flr" a3" ,‘m' 
his final training for the race nn r,lces- ' D.ÔV , . thl a firm displaysOct. 12. S ,he ,aCe °n Detectives Ha,lowell and Shuttle- fSr scarf That“X* ^ fur

arc investigating the case. requirements. >t>Ur ,ndlvidua’

if.

Also is Held.
UiWM

92, $1.80, $1 and 60c Fees.To be arrested on a
amy an hour a/ter he 
police protection from 
is alleged to have 
ried.

I .obdbrs now had
c Jf, zr%.;z7„ ra-rr, 
ïïllsjïas'jr,r-„bsko*’-
one of the biggest 
in the province.

It was in 1903 that motor vehicles 
were first licensed. In that year 220 
were registered. In 1907 the regis
tration included 517 vehicles owned in 
?Zar'J>, °Ut °f a total registration of 
o55#. Since then the increase has 
by leaps and bounds each year until 
it is estimated that for the present 
the registrations will

I
garian Mission. ï

I MAT. WED. $1,00
•Ho» Tuny Prawoto ,

was unique service 
revenue producersTwo Toronto ministers announced 

yesterday at the meeting of the 
Presbytery that they had 
new calls.

;local prepara
evening Iaccepted

Rev. E. G. Freeman of St. 
Enoch’s Churdh will'
Memorial Presbyterian Church, 
nipeg. on Oct. 17.

..w. „ Raney and Radiais.
mn^Then H°n' Mr- Raney a few
iV tooVVvV'V me a Ietter in which 

. exception to my expressed
tolsn‘annd thC qu!stion of Hydro rad 
ials, and as a minister of the crown
porteWf th te“ me tbat as a sup
porter of the government I was not
to have the freedom of speech. I have 
ohXem!nt,y aSked ‘he Speaker to 
fhe^ h™'V" l Position on the floor of he house where I may be permitted 
to express my opinions on public ques- 
tions freely without having the infer- 
nce drawn that I am in any way 

betraying government confidence.”

go to King 
Win-

_ .. . Better Team Wins.
/ .v. thp team and individual olay of 

tne winners was superior to that ofsaTr tsrffjgsA \ssttcheck thniout the contest. He was 
hacked by perfect fielding of both infield
cam»Uttleilh fe^)played a remarkable 
f^ni® at short,VMidwlng absolutely no 
signs of irdrvoîisne^s such as might have
into q n Youngster throwninto a/Stotid s sgfies under the conditions 

rked/his debut.

iNCE RtM'liWISJUL 
MNP HAWAIIAN8 POLES AND SOVIET 

TO SIGN ARMISTICE
been

c Seats Thurs.
ORDERS NOW 

Wed.; Regular Mat. Sat.
AT BARRIE-ESQUE
”  8. Morgan Powell,

Montreal Star.

year
i amount to over
1 «4,300, which includes pleasure 
trucks and motor cycles.

The following table shows the big 
growth for the past ten years:
Year Pass’g’r Com’l Cycle Rev
1917 .. 78.861 4.929 5,180 $ 930.753.00
1918 . .101,845 7,529 5,002 1,214,093.87
1919 . .127.860 11,428 _^516 1,580,146.61
1920* .153,000 15,800 5,500 1,974,405.28
*1920 estimated.

Xso to St- Andrew's cars, |-
inducted 

Mim'ico Presbyterian Heads of Delegations Have 
Agreed on Preliminary 

to Peace.

ILLIAM
which

RSHAM (Contnued on Page 6, Column 4).

1FARMERS OF MANITOBA
PLAN NEW BIG DRIVE

BRITISH LABOR DECLINES 
TO VISIT UNITED STATES

To Sept. 30. 1920.9Ol Romantic Comedy

the prince
E PAUPER”

Riga, Oct. 5.—An agreement fur the
signing of an armistice, preliminary to
peace, not later than October 8, was
reached this evening by M. Joffe and
M. Dombski, heads of the Rugs:
Polish delegations

M. Dombski told The Associated,'
Press that the details of the agreement
£ïia thaet 7hede P"HiC ,omom* He 
f;'\, .that the agreement was on theI . Jf1 eJevcn Points declaration, made 
at the beginning of the Riga Co-,f.>r-
ation. M> Joffe’8 deciar-

ACCUSED OF MURDER, 
THREE NEGROES LYNCHED

com* 
assemblyv generalM=Y,, uP g' ?ct' 5 —The United Farmers of 

Manitoba today planned a big drWe m 
open on the first of November so thaï 
be’abl’e canr,l<iates in every constituency win
aymoathv the flnanclal backing and
A e1!’ needed to win victory. Hon T
rrogCms’artoU;^„a clear~sighted and 

forces which, he 
just relations

BY AMBLto RIVES
' ’ 59”a $2 50; Wed.
.00, Set. Mat., 60c to $8. 1 -

McClelland, Fla., Oct. 5.—Three ne- 
ffroes, Ray Field, Ben Giver,a 
Milton Smith, arrested in

an and
and

... .. connection
with the murder of John H. White 
a farmer, were taken from the county 
jail here last night and lynched. l 
fourth negro, Jim Givens, a brother 
of Ben Givers, who is said to have 
done the shooting, is being pursued by 
a posse.

respectively.
on

sound
complete organization of 

said, stood for
i

square and
up the?Up ^FnXa"tothbeP^eeroXnk- 

the province"0” Ruthenlan districts in SALE

hw Playing
tetf rIvtu°eT.em"
r AND WALTERS 
fWnley ; Permane A
lu*î. Duol Selected her Novelties.
LKARRW CHAPLIN 
F “e Storm Country” 

Satur-

in furs

SAYS TARIFF REVISION 
ENOUGH FOR ALBERTA ANOTHER HEAVY SLUMP 

IN WHEAT AND FLOUR
-------- ;---------—------------- . L

I
j :|

Jm. Weir, M.LA., TeU. Commission 
Province Do Not Went That Farmers of

aii r . Absolute Free Trade —
Allow Eastern Industries Modicum of Protection.

Wheat Off Six Cents a Bushel, While Flour Drops Fifty 
Cents a Barrel—Coarse Grains Also 

Sell Lower.

COat 01
worth

CONVENTION HALL IN TOKIO DESTROYED^BY FIRE. ’
l

Oct. 5.—Alberta farm- 
hut desir o 'anl absolute free trade.reduceSjhe °f tht> tarifE to
Piement« '" 1 b,,rden on farm im-

- member •fo;,vümi,1S .to ',ames Weir.
leglalatuTp - anton, in the provincial 
Independant ^ stv,ed himself the only 
house îf I armer member in 
tariff commi” he aI>peared before the 
Re pud p?mis*,lon today in the city hall 
farmers com,y'8.-ioners that Alberta 
revised tr "n ""ling to see the tarif! 
tection heii! °" ot a m°dtcum of pro- 
facturers and Kfr|an,ted eastern manu- 
experiennn d,., at nevor in his wide 
them ask6f "tbem had he heard 

far absolute free trade.
OnoiOoa! Operators Moderate, 

tile »râ.°J,!rat0rs in the Province wish 
on îmnrw m''derate tariff maintained 
Maternent n °‘ C°a'’ abrording to a 
tnineoner p,es-tn,ed on behalf of theStiff Tw ,S hy W- v- McNeill. 
ens«ra!h7s Statcd' waa

and tothe mmaSS’.lre a domestic market for i IrL, dl!Cts' Coal mining in the' 
time 'on ’ le said’ ia not at the present i
an"assured profl,tabte ba^a. but with 
eastern On, in Manitoba and i

dev°i tar ° 18 capabIe of enoi-m- 
detelopment in the next few

Wheat broke again inST. THEATRE
1ER GARDEN

50 cents a barrel in Minneapolis, ! ‘ ' a year ago. quat‘
Winnwjeg anl Montreal. i Bread Lower in Ottawa

A Chicago despatch last night said: in ,h,War„.i°ct- }--Tbr remarkable drop 
\\he»t and corn today repeated tlie tPmnnfhfv,°elo,her wheat during

yesterday’s tendenotes and declined orahj, LiZ?? * a,ready *»„ a fav- 
three to six cents more a hushe, to this cl»" as'^âd hL TrV', ilVlng *“
nov low levels on the Chicago mar- a loaf, and flour 11.^ Eone tea£
ket. Oats, barley and rye also de- . “In Fuji Motion"
mined, but to no great extent. 1 Boston, Ort. 5.—(Special )—The

Coincident with the wheat reduc- . rtad-!;,stment in American hSLnlsü 
; lions came announcement from Min- *lth a downward revision of prices Is 

nearx/is o further reductions in the JS* wlLrîïZÜ T0!*'? to 
price of flour, new quotations being American u °f l^e ot

I 110.90 to *11 a barrel in hefrfrjf: , 1 Packers- ln an add res*! Corn declined and'r'.rriedTown'the Banke"’ ^«a-

p"ce, of h°Z*— Aniseed cojn and , He. “ald; "The manufacture of luxur- 
the top was *lo.85. w th the average i'" ia. beinK curtailed. The spending 
nearer 815. 6 : 'e';«r is abating. Commodity prl^., ar|

December delivery of wheat closed i il ,"g and fl,rtb#r defiaf on seems to

m (Continued on Page 2, Column 7),

ALL
WEEK f

jL :' |r « rmPICKFORD
“SUDS’* ous 

yearstlie
m.
<*<" <

mSi
lUDEVILLE acts

One Miner Independent.
ator8ner G°Uee' Duumheller, mine oper- 
the Mineeoed 8 minority report from 
which he i?perat°rs' Association, in 
not essent a,mCd ,hat Protection is 
and tint Vf e° the mininS industry. 
Mr Alc'v a!16 document presented by 
feeihfc ^ ^as inspired by a friendly
sociatfnn Waru the Manufacturers' As-
ators H °e thc £art of the mine 
ators. He denied that 
be called 

The

Si
IETY i

ATINEE DAILY

Y BELIES m

I punday School Convention, 
n In the Japanese capital, and, being

■ --- -

BÏ
oper- 

the-tariff could 
a protection as it now stands, 

commission concluded the Cal-
go tnSF^‘0nS at noon today, and will 
g° t° Ldmonton on the night train 
Sessions will be held there Wednesday

,, Æj" i . mm8*
«ORLD SERIES 

-L RESULTS This 
necessary to 

expansion of Alberta mines,
fThs picture shows the Jstructure, built for the World'» 

wa. located cl»:e to the Central Station 
gatea, was a costly structure.

the course of erection, The building 
to accommodate thousands of dele-
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RAIL RATES CASE 
BACK TO BOARD

I
exonerate driver

IN MOTOR FATALITY POWER DILEMMA IN SOVIET GOVERNMENT
CENTRAL ONTARIO ON VERY THIN ICE I Have Your Piano iB. Silverberg, 

car which caused the dearth of Fran
ces Ames, *>ur years old, who died 
in the Western Hospital last Thurs- 
day,xiwos fuMy exonerated at the in
quest last night wrhen the verdict of 
the Jury was, "Accidental death from 
being struck by an automobile, with 
no blame attached to the driver.”

The little girl had run out behind a 
car on Euclid avenue and had not 
seen the other car coming, nor did 
Mr. Silverherg see her until his car 
struck her. 1

the driver of the Berlin, Oct. 5.—The steamship Bis
marck, whiclT would have been the 

„ world’s largest vessel, has been burn- , —
Release of Trent Area Water tVL^Xu. The VosTtonnag"1 French Forei^ °ffice Says 

Now Might Mean a STSSTkim'‘•rttETSS Situation Never So
Wintr Shutdown. 1 Precarious.

■given in the despatch as to the cause 
of the Are. " '

I
State Commissioners Will Re

view Freight and Pas
senger Charges.

5

Attended to Nowl IK!
! *

Ottawa, Oct. r 
Press.)—The judgment 
of railway 
freight and

H5.—(By Canadian
of the board 

commissioners in the
And Avoid Expense 

Later On_

Paris., Oct. 5.—In comment today up- 
The Bismarck was building at the j on- tlle„successes °f the Poles and Gen- 

yards of Biohm and Voss at Hamburg ! " mangel against the Russian
and would have been ^delivered to the „ovlet, th® opinion was
allies under thç terms of the peace P1Te®s??' by the French foreign 
treaty. - I that tbe situation of the Sovii

Ottawa, Oct.. 5.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Strong representations
being made to the

fare
government with 

reference to the supply of water in 
such places as Oshawa, Belleville and 
Kingston, where the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission has contracted to 
supply more power than it is presently 
possible to develop unless water is re
leased from storage In the Trent 
watershed, or unless central Ontario 
generally is blessed by an early and 
abundant rainfall. The department of 
railways and canals is in charge of the 
water conservation of the Trent area, 
and, while requests are being received 
from lake front manufacturers to per
mit the drawing off of wffter from the 
navigable stretches of the Trent to 
relieve the present shortage, there is 
"° truth ln the report emanating from 
Belleville that such a course had been 
agreed on by the department.

Fear After-Result».
Engineering officers of the canals 

department state that to comply with 
these requests might .quite easily 
cipitate a more acute and lasting 
shortage. After the close” of naviga- 
tion each fall it had been the custom 
to distribute the flow thruout the win- 
t*r f°r the industrial requirements of 
the Peterboro and lower Trent dis
trict. To use this water now and take 
a gambling chance on replenishment 
before winter sets in might 
mean

ex- 
office

. . .WPHRHPi—t gov-, 
eminent had never been so-precarious
aSTheWsao8viaet authorities, it was de-11 . Your Piano> ^eing constructed almost entirely of kiln-

ciared have never been as ready to make I dried lumber, is greatly affected by the humidity prevalent
concessions, as was shown by their I . • ' ,,
present eagerness to fulfil the agree- If during the Summer months, 
ment entered into at Copenhagen be
tween the French government and the 
Moscow government, for the repatri-

A____ rv • i i t I ation of French citizens from Russia.
/Army Disorganized, Harvest Previously great reluctance has been 

n , - \ r> it ! displayed by the Moscow officials to
£>aa and Great Unrest I carry out the undertaking. The French

government, while the Polish drive was 
at the height of its success, however,
Informed Moscow that It would take 

T.onHnn r tv .. I such measures as It deemed necessary
5—1further reports of if all French subjects were not per- 

? and revolt in soviet mitted to leave Russia before Oct 1.
. been aecured by Reuter's, Several hundred of thesê reached Paris 

j-.imited, from "a reliable person who last night on a special train, and 500 
naa just crossed the frontier into Fin- morc crossed the Finnish frontier yes- 
land. . I terday.

passenger rates increase 
case, it is understood, is to be re
ferred back to- the board 
sidération along

I

MACSWINEY NOT 
AT DEATH’S DOOR

for recon-

.
certain

CHAOS AND REVOLT 
IN SOVIET RUSSIA

suggested
lines. Principal among these will be 
considered the discrepancies .existing 
between eastern !
of the cabinèt today.

Considered by Cabinet.
r.Jiira,°U.lthis morning’s sitting of the
Incïea* ai?P®al taken against the 
tocrease In railway rates was under
inv8 Herwtl0n' w/ the close of the meet
ing, it was officially stated

lhe cabinet in the case would 
probably be made public in. the course
nmZLtCOUPle °f days" But- while no 

?n°uncement to this effect is 
ls#lnd'er8tood that the finding 

of thé government, will be aion - the 
, tndtcated. This, it is stated, will 

not imply any general reductions in 
tpe Increases in passenger and freight 
rates granted by the railway board, 
but will mean reconsideration by the 
board of alleged inequalities 
erepancies.

The dry wood, absorbing the dampness, swells and 
draws out important screws from their places. Then the 
wood dries out and contracts, the screws do not return to 
their places, which leaves your piano in a condition that 
should be immediately attended to.

The dry heat from a furnace causes the metal and 
wooden parts of a piano to contract sharply, and if not 
given proper attention at the time, it will be necessary to 
renew a number of parts before very long.

Our expert tuning and repair Staff are at your service. 
We shall be pleased to give you an estimate on Repairs to 
your piano or player-piano before proceeding with the 
work.

a çpecial meeting fan
Nei^ier His Family Nor Of

ficials Concerned Over 
Immediate Danger.

B*
I

III
Everywhere.that the b

London, Oct. 5.—The condition of 
Terrence MacSwiney, lord mayor of 
Cork. Incarcerated in Brixton prison, 
remained unchanged tonight.

Authentic information regarding 
Mayor MacSwiney’s fast continues 
to be confined to cryptic statements 
issued by the home office and the 
somewhat more elaborate bulletins 
from the London headquarters of 
the Irish Self-Determination League.

The statements from both of these 
sources have been for some time of a 
rather stereotyped form, replete with 
the words, "weakened," ''exhausted" 
atd "prostrate,’’ but inquiries this af
ternoon in both 
word tihat neither 
cials nor the MacSwiney family are 
seriously .concerned over the imme- 

etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp. vbgknj xzflflff <U^ f5'nger ? the prle<mers death.
"An official statement win he , °n the contrar>"" officials of the

later in the week, hut it s^t^n^d ”a d they thou®ht that altho
that the outstanding decision ,l.h JTfyor was much exhausted, 
against disallowance, coupled with a to3^' 1?ufsin1f’' would restore Mm 
number of suggestions to the railway ■ ma beaIth should his release 
commissioner to institute further in ^ SOm1!!, unforeseen manner be effct- 
qulries into various phases of the ^ withi” a few days, 
question, notably the discrimination ,® lnformants expressed the
which in his judgment the chief com opin”n that Mayor MacSwiney 
missloner affirms to exist as between be abIe t0 withstand the effects
the east and west to the disadvan- •• .l*5 abstinence
tage of .the latter. quite some time."

"Pending any such further inquiry 
the rates now fti force will not be in
terfered with. A long statement in 
explanation of this decision, outlining 
fully the new points to be investigated 
and the reasons underlying the 
elusions arrived at, will issue 
soon."

il

Ifni pre-

Reuter's informant says the red j --------------- ---------------- —
?hTtytheiham-elttîs°f di80rganlzaticm" I REPORT SECOND DEATH

!haLrevo,ts have=broken'’ou^in 

ml. Tombov and near Samara.
lation. great UnreSt amon8' the POPii- I Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 5—Anothef 

The Bolsheviiri , death occurred this aftemqpn ln c an
a-bout General Wran™i-Vftry anxious nectlon with the silo Are X Ennis- 
th« ' ‘ Wrangel s successes In more township. John Brick aged fis
Trot^v \£"dZh,e late8t 0011 of Leon years, succumbed to tfiebu ensure 
war is^’for e“thp1SîîCVi^ |nini8ter of ceived while trying to make his way 
southern * he. *i(lllid*tion of the 0u* of the burning barn-i The body
Bolsht^ki ^°re HW«‘nter ” The nM Corkerv’ fourteen-year
th»! tht- T the advices, realize old youth, was taken train the ruins 
thpv vb 8 inter will be the hardest r la-te last evening. Timothy enough 

BLAME IT ON POLITICS. doXful whet^16^’- and tbat It is ?" whose farm the disastrous fire 
Peterboro, Oct. 5—The power situ- Thtir leader! . Wlil pass calmly took p ace’. is s-tli-l in the hospital as 

ation has reached a crisis in this city the wholeritnJr Very ianx,ous about a resalt ot burns, but it is expected 
and several meetings have been held ® situation. | he wHI recover,
in connection with the matter. Each ------—---------- I - ------- --------------------- -------
mnnir are deprived of TEACHERS STRIKE
power, entailing heavy losses to the - _
manufacturing interests of the citv. AT P.E.I. COLLFHFIt is claimed here that the shortage i LWLLLlat,
is due to politics and jealousy be- rx v
tween the department of railways and Demand Higher Waves Sav
canals and the Hydro-Electric Power SCS bCV-
Commission. enty-Five Schools in Province

FROM ENNISMORE FIRE liand dis-

/ You may arrange for a year’s tuning contract that will 
relieve you of all work about this most important factor in 
the life of your piano.

Tele|hone Main 5360 today and arrange to have your 
piano tuned and overhauled.

State New Rates Stand.
The Citizen, in its 

this afternoon,
.

news columns
easily

a winter shutdown foç the large 
industrial plants of the central On. 
tario district.

Faced with this possibility, the 
manufacturers dependent on a steady 
flow are now commencing to voice 
their protests to the department.

says: ?
*The government decided today that 

the increase in freight and passenger 
rates given the railways by the rail
way commission will not be disallow-

II
quarters brought 
government offl-

■»
it

WILLIAMSTHE &S0NSC0.
LIMITEDUS

21 KING ST. E. 
HAMILTON

145 YONGE ST. 

Established 1849. TORONTO
i|.

day several factories OSGOODEHALL NEWS il,
i II

>
from food for

re McMu’lkln and‘tTBrien'* J°hn Dou,h,y:

■uTiï srr,ro:rs;/°: w=d„ee. 

£uvnioi"nzey:J°’ pïckrr»n,

Plaintiff, moved for WUl0lJ*hhy' for
w..hRco.Rtrh ,0r detenda^^or^/^âi

»l<

FEAR FOR SAFETY 
OF ARMENIANS

TRAINED VETERANS 
LACK EMPLOYMENT

diamonds:
Have Been Closed.

students of Prince of 
nreTJi Edward Island's normal uihool

having .walked out this momtg de”' 
mandrng a minimum wage self* of
a“6ly thlrty doIla- “ wee ' 

The government has ordered the 
school closed for a fortnight and in
vae»^1?311*11^. W)l1 endeav°r to fill the 
vacancies. The situation is rendered 
more acute by reason of the fact that 
thêre are at present on the island
of?e»7h flVe Vacant s=hoo,s. due to lack 
of teachers. The salaries of 
ers at present 
52,000.

. CASH OR CREDIT. ,,, — 
dv' Ba sure And eye out1 

stonk, as we yuaranif' 
tee to save you money* 

«•ACOBsi BBU8. 
Uiumoao Importe*^,?•

15 Yongt* Arcade^ 
Toronto.

SUGGEST NEW ROUTE 
MONTREAL TO LAKES

i

con-
very 11

6.—(Can. 
and forty 

Wales College, Would Be Endangered if 
French Troops Withdraw 
Beyond Dichinan River.

J. F. Marsh Says G.A.U.V. is 
Fighting System at 

. Ottawa. i

POPULAR WRITER *<•i

CALLED BY DEATH ANOTHER HEAVY 
DROP IN GRAIN

Waterways Commission at 
Ottawa Told Plan Would 

Save Hundred Million.

M

Bath, Fng., Oct. 5.—The death is
announced of C. N. Williamson, the 
novelist. _ Adana, Turkey, Oct. 5.—The decl-

standsXto IttMnît V" London Guarantee: ®ion of General Gouraud, the French

fendàntanoM.inICaKee:» H' R Mo.es, for de- beyo,n<1 the River Dichinan, is arous
ing aet’lon diwhargfng °He„C°'U'2t dlsmls- mg ,fears for the safety of 80,000 Ar
il* pendens wHhoùt cm!* and vacatins meniaa refugees at Adana. These have

judge's Chambers been notified that they will have an
Re W.M , ?efore Kelly, j. ' opportunity to leave, but many of them
Hutton°v nPa",V ®tan* one week. altho unarmed, have decided to remain
Hutton V. Dent: Stand, till Friday, 8th It is feared by the Armenians

Re Hugh a. McDonald estate- Turke- who returned home during
, Stands the summer fighting around Adana

for petitioner^E F- Re*a"- wU1 s!ek to aven«e their dead antLdis-
up company. ' Reser^d ’ moved ‘o wind regard their promises to refrain from 

Re Lumb: re R. E. Bell- re j rvN.u. "further attacks-
mrfanC“ °bu!ned flau 'i Hficourt' K|C" ’f"' r Gen" G°uraud already has recalled 

White V Payne" Stsns. matters. Governor-General Duffleux and Col. 
Re Fred E. BroWn? Stands^toTt^-.n»! Bfem0nt and appointed successors, in 
Hanna Stand” t0 mb inst ”hom' *he Armenians say, thab they

foreign adtiil ”*trator. AmR' P'”’6' for tw0 ."0t the 881116 confidence of being
payment out of «rtai^°m ,or order for able t0 control the "situation, 
pursuant to order of Febraary'? ,?„,COUri p . ?ÎÇflvln° Fu" Protection, 
for payment of certain mone« to tn. h “nd Paris/ OcL 5—With reference to the
of Refuge. Co bourg- w s in»! Ho.n,t reported withdrawal of French troons.
tru»tee. Order m'ade 'for “T t 11°™, the Adana region, U Tas ra.Tat
of déeea,ed°re!5n ?dml^l»trators In Ireland llle foreien office today that the mission 
and" -EnJl d „beneflcl*rle,. Thomas Hanna General Gouraud's forces in Asia 
used "u, be M Copies of documents ^icrir was to protect the Armenians and
to House efflpd; No order as to payment fhat there was no indication that France 

Re wnuam “i Cobourg. intended to leave the Armenians In ?hl
Re City of H„iyi . Stands to 12th Inst. hands of the Turks, 

w. Langmuir, fô™R°n,v MSohwen*eri A Recent reports from Gen. Gouraud. It 
>om certiflrate of taxinir 9?PvPeoled vas. ,a*serted- contained nothing that

,c!rr Ha"r ?Turin. »””Sü.,byprx,E"a' ™*
Vppeal dismissed with co.U Hamllton-

Re r'A't!C’tV dismissed with cokt.-u 
C Ctunlrf, Aa"el,lne v. CreWon: E.
■onflrmfe. f . al1 part|es, obtained order 
nee" S^L.emh P°rit, °f ,ocaI m»»:<,r at Napa-
K 000S?o,eb”bp",d17ini?20- lnfant B shara

Second Divisional Court.
Beagan v. McCallum: Settled

K.c. for
-0. Young" K C
-tone for plaintiff. Action to "recover'l-000 
■ lo,=, of Plaintiff,"mo,or ’boa,
mt-fm^r ra,,n,°Atan,Lrn,kdby
awarded againstB n,l J1, Judgment was
agsinst A.V Dabalf fo? i/o°2r,’s2',’UO- and
argued and judgment reoerted AI>Deal
forS1^„Jandah--lf^rPnroudfoot. K.C..

&2STÆ. XY=‘‘°^
held until trial îude/»d' Judgment ,u be 
“• to question of ‘3™^,,™""'""“"* wl,h 

White v. Anderson- p r- n . 
for defendant, appealed from ,°rt,r' KC- 
June 23, 1920 • r p m Dennox, J..
Action against administrai IT ,,’lalnt,lr 

D, ________ .dÜraS by^iuff’i’^ ba|ancs o^sum

FIRST BIG AIR RACE ^Zunï^T^'ï p‘a‘nSff\aAUN
ANNOUNCED BY MONTREAL «

---------- At Trial

of races trophy in a series Premium paid by •hat°rmreC'>Ver P°rtion of
old 01 from the aerial field at the ,ori** Insurance r.? ™mpanr to the Fac-St I°/mhUn,d8’ St-Laurent, in flights ”C„, "i,"'””
to St. Lambert and back. a distance of r,,on ,al,a and
16 miles both wavs The .e of <'“»'*•

j branch of the Aerial Ij.r ^I°ntreal^ Hudson v. Royal Bank- H h r,
Brit''Hi rmni.! - ,a' league of the Plaintiff; h. j H- H- Davis, forI to he held bl ,b8 ° ering' » stiver cup A/ tlon to recov!? ',3K1,C1"„,or defendant.

! andbeifhtonybyhet^nnslVe0rpr|no? year «pVe^.S^".^/ ^heba»k

perty. 8UCCe88i°n' b— h?s pra^

n.? 0rcr
The real rontentlin 1, thlt' . ,udgment: 
what took place, the b!„L ?!' by r<"a,on of. 
from Charging exchant^ Î now Precluded _
the .action fall. The my opinion. Z, ».plaintiff were, to W,d ”ade h-v the Canad'an
actual Canadian money k"®wledge. not of 
currency, subject to jLi. '",”1 foreign 
ing of htm craï, fodlY"un;: “d the g!v-

TheptiS^j Halifax, Oct 5-A de

Herald,han h- deposited | departra6a‘ tonigh^say^,^6
Lady ^laamler" had°succeeded r™”

byn°het0 b^nkUtei!Uted '° the ml*ta*e made , 88 ashore In Trepassey Bay
"• “’«L“»îTss

dition, or if she sustained any damage.

.!■ F. Marsh, Dominion organizer of the 
G.A.U.V., said I apt night : "The G.A.U.V 
are not fighting the officiate, but the 
system and the way it is run at Ottawa. 
The government has spent millions of 
dollars on vocational training schools for
ra»metfran8 to take a course and better 
themselves, and be able to take up a
Pos t on' „„M!kJor ,D/ew resigned from his 
^he » he vocati®nai training board
the other day and he said that 20 000
cation!? m °ntario that took up a vo-

■T-hc OAUrVCOUlda "0t flnd Positions.
. e Q-A.U.V. and other vetppnn nr

me??ati0ns,'a claim is that the govern!
and woman a cash b^ualndiLT them 
re-establish themselves and find 1" ? 
‘'.OPS to suit their abmiy ^The D S ct
tha'tmy.^hal: 80 Per cent- of the veteran- 
that have received a vocational

A II V e now employed. The G
Uie D S C^Pae„Te lHe local officiate of 
they are working ^ ,Z® the Freat odds 
Of "the soldiers' aid ^n "r' 5®Partments 
the veterans'ha^ ^
Ployment bureaus, and the nVr p™" 
commission and they have tri?jS',C'R 
with this situation bu? «,! d !? cope 
as a result thousand!! „fre,.“nable- and 
without positions im.ii J*/ veterans are have takeT!^'tbose that

„Vît;Tran’* Misfortune.
The G.A.U.V. found a veteran thetialnV;*» "bh°a h?d tak®n a ‘optional

'S, .-.X-'K, JLÎIï-K, p*;s
the hospital. He had tried a The m™

srffiiisS’ ,“;«H ®5the high rem and toXTh" cope with 
ing. They prefer caTh iî,W °°St of «»- 
tabllsh themselves ToXdT~ 

awful fight

Charlds Norris Williamson, jour
nalist and author, gained wide popu
larity as a writer of stories in which 
the automobile played a prominent 
part. Conjointly with his wife, Alice 
Muriel Williamson, he wrote, among 
other tales, "The Lightning Oonduc- 

"The Princess Passes," "My 
Friend the Chauffeur." "Scarlet Run
ner," and "The Motor Maid.’

Mr. Williamson was a scientist and 
engineer and was for eight years on 
the editorial staff of the Graphic. He 
published "The Life of Thomas Car
lyle, ’ in two volumes, in 188lr~

'I
Ottawa, oct. 5—The proposal to 

from du a ,r°U,te for ocean-going ships
way* o¥7hereot,t0 th® ?reat Lakes by 
way of the Ottawa River to a short 
distance below Ottawa and then thru 
a deep water canal across to the St 
Lawrence at Cardinal, was laid before 
the International Joint Waterways 
Commission^when it opened its ses»
Nira ofr!hthi8 aft?rnoon-- The mem- 
m °1 the commission present were 
Hon. H. A. Powell, St. John NB 1 
acting chairman; Sir Wm Hearst 
representing Canada; Senafor £ 
Gardner and Senator C. D. Clarke 
representing the United States Thé 
tim was .submitted by John Bing 
hanl; Prea‘dent of the Ottawa Board
suiiTn,6’ Tnd Noulan Cauchon, con- 
suiting engineer.

if(Continued From Page 1).«

1encouragement to be drawn from the 
fact that there lias been no substantial1 
decrease in bank deposits during the 
last few months. Individual savings ac- . 
counts show marked improvements." 
Mr. Wilson said that labor was begin-'1 
nlng to realize that, “if it is to profit" 
permanently by the increases in wages 
which it has received, it must Increase 
the value and the purchasing flower of 
the sum added to 4he pay envelope by 
lowering the cost of commodities thru 
Increased production.

the teach- 
range from $1,200 to

tor,’’
SERIOUS BUSH FIRES

RAVAGING WISCONSIN inst.

j tJ?ree.TBay’ Wls" Oct.'s.—Forest fires 
today threatened a number of farminr 
communities in Northeastern Wi^on-
Fla’maCCOrding l° repo,"ts received here 
Flames were reported gaining head
W,aL,neaf Ooelda, 10 miles, southeast 
of this city, at Keshens, about thirty 
miles 'vest, and at Marshfield. Passen- 
f®r t"'0 crews, it is said, have been 
forced to light the lamps in their
when Té ecause ot ‘he dense smoke 
when they pass thru the fire area 

Scores of volunteers today fought 
fires In the neighborhood of Fairchild 
and Augusta, which, starting yester- 
day,# threatened to .destroy a consider
able amount of farm property. A’i 
wires leading into the town of Tiogn 
he Tl»rk COUnty’ were destroyed I.'

WU-ireTTé Z"ninu 8 report that Ih- 
village had been burned.
however, expected to 
munlcation today.

Fires that broke 
Wis.,

w.Restaurant Price» Cut.
Chicago, Oct. 5.—(By Canadian Press.) 

\The Hotel Association of Chicago, com- 
posed of all the loop hotels, have put 
Into effect their revised menus. The' 
price cut was brought about by a re
quest from the city council high cost of 
living committee last week..to lower their 
prices to conform with wholesale price. 
The price cut ranged all the way from 

ixt) to GO per /cent.
Salads werfe cut 25 to 50 

creams

SCHLESWIG REPRESENTED 
AT DANISH PARLIAMENT a

Agric
Reclaim Much Land.

The advantages claimed for this routu 
renîf'a5?t th® deepening of the St. Law! 
rence River Canal system, are that it 
^d be much less expensWe thye 
would be no great engineering difficulties 
to be overcome; there would be fewer 
locks and it would reclaim 2,00u square 

farm lands in Eastern Ontario 
now in swamp. These advantages It 
was claimed, would more than offset the 
fraveT dlstance the boats weuld have to

aJt "a® IdHber argued that it would be 
an all-Canadian route, free from inter-
that0|fawC°LiP>!CaTrne" 11 wes estimated 
wîflnnn h,icTlTper by near|y $100.-
-Theme. th the St’ Lawrence River

8t:Copenhagen, iOct.. 5.—Impressive
ceremonies marked the opening at 
today of the Danish Rigsdad, 
for the first time since 1864 
sentatives of Schleswig 
The historic event was preceded by 
divine services in the Christiansborg 
Gaulle Church, which were attended bv 
,tne king and queen, other members of 
the royal house and foreign princes 

W®r® escorted by horse guards.
The king, greatly moved, welcomed 

the Schleswig representatives. All the 
members of the Rigsdad and the diplo
matic corps were the king's guests at 
dinner tonight, after which they at
tended a gala performance at the 
Royal Theatre.
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TWO BANDS PLAYING
AT THE HALTON FAIRFire crewf 

re-establish com-

Milton, Ont., Oct. 5. —

Saces o7 Syg ^ be,°^in^ “

(Special.) —( 
The opening day of the Halton County 
Fair here, esteemed
the province, gives promise of one of 
the best of the series, which 
far back

EXCHANGE PROBLEM
is a Knotty one

DEFENDS AGREEMENT 
WITH HAMBURG LINE

Ione of the best in

When Food 
Doesn’t Digest

X
began as

as the middle of lastdr. GRENFELL TELLS
OF LABRADOR’S WORTF

cen-
_ , . are extra large exhibits of

-*«• St-sHHHS"
Æords will be broken tomorrow should 
f ® weather be favorable. The b g 
88‘ore will be on the half-mile racf 

track, there being three races to

SSES- _

tury. There 1Admiral Benson Denies It is 
Passed, But Will Do Best 

to Ensure It.

court.spared from the 
and it is their only overseas.

___________ means of existing.

NEW LONDON COLLEGIATE
TO BE COSTLY AFFAIR

Hire the Stomach a Rational Rest by 
Proper Aid, Not by Harsh Star- 

l ration Methods. Use Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Masonic Temple^ Lrf ,lratlPn at th, 

Wilfred T GrenfeU ram" °f Dr missionary ^nd m^ic^m™^^401

suppo'rt^of ahiCampal«n for funds h:

twbE

liament,” V^ecUrlT1'^1011 in

r
l

tgmmm
m to™n,C°Mntered by ,he committees 
!" forrnulaUnS recommendations on 
exchange and credits. It |, hopei
wi,TTo? ,th3t fUrther pub-ic debate 
vin not be necessary, anti that the

d°fin*itenCe °n Thursday will consider 
definite proposals

ffsug-nSssu; sr
V o"kod ouhte Prob,em b“ a”o-ed to be

has rejected M. Delacroix'- - ^ tnd
cause it called for the i?. Proposal be- 
government, to obtain cred!*™"1'0" °l 

The solution of the creHif- « 
considered the most dlffl™ i*QUesUon ifi proposal has beeT «ul^bra^v, A new 
Sayous, of the economïï d.,by Andr«| 
league of nations it of the
special commission to m^/fdes for a 
agencies, encourage prLem n fy exlatinK

w^aun^8/7o ^£Htra°n^db:
^sTh^

PoT exc.us.vely of banke^d ^us

?oaZ.-nd.!^rne*n.f,^
Btuart'sTysp^a.a^0™ £ f^o

eduction" this1" a(nern50~The ^ard of the agreement between the^merican 
plan for the naZ ad<,p,ed a SK Pua?d Commerce Corporation,
to replace that ' desTro^1®, in8tltute "nd^he^ A', Harrlman is President,
'er. The p,ian. wdiich w Win' Î? Hamburg-American Line will
approved by I n!., bas >”®t to be n°‘ be F'ven by the United States 
of education, calls for" 0 department shipping board until the president has
26 teaching rooms andu Jn,1®a* of appomt®d members to fill ,he ^
nasium and ;,u^tiL!lrAd t^nuin’ vacancies on the board, and the en-
The probable cost will" be I?5o M»"15' WS Be*” P?85 upon U" Admiral

-------------  e *7i)0,000. '> • Benson, chairman Qf the board
announced today. ’
romovl'?P,rt,e8Si0n *hat the board had 
approved the agreement is false Ad-

ferenS^heid^n ^wan'ted’ro

merce Ine chamber of onm ' see 11 S° thru.
n^ide for the* a.rran^emente wore Benson went to the defense
sillon, which hJi71"!0r-eurvey Prop^! tbe » ^cement today He sa!d he
some ti ne between thü contemp!ated for ,d »d5 aJ* in his power to have it
interest* of this citv and^,?'’'! lahor oppos^ hv tbat It was l,eirm
existing: and the nrnrtro ^ feeling ..ji. . ^ ^>Feign trade interests which

to.Wkstisi.-A? jsss r*<'«î™N!-T°RcLE‘n"î.rreSi 'sfftsta il":sr»r.a>aS'•:»»» ttSSA sr~;EiEr-""-r at I!..™ »ï. r,MD6 cannot 8i\\s.vs select or inqnppi u order® at tne dis-the quality of food to he eaten nor ^ts weekiv parade W7 Cil*rge of th* regular 1 *
method or manner of preparation. But Rrigade. held in° the ^id a**chlne Gun ^ —-------~------- Montreal. Oti. 5.*—The C.P.O»S iin»r
It is possible to avoid the h rid i t v » Q. ® ^ s rm orles last eve- I I Do Dot suffer ■ Emorp«is ttf , , • finert?r*ofan Lhe --'L AnSe1taif'>falX;: turn-out* U |1|| [fl I loZrrow^ feporred' taring QU*^

=„, oflKI IPX jgfi.t&g; S^bS'aL? stralt8‘ t-Terl

They areSr0!d°nhy0raffVd~Ut, ever'- “V^d ESTtiSTSt rfx

where at 60 cents a box. 8 ,b*‘r'b? *<>*1 »f 1.500 win b, rrac^j I d«Jera or Kdmanson, Bates * cS.Dmit^
before the week-end rescued j Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this

uapei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay oustage
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 
The Tone of the“AMPHION”

THE MADE- 
TO-MEASURE 

SHIRT 
SECTION

I

THOSE WHO 
- SHOP AT 

NOON
ianc
to Now

. v

4
I

Will Find a Deposit 
Account Immensely 

Convenient

n '
i I

Is a Place of Interestpense ■e
.

IS THE TONE OF A HIGH PRICED
MACHINETO ANY "man who is interested in 

exclusive shirts. For there he 
can bring his own materials and 

have them made up.

OR those who shop with a “D.A.," 
shop without a purse, ther^jy 
saving any delay in waiting for 

change or experiencing any bother with 
“C.O.D.” parcels.

1 . •

For all purchases through the “D.A.” 
come as paid.

Fii'kost entirely of kiln- 
e humidity prevalent

/A

ND likewise the cabinet and finish is that of a high-priced 
machine, and the motor is the Meiselbach, one of the best 

that money can buy.
Aampness, swells and 

:ir places. Then the 
»ws do not return to 
i in a condition that

$ XOr he may choose his materials from 
. such a selection as American madras,

■It
I1

English Zephyrs, flannels and silk and 
Japanese silk, featured in many dif- And the “Amphion” has an all-wood tone chamber and 

universal tone arm, which makes possible the playing of all records.
h Each month a statement is sent outUses the metal and 

[ sharply, and if not 
will be necessary to 
long.

ff are at your service, 
estimate on Repairs to 
proceeding with the

ing contract that will 
It important factor in

i
which shows clearly where an(i for what

—:

Despite these facts, the “AMPHION” 
to the title—-“Amphion, the phonograph extraordinary 
from the point of view of pricing.”

There’s a reason for such a pricing,. which is a story 
in itself. Ask about it, and see and hear the “AMPHION” 
in the Phonograph Section, Fifth Floor, Main Store. -

full rightearns
). 7I V

*VI
If

- T*» Si«
Ti •vLA|<arrange toTiave your -I4-■i

A
I : 1Hv&S0NSC0.

IUMITED
145 YONGE ST. 

TORONTO

11 « MPHION” Model No.
IA 3, fumed oak or ma

hogany, Cabinet size, 
40% inches high x 19% inches 
wide, x 20% inches deep, 
proved nickel-plated reproduc
er, with universal tone arm, 
graduated speed regulator, and 
three-ply, alHwood tone cham
ber. Record compartments for 
five albums, each with capacity 
of twelve records, newly de
signed Meiselbach double
spring motor. (May be wound 
while playing.) Price, $75.00.

feront effects, embracing bright color
ings and neat striping.

The man in charge is a shirt maker 
of long experience,, and is late of "Fifth 
Avenue.”

» A shirt is made up in about three

(( > MPHION” Model No. 
£\ 4, fumed oak, mahog-
** any or walnut cabinet, 

-43 inches high x 20% inches 
wide x 21% inches back to 
front; Meiselbach motor, im
proved nickel-plated repro
ducer, with universal tone arm, 
12-inch turn-table, tone control, 
graduated speed control and 
three-ply, all-wood tone cham
ber, record compartments for 
six albums, each with a capaci
ty of twelve records, newly-de
signed, 2-spring spiral drive 
motor. (May be wound while 
playing.) Price, $100.00.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store,

|f ja MPHION” Model No.
M 2, mahogany or 

fumed oak cabinet, 
•table type, size 13% inches 
high x 18% inches wide x 21% 
inches deep, improved nickel- 
plated reproducer, with univer
sal tone arm, 12-inch turn
table. tone control, graduated 
speed regulator and three-ply, 
all-wood tone chamber, 
Stephenson motor, double 
spiral drive. (May be wound 
while playing.) Price, $50.00.

I1

each dollar has been expended.
. This statement, if filed away each month, 
is ready for reference at any time^ pro
viding one with a ledger, as it were.

Deposits draw good interest.

In order to take. out 
makes a 
Fourth Floor, Main Store.

There they give you a number and* 
take a copy of your signature.

<
i

Im->

!

i
î

/-

diamonds::l CASH OK CREDIT. „ 
B-9 sure and see on#

stork, as we guaranty
days, and the prices are réasonable, rang-, 
ing as tWfy do from $5.00 to $18.00 each.

an account one 
deposit at the “D.A.” Office, ...k tee te save you money* 

1 JACOBS BROS. 711 
f Uiuuioeri Importe*^ t|| 

I» Yooge Arcade 
Toronto. Ji

Prices Charged When You 
Supply Material

-n i•w r5HEAW !w
“A Hand or a 

Glass”
No matter how email 

the repairs required on 
your watch they receive 
the most careful atten
tion in our Repair De
partment—tThird 
James and Albert Sts., 
Main Store.

I

DROP IN GRAIN: Store Hours: 8.30 a.m.to 5p.m.
Saturdays: 8. 30 a. m. to 1 p. m.

ST. EATON C°u„™
CANADA

Then you may shop as you will, with 
the assurance that all purchases will 
as paid.

?

Cotton, madras, zephyrs, $2.50. come
Silk, flannels, $2.75. 
lar, 25c.

Extra cuffs or col- itr«Ilontlnued From Page 1). •>|
ement to be drawn from the j 
. there has been no substantial’ 

in bank deposits during the 
months. Individual savings ac- . 
how marked improvements." ■ !
ion said that labor was hegtn- 
realize that, "If it is to profit 
itly by the Increases In wage®, 
has received, it must increase 

; and the purchasing jk>wer of » 
added to ihe pay envelope by 
the cost of commodities thrtfc 
production.

Restaurant Prices Cut. 
i, Oct. 5.—(By Canadian Press.)
■I Association of Chicago, com
all the loop hotels, have put 

ict their revised menus. The' 
was brought about by a 

m the city council high cost of 
nmlttee last week to lower their 

conform with wholesale price, 
e cut ranged all the way from 
per cent.

For further information, apply 
“D.A.” Office, Fourth Floor, Main Store.

Floor,
■

—Main Floor, Queen St, Main Store. TORONTO

i

•>REFORESTATION OF 
WASTE LANDS URGED

large number of these demonstration 
wood lots started next spring, and ap
plications should be received before 
December 31. It should be clearly un
derstood that all such demonstration 
plots will be vested in the township 
and any profit which may ultimately 
accrue will go to the township. The 
expense Involved on the part of any 
township council Is small, and I feel 
that the result in the awakening of a 
greater interest in this most impor
tant problem would inaugurate a 
movement which would be of great 
value to the permanent development 
of this province."

WOODEN SHINGLES 
BIG FIRE MENACE

NO SURPLUS OF LABOR' 
SERVICE BUREAU SAYSPROTEST AGAINST 

BUILDING STABLE
courts decide the issue between the 
residents and Hilton Bros.

Henry. M.LJV, Todmorden; Rev. Ed
gar Watson, M.L.A., Fenelon Falls; 
members of the nominating commit
tee, W. C, Coulter, Toronto; John 
B. Keyes, Galt.

■

SEWER CONNECTION.
Representatives of York towndhdp 

again waited on the board of control 
yesterday to ask for sewer connection 
in the Oakwood district. They asked 
for tile light to connect Graham, Wa
terford, Grimithorpe and Norma nea

More employers are looking for 
men and women than thereELECT OFFICERS FOR

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
are men

or women applying for jobs, accord
ing to the report of the employment 
service bf the department çf labor 
for the week ending September 11, 
Th number of vacancies notified by 
employers to the service totalled 
15,126, an Increase of 1,812 over the 
previous week.

During this week only 9.579 applica
tions for work were received. Of these 
8.773 were from men and 906 from 

Of the 9.412 references that 
made by ,the department In that 

week, 8,523 were placed with employ
ers. The total number of workmen 
and women placed is a big decrease of 
1,076 from the previous week, but an 
increase of 363 is shown over the cor
responding week m the previous year.

Agricultural Department In
structs Agents to Start 

Campaign.

Members of Fire Prevention 
League Would Have Use 

Restricted.

Board of Control Decides to 
Let Courts Settle Issue 

in Hilton’s Request.

re-

Vhe students of the Ontario College 
of Pharmacy held an organization 
meeting yesterday for the purpose of 
electing, officers for the year 1920-21. 
fft was the unanimous choice of the 
class that they call their student body 
"The Over-the-Top Class” during the 
ensuing year.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary president, Dean C. F. Heeb- 
ner, Ph.G., Phm.B-; honorary vice- 
presidents, Mrs. M. E. Sullivan, 
Arthur, and Miss U. K. Stewart, Corn
wall; president, Harold Parke, Hamil
ton; vice-president, D. P. Meeking, 
Barrie; secretary, H. A. Rooney, Sar
nia; treasurer, E. P. Kelly, Peterboro; 
committee. Miss Joan McKeown of 
North Bay, L. C. Waters of Norwood, 
P. H. Ament of Brussels, G. Coulter of 
Chatham and A. J. Armstrong of 
Ottawa.

avenues with tihe sever on Atlas av
enue, and also that the Atlas avenue 
sewer be extended 400 feet further 
north.

Woilks Commissioner Harris said 
this sewer was already overloaded, 
and by making more connections 
they would be Jeopardizing tihe riglhts 
of people on this connection in the 
city. *

I

Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
education, Has addressed the follow
ing letter to the agricultural repre
sentatives in each county:

“It is the desire of the government 
that the reforestation of waste lands 
be encouraged as generally and as 
rapidly as possible. In every town
ship there are areas of land which are 
used for absolutely no purpose, but 
which would, with attention, produce 
a crop of timber In a comparatively 
few years and fully repay the effort 
and expenditure devoted to the mat
ter. This department is co-operating 
with the' forestry branch of the de
partment of lands and forests In this 
matter.

"To bring this subject prominently 
to the attention of the people the gov
ernment would like to see a demon
stration plot established in each town

ship, and to this end desires the co- 
’operation of the township councils. If 
the township council will purchase an 
area suitable for this purpose on a 
well travelled road and have it pro
perly fenced, the government will un
dertake to supply and plant trees to 
reforest such area and look after it 
in the early years of growth. Such 
an area of land should not be less 
tham five acres or more than ten 
acres.

That the wooden shingle roof was 
a distinct fire menace and should not 
be allowed on buildings within 50 
feet of another, was the opinion of 
the meeting yesterday in the parlia
ment building's of the Ontario Eire 
Prevention League. J. B. Laidlaw. a 
Toronto Insurance man. spoke tihor- 
oly on the subject, and said there 
was hardly a day in Canada when 
some one’s home was "not destroyed 
or the roof burned off by the ignition 
of its wooden shingles from sip arks 
from Its own shingles.” He offered 
a resolution that none be allowed to 
be laid within 50 feet of an existing 
building, and the meeting endorsed 
it. One of the advantages of such 
a step would be the protection from 
"shack towns,” Mr. Laidlaw said.

Addresses along fire prevention 
were also delivered by President Ar
thur Hewitt, Geo. F. Lewis. Franklin 
H. Wentworth, W. H. Shapley and 

•others.
The following officers were elected: 

Honorary president, Hon. E. C. 
Drury; president, Arthur Hewitt, To
ronto; first vice-president, J. M.,
Watt, London; second vice-president.
G. C. Martin, Hamilton; secretary- 
treasurer, George F. Lewis, Toronto; 
directors, class of 1923, Jas. Arm
strong, Kingston; W. A. Galbraith,
Iona Station ; members of the legis
lation committee, H. H. De want, K- 
C., M.L.A., .Toronto; Hon. Geo. S. day.

A deputation that almost filled the 
private members’ room appeared again 
before the Ifoard of control yesterday 
to protest against permitting Hilton 
Bros, to build a stable for forty horses

were cut 25 to 50 per cent. Ice 
cere reduced 15c to 25c a dish, 
were cut from 25 to 60 cents,t A 
hops, roast b ?ef and other meat 
11 he reduced later in the week.

Grand Trunk Railway System Train 
Service Between Toronto and 

Windsor for the Big Racing 
Event—October 12th.

Trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 
p.m. and 11.45 p.m. dally.

8.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. trains carry 
first class coaches, parlor and dining 
car equipment.

11.45 p.m. train, first class coaches 
and sleeping car equipment, and for 
this train leaving Toronto on Monday 
night, October 11th, extra sleeping 
car accommodation has been arranged.

Grand Trunk station in Windsor is 
centrally located.

Make early reservations at Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offices.

women, 
were

ÎANDS PLAYING 
VI THE HALTON FAIR

on First avenue, which is in the resi
dential area, Mr. A. C. McMaster, 
KC., who appeared for the protestors, 
said they wanted the city to abide by 
the residential bylaw and cancel the 
stable permit. The residents, as well 
as three church bodies, object to the 
stables being there.

At the. request of iMr. McMaster, the 
city two weeks ago joined issue in the 
courts with residents to enjoin Hilton 
Bros, from breaking the bylaw. In 
view of that action. Controller Gib
bons thought it would be unwise to 
consent now to removal of the resi
dential restrictions. /

W. J. McWhinney, counsel for Hil
ton Bros., said it was not intended to 
build the stables on First avenue, but 
on a lane In the rear.

Aid. Honeyford pointed out that the 
residential bylaw was passed on March 
10, 1919, and the permit was issued to 
Hilton Bros, two months later. In his 
opinion, the permit was illegally issu
ed, and if the city would not hamper 
them the residents, he thought, could 
win their case in the courts.

The board held a private meeting in

The board finally agreed to recom
mend that about a dozen houses on 
Atlas avenue be given connection.

Commissioner Harris approved the 
suggestion of Deputy Reeve Gralham 
of the township that a joint trunk 
sewer should be constructed in this 
district, to serve the whole water
shed both in the city and ■ the town
ship.

Ont., Oct. 5. — (Special.)
(ing day of the Halton County 
“• esteemed one of the best in | 

ince. gives promise ot one of1 
of the series, which began as 
as the middle of last cen- j 

icre are extra large exhibits of

NOT ASKED TO ACT
Attorney-General Raney,, asked yes

terday if he proposed taking any steps 
to prevent the Irish Self-Determina
tion Leagtie from meeting In Ottawa, 
said: ‘T have no application placed o 
before me to act." Further than this,
Mr. Raney declined to talk.WRIT AGAINST FACTORY.

A writ has been issued by the city 
CridJand

and ‘beets, and an extra good1” 
ol apples. A large showing -n, 

stock is expected tomorrow-Ti 1
I school children have a grandv ‘i 
n tlie department of agricul- 1

All previous attendance re- j
II be broken tomorrow should 4 
ther be favorable.
Will be on the half-mile 
here being three races for 
(mounting to $550. Hender- 
Itie Band and Milton Citizens'
H furnish the music.

McMASTER CONVOCATION
The autumn convocation of McMas

ter University will be held at 8 o’clock 
on Friday night in Castle Hall. Prof. 
C. W. New and Prof. A. J. Moon, the 
two new members of the staff, will he 
introduced, prizes and scholarships 
will be presented, and there will be an 
address by Prof. H. S. Curr.

SUIT OVER INFANT.
Mary McQue has issued a, writ at 

Osgoode Hall against Julia Brown and 
the Sacred Heart Orphanage- She de
sires to prevent Julia Brown from in
terfering with an infant, Joseph Kap- —. 
lin, and to prevent the orphanage from 
parting with the child.

again! James to prevent 
him from erecting a factory at 308 
Cox well avenue, while Mr. CrMlajid 
has brouglht suit against the city to 
force the issue of a buid-dling permit, 
claiming that the residential bylaw 
does not prevent the erection ot a 
factory on the site he has chosen.

FORM REAL ESTATE BOARD.
Toronto is to have a real estate

A meeting of the real estate 
brokers of the city was held at the 
King Edward Hotel, when nine brok
ers were selected as the directorate. 
They were: A. D. Parker, R. B. Rice, 
w. H. Hoidge, F. B. Robins, H. H- 
Suydam, Frank McLaughlin, Hugh
Gunn, J. Harold Walker and J. A.
Gibson. At a subsequent meeting this 
board of nine directors will elect from 
its number a president, vice-president 
and second vice-president.

board.

The big „ 
race tASSISTANT PASTOR RESIGNS.

Rev. B. W. Merrill, who for several 
years has been assistant 
Jarvis Street Baptist Church, has re- 

Altho no official announce
ment has yet been made, it is under
stood that Mr. Merrill will 
assistant to Rev. John MacNeil of

Rely on Qitieura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

\WILL UNVEIL TABLET
The bronze memorial tablet In the 

-north wall of Simpson Avenue Method
ist Church, to the memory of the 26 
men of the church who fell In the 
great war, will be unveiled by the 
pastor, Rev. J. R. Patterson, on Sun-

pastor of

signed.Services Are Free.
“It Is my desire that you should 

bring this proposition to the attention 
of the township councils in your 
county. I would suggest that you 
write a letter to the reeve of each 
township outlining the proposition and 
that you endeavor to see the reeve 
of each township personally and dis
cuss the matter with him or as far 
as possible attend the meeting of the 
township council at which the propo
sition is discussed. Please assure the 
councils that your services are at 
their disposal In the selection of land 
for this purpose, as it will of course 
be expected that you will give the 
matter your supervision in any town
ships in which such demonstration 
wood lots are established.

“It should be possible to hatfe a

kthe mayor's office later, and decided 
to take no steps towards removing the 
residential restrictions, and to let the Walmer Road Baptist Church.

artment of customs
■ID INLAND REVENUE

recome
iiCm.

(CISE TAX 
ICENSES

jTHE GUMPS — ANDY, THE BIG NOISE
>

\
A PERSON TO HEAR. YOU SPEAK 
WOULDN'T THINK t HAP A CrtAHCE 
AtoUntP HEREr- PlPhfY OtLOfie, 

HERE AT ALL— t PVT UP A 
HALF FoZfcN HOOK.® THERE ANt> 

YOUR CLOTHES ARE HANGING 
OH EVERY ONE-%/1 
NO PLACE To M .4

hang my golf bac, ^

IYOU MAKE ABOUT AS MUCH 
HOISEL AROUNfr THESE.

parts a® the letter, 
i Q in debt -

tailers. Jewellers, Manu- 
rers and Sales Tax Li- 
* "s required under the 
xlment to the Special War 
nue Act, 1915, are ready 
«ne and application forms 

>o had from the under-

:
f

Y7 YOU’VE GOT 
YOUR A 
CLOTHES 
SPREAt? (X 
A*.L OVER fS
ST*g PLACE éSa
I tsew

[a
i.

n Èu.
*

&
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

MAY BE OVERCOME
ms not in 
ses on

possession of 
the 15th November, 

will be subject to i>enaUy 
>vided in the Act. I

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or head 
and ear noises or are growing hard of 
hearing go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to It 1-4 pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the 51 stressing head noises, 
nostrils should open, breathing become 

j, easy and the mucus stop dropping into
â i ' the throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 

, little and is pleasant to take. Anyone
8 who hae Catarrhal Deafness or head

noises should give this preparation a trial.

! V
PENALTY

"gleet or refusal to take 
11 a license shall be a 

exceeding jli'Üksum not

fl
Clogged

e Thousand Dollars r$
;

sibNts swrw » /■D. J. Dunbar
tf TU THkew Gmbgui, eCcagw. iRl A

Hector of Inland Revenue. 
Toronto.
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V PAY THE RENT HERE \ GUES^S__
I’LL SAY VM SOtlE RIG 

GVY AROUND HERE —
I*H A POPULAR. 6UY OH 

PAsY FAYS—YOU’VE GOT TO
Y __AFMVT THAT ----------------------

Popular-
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Motorists I
See . the demon

stration -of the 
“Auto Theft” signal 
lock.
—Auto Accessory Section, 

Fifth Floor, Main Store.
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PROBE CONTINUES ON
RESTAURANT PRICESMEMBER’S TRIBUTE 

i TO BRITISH MINERS Major Lewis Duncan, local represen
tative of the hoard of commerce, has 
written Mayor Church that he Is con
tinuing his Investigation into restaur
ant prices and when his report Is 
ready a date for a hearing will prob
ably be fixed if the result of the 
seemed investigation warranted taking 
further proceedings.

His worship said that they would be 
Teady to go ahead with an Investiga
tion into the milk prices as • soon as 
the board of commerce has issued Us 
judgment on the justification of the 
prices demanded by the Toronto 
Milk Producers’ Association.

g| Ben Spoor Will Be Surprised 
if Threatened Coal Strike 

Takes' Place.8 •-

■ < •

Vi Ben Spoor, who has the distinction of 
bring a capital 1st-Labor member of the 
British House of Commons, made a de
cided Impression on the membei* of the 
Canadian Club yesterday by his striking 
Personality, his clear diction, the sira- 
îdlrity with which he laid the labor 
■'tus-tion before hie audience, and the 
teuing effect with which he drove his 
Points home. Mr. Spoor stood forth as 
one of th*^really big men who today 
have their fingers on the labor pulse of 
the world.
. *‘f have read of the opinions expressed 
rn Canada with regard to the miners’ 
demands in Britain," said Mr. Spoor, 
•JJ"™ l fe®l that a misunderstanding ex- 
lets as to what the men are out after.

As a representative in the house of 
Commons of a very large mining area, I 
can claim to know something of them, 
their hopes and their ambitions, and I 
never want to meet men more 
dent or more courageous than my col
leagues at home. When we talk of short 
flours and higher wpages, we are apt to 
forget that women worked in the mines; 
that children, for years, were kept in the, 
Pits for twelve and fourteen hours; and 
It is hardly credited that in 1843, when 
Wuxi Shaftesbury attempted to introduce 
4"oUl tu the house of lords to stop it, a 
«Tenuous protest was manifested.”

The barons, Mr. Spoor said, had taken 
a great step forward when- King John 
had signed the Magna Charts, and, when 
thirty peasants under the leadership of 
4dhn Ball, the mad priest, had demand
ed that Richard II. redress their griev
ances, they had laid a roadway along 
Which subsequent generations had moved, 
•today that distinctive passion was in

, .■

mm
ii* WANTS LABOR GROUP 

CALLED TOGETHER
■

:1ts
1 Mayor Mac Bride, Brantford, 

Thinks It Time They 
Should Take Stock.

i
.

indepen-
A letter from Mayor MacBride, M.I4 

Brantford, has been.sent to all 
the members of the labor group in the 
house, suggesting a meeting, and the 
minister of labor. Hon. W. R. Rollo, 
had intended doing the same thing 
but did not think the time opportune 
or that circumstances rendered such a 
meeting necessary. However, he pro
posed consulting the members.

Mr. MacBride in hia letter says:
"In consideration of a certain res

olution passed at the Windsor Con
ference of the Trades Congress of 
Catfada, in which the government of 
Ontario was condemned, it 'has occur
red to me that perhaps if the execu
tive of the Trades Congress of Canada 
and the labor group Of the legisla
ture' were acting in more direct touch 
with each Other a better understand
ing would prevail. If we, as a labor 
group, expedt to retain the support end 
confidence of organized labor it ap
pears to me that we must recognize 
the trades congress as the legislative 
body speaking for organized labor in 
Canada.

Mi A. ofn—I

'
<
*

« ■
m

the heart of every Britisher; proven in 
that the powerful organization of mlnere 
had made demands more far-reaching 
than ever before*

Miner* Felt Fooled.
It was directly implied, continued the 

Speake-, that the recommendations made 
by Mr. Justice Senkey, who had been 
appointed to the coal commission, .would 
<0rm a part of the policy of the govern
ment. They had been set aside, and the 
result was that the miners felt that they 
had been tooled. A greater and far more 
important re spit was that a temper was 

X created In the industrial world by the 
home government’s policy, and now the 

v '.miners were demanding a further share 
x ,Of the huge profits made in the coal in

dustry. They also felt that, by Improper 
# taxation, the burden of the war was 
jailing too heavily on their shoulders.

“In a few hours,’’ said Mr. Spoor, "we 
•hall know It there wig be a strike. 1 
•hall be extremely surprised, however, if 
the government Will allow a situation to 
develop along such lines. The miners 
have not gone so far as to pursue a 

* policy of sabotage, and Mr. Robert Smil- 
tle, oac of the biggest men- in the trade 
Union, by his Integrity, character and 

, Capacity, holds the oonfidence of the 
workers, and will use none except le
gitimate means to realize the ideal on 
which l.is mind is set."

Behind the demand for increased wages, 
Mr. Spoor pointed out, there was a driv
ing force, a desire for an improved sta- 

that made the miners fight with a

Time is Opportune.
“Ae the labor group has not been 

convened for the discussion of general 
matters of policy since some time pre
vious to the last session of the legis
lature, and as there is a definite un
derstanding that we ehould convene 
from time to time as a separate group, 
it appears to me that the time ie now 
opportune and the group should be 
called together for a general discus
sion. Jf these—fiiscussions took place 
more frequently I have no doubt that 
there would be fewer misunderstand
ings.
opinion of a meeting."

I

I
I would be glad to have your

MICHIGAN PIKERS 
C0M1NGT0 CANADAI

tUB,
greater intensity than ever before.

' Could not estimate the effect of the war 
on the mentality and spiritual resources 
of the world. TTie men who returned 
from Frame were men who wanted free-, 
dom in the profoundest sense. Far more 
Important than merely shouting for in
creased production would be the Incen
tive for a new motive In Industry. It 
would be well to remember that an ap
peal to a man’s sense of honor and his 
self-respect was something that would 
produce more than the desire for money. 
There were two courses to follow: one 
along the Une of bloody revolution, the 
other along the path of mutual adjust
ment and toleration. They did not want 
immediate prosperity, but, rather, eome- 

i tiring that tended tor the ultimate good 
of the people of the world.

Today they were faced with graver 
i problem! and situations, the danger of 

Which no one could ever over-estimate,
! but that desire for freedom which char- 
1 ecterized the unrest In our national life 

would prove the ultimate salvation, 
i Interdependence.

In ell organizations, Mr. Spoor said.
( ley the promise that civilization would 
1 Stand the strain of the present situation, 

adding : "Canada, India or Australia 
could not be Independent if the British 
Empire was to be maintained and 
strengthened. If we realized how de
pendent Canada and Great Britain were 
upon each other we need have no fear 
for the futur* nor for the industrial 

t Situation at home. Let the world co
operate in the great task of roadmaking 
which is our immediate and definite 
duty. It may be that upon the roadway 
we have made the glancing feet of the 
children of tomorrow will pass to 
world of which today we can onl 
dream."

We

Will Next Year Again Come 
North on Annual 

Tour.

Eddie Edenvoum, nlanager of the 
Michigan Pike Association tours, was 
in the city for a short while yesterday, 
and announced that it has been decid
ed to make next year’s tour an inter
national event, as was done this sea
son. The route of the tdur will be 
from Detroit to Sault Ste. Marie, down 
the south shore of Lake Supéri 
Duluth, over the new international 
road to Port Arthur and Fort William, 
when the party will be picked up by a 
special train and carried to the Cana
dian Sault.

Last year’s tour, which came thru 
Toronto, was the first international 
tour undertaken by the organization. 
It is expected that at least as many 
Canadians will next season join the 
party, as was then the case. Dr. Doo
little, president of the Motor League, 
has already announced his intention of 
making up a party to accompany the 
tour.

Î

or to

NEW APPOINTMENTS
ON NATIONAL RAILWAYS

* I

S, J. Hungerford, newly-appointed 
vice-president of operation and main
tenance of the Canadian National 
Railways, has made a number of ap
pointments in connection with his or
ganization.

D. Crombie, hitherto general super
intendent at Toronto, has been ap
pointed transportation assistant, with 
office here.

C. E. Brooks, formerly superintend
ent of motive power for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway at Winnipeg, is 
to be mechanical assistant, locomotive 
department, with headquarters in this 
city.

George E. Smart, who has been gen
eral master car builder at Toronto, is 
appointed mechanical assistant, car 
department, with headquarters here.

C. B. Brown, formerly chief engi
neer at Moncton, is to be engineering 
assistant, also with office here.

A. F. Stewart, who has been chief 
engineer at Toronto, is "made chief 
engineer, with office at Moncton, suc
ceeding Mr. Brown.

H. T. Hazen will perform temporar
ily the duties of chief engineer at To
ronto, in addition to the duties of en
gineer of maintenance of way.

LEADS IN LONDON.
The city of London, thru its teach

ers of music, has centred very large
ly on the Herntzman & Co. piano- A 
recent sale was to Mr. A. D. Jordan, 
the new director of the Institute of 
Musical Art, he having bought a 
beautiful Heintzman & Co. Seend- 
Grand for his own use in this insti
tution. Other leaders in music, who 
have made this piano their choice, in
clude F. L Willgoose, Mus. Bac., A. 
R-C.O., principal London Conserva
tory of Music; E. G. Quantz, teacher 
of music in the public schools; Chas. 
E. Percy, organist and choirmaster, 
St- James' Church; Miss Jennie 
Steele, F.L.C.M., Lorpton Conserva
tory of Music; Clarence Gilmore, or
ganist and choirmaster. St. John the 
Evangelist Church, teacher of pdano; 
B. Weir, organist and choirmaster. 
Centennial Church; Mrs. L. Francde- 
Vlnftng, F.LjC.M., gold medalist, Lon
don Conservatory of Music. Ware- 
rooms of Heintzman St Co- Limited, 
are situated at 193-197 Tonge street. 
Toronto,

PHONE QUESTIONNAIRES.
Both the board of trade and the 

C.M-A. of Toronto have sent out a 
Ükrge Inumber1 of questionnaires to 
members relative to the application 
of the Bell Telephone Co. for increas
ed tolls-
some 200 replie» and the board about 

So far the added expense from 
the proposed rates has not been 
worked out in full.

The C.M.A. has received

SO.

FATAL FALL OFF MOTOR.
Petertoro, Ont., Oct. 6.—While mo

toring to Millbrook, Willard Tippett 
fell from a moving auto and fractured 
his skull, 
evening. His hat blew off, and in his 
hasts to recover it he stepped off the 
running board while the 
in motion.

I

Death resulted late last

M
car was

Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cnticmra 
Healed Her Pimples

»

”My face was very itchy at first, 
and after that it wae covered with 
ÆK Pimples that disfigured it 
£r _X\ badly. The pimples were 
« —^ * 9 hard and red and they were 

** r amall, and they were scat
tered all over my face and 
were so Itchy I had to scratch 
and I could not sleep.

These bothered me nearly a year
before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment end when I had used five cakes 
of Cuti cure Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I wee heeled." 
(Signed) Mise Flora M. 
Gerdenton, Man., Dec. 26, :

Having obtained a clear healthy 
akin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
dear by using the Soap for all toii^ 
purpose», assisted by touches of 
Ointment ae needed. Do not fail to 
include the exquisitely scented Cuti- 

Thlcum In your toilet prepara
tions- Splendid after bathing.

Hal
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Boyko,
1918.
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ASK UNIFORMITY IN 
COMPENSATION ACT

r.MANY DISSATISFIED 
OVER ASSESSMENTS The Sterling BankSlim DAY

- «10 worn
i

Iof CanadaDominion Association Also 
Urges Extending Benefits 

of the Measure.

Half a Dozen Banks Among 
Number—Gold Mining Co. 

Appeals. TM Telwe « Dyspepsia 
Retold By ■‘Fntt+tos" Save, Because— '

The man who sees p; 
present period of high 

is saving.

Of Workmen’sThe Association
Compensation Boards of Canada at 

the resumed sessions 
Normal School yesterday considered 
the adopting of a uniform permanent 
partial disability rating schedule. A 
resolution was passed interpreting 
the statute of 1918, which provides 
for compensation to employes of the 
Dominion government as covering all 

branch of theT 
federal service and asking that the 
act be amended so as to give effect colwnbl* 
to such interpretation. a. Sinclair, ehainns» _

Another resolution passed was that Brunswick board; “S«Ser
accident prevention work be placed1 ’géutive, J- A- Kinneyv oommlseion ^ 
under tihe jurisdiction of the provtn- Qf the Albert* 
cial compensation boards. treasurer! F. P

Discussion took place on the ques- countant of the B. C. board.
Won of merit rating assessment so 
that the rating of employees who 
have no accidents, or a small num
bers will be reflected in their 
ment

The board also discussed the ex
tension of the benefits of the act to 
all employes and the sense of the 
meeting wae that el employes should 
be covered by the workmen’s compen
sation- act, instead of being limited 
to a certain number of Industries, as 
la the case in Great Britain.

The following officers were elected 
fpr the ensuing year: President. E. S.
H. Winn, chairman of the British

The Holjinger Gold Mining Co. is 
appealing against an assessment levied 
by the city 03 income of 8137,095, on 
the ground that its head office is in 
Timmins, Ontario, and that it should 
not be assessed in Toronto.

Half a dozen banks are appealing 
against their assessment in Ward I. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia objects to 
the assessments of $14,000 and $10,000 
on 35-37 West King street, and also 
against the business assessment on IS
IS West King street.

The Union Bank claims its business 
assessment of $78,900 is excessive and 
the Bank of Toronto appeals against 
the assessment of $15,000 on a garage 
at their head office.
Its employes the Bank1 of Jton 
has registered fifteen appeals.

Sixty-two appeals have been filed by 
the Toronto General Trust Corpora
tion against assessments of incomes 
of various estates. The Childs Com
pany alleges over-assessment on their 
property at 9-18 West King street 
which ha/been increased from $5,000 
to $5,500

The Milne Coal Company appeals 
against an assessment of $44,000 on 
61 Esplanade street and $7,190 on 
business assesment.

The Canadian National Railway ob
jects to the assessment of $18,370 on 
their roadmaster's office at 68-60 Bast 
Wellington street and the Mining 
Corporation of Canada "Ltd., alleges

ast the 

wages

Lhils Baas D’oa, C. B. s 
“I wax a terrible. sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try"Fruii-a-tives". In a week, 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon Iwas free pf pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
end now I am wed, 
vigorous”. ROBERT 

50c. • box, 6 for $2 A0, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-e-ttves Limited, Ottawa.

held in the
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such employes in*every P
phans of merchant sailers who lost 
their lives on active service, the train.’ f1*
Ing of boys, etc. Later he will join a* ; 
local financial firm. ' J

Iileuti-Col. Cecil Q. Williams will | cu 
direct the organization for the prov.“ 1 t
Inca, excluding Toronto. ' § 8

Dr. H. J, Cody of SL Paul.’s AngU.., I 
can Church. East Bloor street, has ae»t ' 
cepted the chairmanship of the To», !J£J I Hr*

• fri

» eo

strong and
NEWTON.On behalf of 

trèal
ee

WILL DIRECT CAMPAIGN 
FOR NAVY LEAGUE FUND ronto campaign committee.

that its assessment on income of 
$107,508 is excessive.

A foreigner appealing is evidently 
under the impression that he is called 
on to pay the whole of the amount 
assessed. He says; cannot pay 
$498, because I cannot save that much 
in a year.” tHls taxes would be about 
$12.

The Columbia Graphophone Com
pany is appealing against an assess
ment of $69,580 on property and $64,- 
186 on business-

TOÜ CANNOT BUY„ • 
NEW ETES "$ 1asHorace W. Davison, who has been 

secretary of the Federation for Com

munity Service for the past year, dur
ing its organization stage, has resign
ed the secretaryship, and will direct 
the forthcoming campaign of the Navy 
League of Canada In Toronto, to raise 
$760,000 to pension widows and or-

a foot.
Hiyiscaayrnta «de—

Healthy Ceeditiee. *n
U* Murine Eye Remedy; fu
"Night and Morning." . ba
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Write fee Free Eye Cere Book. w<
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As winter comes—use more milk
>

$

1 ie
1 ln<

fr<\ au
Autumn is die trying season, for 

no two days are alike. There are 
sunny days followed by chilly nights 
and cold days followed by colder 
nights. You cannot sit by die grate- 
fire all day, and why kindle the 
furnace for half a day?

That is the time when you get 
the wretched cold, die cold that 
lingers through the winter.

There is no preventive but to 
safeguard your health and build up 

reserve strength by proper foods.
Milk is the best food you can take. 

It contains in balanced proportion

e
every dement of nourishment 
body needs.

Serve it generously with the 

morning cereal. Serve it at lunch in 

soups, sauces and puddings, and again 
at dinner. Drink it between meals 
and at bedtime.

Let Ontario’s finest farms supply 

you with Nature’s best and cheapest 

food through the Farmers’ Dairy.

This rich, creamy milk——as safe 

as the finest equipment devised by 

science can make it^rcosts 
than ordinary milk.

you*
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.“SAFETY WEEK”
10th to 16th
OCTOBER
Be Careful— 

Prevent Accidenta
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DISCREDIT VIEWS ON 
NATIONAL UNION

'man. After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ames held a reception, after which the 
newly-married couple left* for a wedding 
trip in the United States.

Dr. and Mrs. Grenfell, of Labrador fame, 
will arrive in Toronto the end of this 
week and will be accompanied by Dr. Pad- 
den, who has been in charge of the work 
north of the Straits of Belle Isle for many 
years.

Kink Famed for purity LOSS OF CONROY 
MUCH REGRETTED

WITH THE VETERANSI
ASK INQUIRY INTO 

TRAINING COURSE SALADAIIIII Mias Frances Reaves is staying with 
her grandparents. Dr. and' Mrs. A. A. 
Macdonald, 12 Bedford road, until 
Tuesday, Oct. 12, when she will proceed 
with her parents on a trip to Asia and 
Europe.

Mrs. T. Edward Robertson and family 
are stopping at the Prince George.

Mrs Alder Bliss, Montreal, has been 
spending a short time here with her 
mother, Mrs. Dumoulin.

Rev- Crawford Brown and Mrs. Brown, 
with their family, have moved into the 
house formerly occupied by the late Lady 
Melvin Jones, Mrs. Brown’s mother.

Mr. J. Cas tell Hopkins has returned 
from his trip to the west, where he 
addressed Canadian Clubs and other or
ganizations at Vancouver, Regina, Ed
monton, etc., upon the Evolution of So
cialism. At Vancouver Mr. Innés Hop-, 

gave a dinner at the Vancouver 
Club in honor of his brother, with 40 
guests present.

The Monday afternoon' teas of the Uni
versity Woman's Club will be resumed 
next Monday in the Cozy Club rooms. 
The guest of honor will be Mrs. Judge 
McGill of Vancouver, formerly Miss 
Helen Gregory of Trinity College, To
ronto.

Mrs. Murphy of Ottawa was the guest 
of honor at a luncheon yesterday given 
by Mrs. R. R. Bongard at her home, 
571 Jarvis street.

Mrs. Beverley N. Garrett has left the 
city.

Miss Eleanor Gooderham gave *8. : lun
cheon at the Hunt Club, in honor of 
Miss Margaret Dyment, one of the 
October brides."

Mrs. A'. H. W. Caulfield gave a tea at 
her home, 198 Spadina road, in honor of 
her mother, Lady Jones, who, with Sir 
Evan Jones, arrived from England on 
Saturday night, to he her guests.

At her home, 124- Lyndhurst avenue, 
Mrs. Ernest H. Joliffe. formerly Miss 
Misener, of Buffalo, held her first recep
tion since her marriage, yesterday after
noon.

Christ Church, Mhnico, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding, when Maud, 
the youngest daughter of Mr. John and 
the late Mrs. Woolley, of Bromwich, Eng
land, was married to Mr. Frank Tates, 
son of Mr. George and the late Mrg. 
Yates, of the sine town.

Alice-Lavipia, second youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Lee, Wood- 
ville, Ont., became the bride of Mr. Al
bert Arthur Ireland, only son of < Albert 
Ireland, Regina, Sask., yesterday, 
young couple were unattended. After a 
short honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Ireland 
will reside in Toronto.

The marriage of Mrs. Grau Hoyles of 
Huron street to Mr. Montrose L. Lee, 
ME., of Omaha, Neb., took place yester
day morning in Montreal.

There was a large congregation at 
Wesley Methodist

Former District Secretary ofFIND GUARD GUILTY
OF HANDLING LETTER G.W.V.A. Well Quali

fied for Duties

-1

Part of LocalDisposition on 
! Leaders — Cannot See

1 War Veterans Complain That 
Results Are Not Sat

isfactory.

I
Kingston, Oct. 5.—(Special.)—Magis

trate Farrell fçiund Joseph L. Seabrook, 
a guard at the Portsmouth Peniten
tiary, guilty of having “unlawfully en
deavored to carry out from Harry E. 
Alter, a convict in the penitentiary, an 
uncensored letter.”

!ast the 
wagesL£ On behalf of bis association, J, F. 

Marsh, general organizer for the O. 
A.U.V. in Ontario, expressed to The 
World the deep sense of loss which 
all returned men's associations would 
feel at the recent resignation of the 
district secretary of the G.W.V.A., J. 
V. Conroy. “The ex-service men have 
lost in 'the résignation of this friend 
a man whose slogan was always that 
of unity and comradeship,” said. Mr. 
Marsh, “and we believe it will be 
difficult for his association to replace 
him.”

Sergeant-Major J. V. Conroy, who 
is a profound linguist, is thé descen
dant of a soldier who served under 
Wellington in the Peninsular 
and is the son of a veteran of the 
Crimea# war. 
known in Orange 
circles. He initiated the idea of 
tertatning the V.C. veterans in To
ronto during the “Ex” this year. 
Also he was the first ex-service 
to organize large demonstrations of 
ex-service men in the city, 
himself
since he joined the navy in 1881 with 
H.M.S. Temeraire.

Strength of Case. TEA li 1
A. disposition upon the part of local 

leaders to discredit the viewa upon a 
national labor movement expressed by 
& correspondent In yesterday’s World 
was noticeable around the Labor Tem
ple, Labor men generally viewed as 
significant the fact that the corres
pondent was a former assistant re- 

t cording secretary of a local which has 
pinte broken wjth the International 
movement.

Representative labor officials In dis
cussing the matter expressed them
selves as unable to appreciate the 
strength of the case which malcon
tents are endeavoring to prepare 
against the American Federation of 
Labor, It is a movement, they state, 
which in no manner discourages pat
riotism upon the part of the Canadian 
workmen -or savor of annexation pro- 

, paganda. It is soley, they state, a 
movement for the protection of the 
woAer which has been built up by 40 
years patient endeavor and which is 
enabled, by virtue of a strong reserve 
fund, to afford exceptional financial 
hacking. The international movement 
further, they point out, affords the 
worker a chance of escape should a 
slump effect hia own country, as no 
discrimination is permitted to be 
shown Canadian union cards in the 
United States.

The audit of the books left by the 
. igeceding electrical workers -is ap

proaching completion and it is ex
pected that a report will be presented 
tomorrow evening to the section of 
the local which remains with the 
IA.F.L, In connection with the recent 
entrance of thelves into the offices of 
the union, the officials believe that 
they escaped the loss of valuable pa
pers by having them in the custody 
pf the auditors, as the maurauders 
Showed by their disregard of some $15 
in cash that money was not their ob
jective.

The international convention of the 
(ron Holders' and Structural Steel 
Workers’ Union, which has been con
cluded in Cleveland, has left the mat- 

« iter of raising of the per capita tax 
irom 60 cents to one. dollar per mem
ber to a referendum vote of the affil
iated locals. Delegates to the con
tention reported that trade conditions, 
SS they affected their craft were ex
cellent both thruout the United States 
and Canada.

is always fresh and fragrant. For that reason it yields more 
cups to the pound than ordinary teas.

Apparently the general consensus of 
opinion among representative , bodies 
of ex-service men is in agreement with 
the proposal of an Inquiry into the re
sults of the various courses of voca
tional training. Many of the former 
members of the administrative staff of 
the D.S.C.R- are said ft) have been laid

The prisoner was 
remanded a day for sentence. Alter 
was the principal witness against the 
accused, stating that he had given him 
a letter he had written to his brother, 
at 734 Ottawa street north, Hamilton, 
asking him to send $20 to Guard Sea- 
brook. The arrangements were ghat 
the two were to go “fifty-fifty” on 
whatever came in the letter.

1
... I

TWO BONUS PROPOSALS
WILL BE DISCUSSED

such vocations as mechanics, machine 
work of any kind, electrical work, car
pentry or kindred occupations, where 
much dexterity was necessarily coupl
ed with brain work.

Some Keen Criticism.
Officials of the ÆA.U.V, in their 

comments, went a few steps further 
in their estimate of the situation. J. 
F. Marsh, general organizer for On
tario, and J. Harry Flynn, Dominion 
organizer "(Mr. Marsh spoke for him 
by proxy, as he is in Rochester pre
senting a charter), stated that not 
only was the time allotted insufficient, 
but that in many cases the conditions 
under which the vocational training 
was administered called for strong 
criticism, for which reason an investi
gation into the results of the system 
would be welcomed by every man who 
had taken a course. Mr. Marsh stated 
that he wtyild be able to cite instances 
in which ex-service men were sent to 
factories ostensibly to undertake voca
tional training, but really only to pick 
out useful odds and ends out of heaps 
of iron and other junk. This in many 
cases entirely -unfitted ex-service men 
to undertake work in those occupations 
for which they were supposed to have 
been vocationally trained.

merchant sailors who lost 
on active service, the train- 
s, etc. Later he will join a 
icial firm. •
pi. Cecil G. Williams will 
organisation for the prov. ' 

iding Toronto.
. Cody of St. Paulis Angll. 
h. East Bloor street, has ac- 
! chairmanship of the To» 
paign committee.-

I
Flynn and Howe Will Debate Issue 

at Massey Hall.off, girls remaining in their places. It 
is also alleged that hundreds of men 
trained as telegraphers, sign writers, 
electricians or skilled mechanics have 
found themselves unable to remain in 
employment for lack of proper and 
sufficient technical training. It is stat
ed that the number of ex-service men 
placed in this predicament is at/ least 
30 per cent, of all those who took 
vocational courses.

Interviews with the leaders of the 
ex-service men’s organization in On
tario yesterday afternoon show that 
there is a general feeling among ex- 
service men that the system of voca
tional training followed in the. past 
has not by any means fulfilled the re
quirements of these men- The World 
interviewed prominent men both in the 
district and the provincial commands 
of the G.W.V.A., and "they expressed 
the opinion that while the vocational 
courses had in many instances served 
to re-establish the ex-service man in 
a measure, he was still up against the 
brick wall of competition with men 
who had been apprenticed to their 
trades for at least two years. They 
pointed out that the system of voca
tional training did not cover for each 
man a period of more than eight 
months, and that six months was the 
limit in the majority of cases. This, 
they contended, was sufficient per
haps in vocational training for the 
civil services, or for courses in short
hand and stenography, but was abso-

WINNIPEG LABOR MEETING 
IN NATURE OF CHALLENGE One of the

meetings yet held by ex-serivee 
in Toronto is to be held, in Massey 
Hall on Sunday afternoon, October 
17, when both J. Harry Flyrni of the 
G.A.U.V., and W. Howe of the G.W. 
V~A., wiH dwell upon the trwo

most notable mass 
men

wars,
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—"Something In the 

nature of a challenge," is how Mr. 
Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, -who yesterday 
returned from Indianapolis and Wind
sor, referred to the decision of the 
congress to hold the next convention 
in Winnipeg.

His family is well 
and Masonic

en-pro
posed plans of re-establishment, that 
of the G.A.U.V. and that of the G.W. 
V.A.i In his addres^Mr. Howe will 
present his argument Tor bonus basfed 
upon -pure business principles, cham
pioning the cause of bonus at the rate 
of a dollar a day according to length 
of service, and Mr. Flynn will deal 
with the GjA/U.V. 
straight menus of from $1,000 to $2,- 
000, according to place and length of 
service, this bonus

c TOO CANNOT BUT 
C NEW EYES 
slUfwcMpnHiiCh— 
» Hsaltly CMditfan.
C Um Marine Eye Remedy 
«J "Night and Morning.’• 
Chan, Clear and Healthy, 
ftae Ere Caro Book.
Ce» • teal Mia Slrcat, Cklcais

man

He has t
seen consideraible serviceBUILDS CHURCH BY HIMSELF.

Mr. F. S. Johnson, a building con
tractor and a councillor of Southend- 
on-Sea, has undertaken to lay every 
brick and stone of the new church to 
be built in Pall Mall, Leigh-on-Sea. 
His earnest wish is to complete the 
building by his owr^ 
stone work has already been complet
ed, the only assistance he receives 
being two boys who carry the blocks 
to him up the scaffolding. The church 
is of the Gothic English type, and the 
blocks used are made of concrete with < 
a rough facing to make them resemble 
hewn stone. In two months he laid 
4,000 blocks, or the equivalent of 50,- 
000 bricks. Round the windows and 
doors are small red bricks, 3,000 of 
which he has laid. In a day of ten 
hours he laid concrete blocks which 
were equal to 2,500 bricks.

ALUN CLUB’S OFFICERS.
The Allin Club of North Toronto held 

their annual meeting in the club rooms 
last night and elected the following offi
cers for 1920-21: President, R. Lovell : 
vice-president, C. . Burnard ; treasurer, 
W. Hobson; secretary, G. Winters ; corre
sponding secretary, A Willis; bon. presi
dent, M. R. Allin; hon. first vice-presi
dent, Mr. Voisey Paige; bon. second vice- 
president, Mr. Winters. General business 
*as discussed and refreshments served. 
The Allin Club will hold their first dance 
on Nov. 3.

He has been 
wounded twice, and wears Khedive 
and other medals. He was also -the 
first man to make representations on 
behalf of the unemployed ex-service 
men which finally resulted in. the for- 

repatr-iation league, 
composed of representative -business 
organizations in the city. Not only 
lra,s 'the sergeant-major been & naval — 
man. but he has also traveled with- 
tlje merchant marine of Britain, and 
has visited practically eveq-y well 
known port in the world.

-request for a

to be granted 
only on application made thru the 
proper authorities, 
live bodies of ex-serivee

J*
labors. The main1 matton of theV the represente- 

men.
Mr. Marsh said to The -World yes

terday afternoon that both Mr. Howe 
and Mr. Flynn would be guided by 
the vote of that mass meeting as to 
the plan they would adopt for the 

in any case 
both the G.W.V.A. and the G.A.U.V. 
would from that moment fight the 
battle of re-establishment 
man, with forces undivided.

G-A.U.V. CLINIC. .. f
Fif^en pensioners attended yester

day’s clinic at the G.A.U.’V. special 
clinic luPd at the tilinic chaiplbers, 22 
East Gerrard street. Dr. J. R. Rob
inson is in charge of the clinic, which 
is open between the hours of 11 and 
1 every Tuesday and Thursday. This 
is a clinic for those pensioners wiho

, „ , . ,   „ are not satisfied with the findings of
lutely short of the time required for the board of pension commissioners.

future, showing that

RECORD O. T. A. FINE.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont» Oct. 5,—The 

most severe sentence yet given here 
under the O.T.A. was that passed in 
police court against Andrew1. Cheter- 
brook on a charge of keeping liquor 
in a public place. He was sentenced 
to spend three months in jail and to 
pay a fine of $1/500. Cheterbrook ha* 
previous convictions against him.

as one

7
The"O LOSES A FINGER.

Hamilton, Oct. 5.—While working at -the 
Dominion Steel Foundries last night, Ed
ward Beecher, * 5S Robert street, sustained 
injuries which necessitated the amputation 

of d finger on his right hand.

Church yesterday 
afternoon when the marriage took place 
of Miss Elizabeth Churchill Satturley, 
daughter of Mark Satturley, 70 Medland 
crescent, to the Rev. Benjamin H. Spence, 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance. The 
service was conducted by the Rev G. 
Baker, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Cotton. 
The .bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a white tricolette and taf- 
feta gown with tulto veil and orange 
blossoms, and she carried a bridal bou
quet of roses. The bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Mabel Churchill Garrioch, attended 
matron of honor, in buttercup crepe de 
chine with black and silver hat, and bou
quet of pink carnations.
Intyre was best man, and the ushers 
Frank and George Spence, George Reid 
and Edward Garrioch. After- a reception 
in the church parlors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Spence left for a wedding trip in the 
United States, the bride traveling in a 
beige color -suit, a navy (blue hat and fox 
fur.. On their return they will reside 
at 335 Crawford street.

The weadlng was solemnized at Crown* 
Memorial Church, London, Ont., when 
Maud Hylton, daughter of the late E. W. 
Hyltonr of Toronto, was married to Mr. 
Milton Tune, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tune, 
London, Ont. The bride %was given away 
by her uncle, Mr. Joseph McKibbon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tune will reside in London, Ont.

Among autumn nuptials of note was- the 
marriage, yesterday afternoon, of Miss 
Ethel Marguerite Ames, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ames, to Frederick 
James Coombs, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Coombs, of 198 Rusholme road. The cere
mony took place at Glen Stewart, the home 
of the bride's parents, on Kingston road. 
Rev.
Skey,
solemnized in the drawing-room 
bride’s late home. An orchestra, concealed 
behind a screen of palms in an adjoining 
room, played the wedding music, and* the 
register wag signed by the bride and groom 
to the tune of a violin solo. G. A. Ames, 
brother of the bride, and G. M. Elliott, act
ing as ushers, formed an aisle by holding 
the ends of two white ribbons, strung from 
two high standards by the doorway. Thru 
this aisle the bride was conducted by her 
father, A. E. Ames, who gave his daughter 
in marriage, 
maid of honor, a.nd Miss Gladys Stone was 
bridesmaid. Little Miss Betty Forster and 
Miss Peggy Abbs were the flower girls, and 
H. L. Bows attended the groom as best
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IThe international convention of the 

Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, 
Stablemen and Helpers, is in session 
during the present week at Cleveland, 
Ohio. The organization ended the 
past year with a. balance of $115,531, 
and a membership totaling well over 

. the hundred #thousand mark.

Dan Brophey, Canadian vice-presi
dent of the Iron. Holders' and Struct
ural Steel Workers’ Union, was in 
town recently and visited the Toronto 
local, of the union.

Reports ireoejved from local dele
gates to the International Machinists’ 
iUnion convention in Rochester, N.Y., 
plate that the body has declared itself 
ras definitely favoring the American 
{Federation of Labor and his expelled 
jpne delegate who was found to have 
jOne Big Union affiliations.
| The conference is at present 
[Bidering a suggestion that the 
ptitution be altered so that each of the 
[various trade3 composing the union 
!WUl be under the direct supervis.on 
pf a vice-president.

| Yesterday’s development 
Strike of local roofers was the at
tendance at a meeting of the joint 
industrial council of representatives 
-from the Builders’ Exchange 
submitted a préposition for the ac
ceptance of the men. Secretary John 
Doggett will present the proposal to 
the men at a meeting at ten o’clock 
this morning in the Labor Temple.
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It' ^
V %'J There are comparatively few Russian 

names in vogue in this country. Vera 
is the exception to the general rule, 
which excludes such popular Slavic ap
pellatives as Tatiana and Nastasia. Vera, 
indeed, is not purely Russian, - since it 
appears in Spanish nomenclature, but in 
both languages, it bears the same sig
nificance: that of "faith ’’

It is one of the twelve Slavic names 
which appear in- the “Monument of 
Faith,” a sort of devotional prayee book 
applied to each day of the year with the 

of each saint appearing in the 
Russian calendar. For that reason Vera 
has always been exceptionally popular 
as a Russian feminine name.

It is doubtful, however, if her deriva
tion is responsible for her vogue here. 
Possibly she is the result of the early 
Spanish influence in the American col
onies, or again, it -may be that the short
ness and euphony of the name is the 
explanation for its adoption and prac
tical Americanization. I 

Amber is Vera's talismanic stone. It 
has power to make her invincible in all 
undertakings, where bodily and mental 
health are required, i It is said to ward 
off disease and to insure a safe Journey 
when worn by a traveler. Monday is 
Vera’s lucky day and ijier lucky number.
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Lucky Boy !ilMiss Edith Foot acted ' as111
it youi **

4 Te' first woman's college in Japan 
was opened at Toklo in 1888. The earl- 
Heet college exclusively for women 
was Mount Holyoke, founded In 1837. 
The University of Copenhagen was 
opened to women in 1875. The Uni
versity of North Carolina opened its 
Ipost-graduate courses to women in 
11897.

He Knows What’s Goodith the
anch in 
id again
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SI '/I look into your face—and wonder! . .

Oh, laughing, straight-browed, clear-sighted, undaunted, wholesome 
Daughter of Today,
Going into life, open-eyed!
With strong, sure feet and steady hand—
Knowing all its glories and its pitfalls, dta pettiness, and possibilities— 
Knowing more of life’s realities, than I do!
I look into your face—end wonde* if they ore wide, who robbed you of 

your foolish girlish dreams, and brushed the star-dust from your misty eyes, 
That you might look at FACTS—and “see life straight !
I wonder!
What would I take, today, as fair exchange.
For those youfffe years of faith in Santa Claus—those starry Christmas 

Eves, when high heart beating,
I watched for him thru Irosted window-panes—and glimpsed him, in -my 

visions, fleeing down the path?
And for my faith in fairies,
When, in long, gold, drowsy afternoons, I CAUGHT them dancing in the 

dappled leaves amid the tree-tops?
And for those long, sweet years, when I waited for the coming of Prince 

Charming,
With visions far too dazzling to “come true.”^^
And for all my other blind illusions—   flV
My faith that all mothers are perfect, and have hearts of angels,
That all fathers are wise, omniscient, and kind,
All artists, geniuses,
All poems, born of the poet's inspiration—not from hia struggles to buy 

buns, and baby-shoes!
My faith that LOVE Is every woman’s portion.
And that gold and fame lie at the end of every rainbow dream, and every 

high endeavor;
That somewhere, somehow, some day, I shall find 
The Perfect Man,
The Perfect Love, •
The Perfect Lite—and happiness!
And, that, when all these visions have been followed to the end, 
Somewhere, across the Great Divide,
There IS a Heaven!
Oh. clear-eyed, sane-hearted, undazzled Modern Girl,
I look at you, in envy—yet, I wonder,
If you, with all your wisdom and philosophy and worldly knowledge of 

Life’s mysteries and problems as they are,
Have anything for which I would exchange one Golden Dream- 
One foolish young illusion—
If you have anything, for which Fd care to barter that radium of the soul, 
That multi-colored prism, thru which only girlhood looks at life 
My young IMAGINATION! f
Oh, Daughter of Today, in all your wisdom,
I bow before you—yet, sigh for you, a little.
And wonder what they have left you, in all the world,
To DREAM about!
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\IA MEETING of the Producers’ and Con
sumers’ League of Ontario will be Ci # d 
in the city hall, Toronto, on Thursday, 
Oct. 7, at 3 p.m. Public Invited.
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*5Xew Styles and Pretty oArms

Pretty arms and shoulders are espe
cially charmingin the newmodesof dress. 
To enhance the beauty of pretty arms 
find to enjoy a conscious ease and free
dom of movement, women everywhere 
WiU,find Delatone a toilet neceæity. i0 > DBL-A-TONE
k a scientific preparation made by beauty ex

perts forthe purpose 
of saftly removing 
hair from the face, 
neck or under-arms.

Beauty specialists 
use Delatone because 
it leaves the skin 
clear, firm and per
fectly smooth.

Delatone is maitst 
to apply—simple di
rections with every

10 Tickets for $1.20—13c a Loaf\ ft
\
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You Save 10 Cents on Every 10 Tickets You Buy
GEO. LAWRENCE’S BREAD, LIMITED» TELEPHONE COLLEGE 321jar.

lp( a4t Any‘Druggist’s 
SJ]1 or ‘Department Store■SfiSiy

\

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor.

i

“What’s in a Name?”
Pacts abent yout name; Its his
tory; its meaning; whence It 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

As a Woman Thinketh
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

THE GIRL WHO CANNOT DREAM
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money 
for any other than these purposes, 
6c per word, minimum $2.50.
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J -- WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 6 t92t>r*~ frAGE SIX THE TORONTO WORLD

The Toronto World political party in this country favor» 
free trade, because no political party 
advocates the abolition of 
duties.

RENT COURT THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNER
=s By GORDON HOLMES

his, a new strength leaped in her 
heart.

‘‘Percy flatter* himself on the ease 
with which he follows tjho line of 
least resistance, but in reality he is a
somewhat shallow and transparent
person," she answered.

"There Is a transparency of shallow, 
which occasionally hides a cer-

POUNDED 1*10.
4 morning newspaper published every 
day In thj year by the World News- 
Paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. «I. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.

46 Wilt Richmond Street, 
Telephone Calls: Main 5308—private 
exchange connecting all ' departments. 

Branch Office—*1 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946, 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, BOo 
P«r month. *1.35 for 3 months, 12.60 for 
«months, $5.00 per year In advance ; or 
$1.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Torohto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sundry World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 6.
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The British Ceal Strike. CHAPTER VII. (Continued)

When Armathwatte laid aside the 
second newspaper, no *P°^6 for * 
minute or more. Percy Whittaker was 
seemingly Interested in the effort of 
a fly to extract nutriment from a lump 
of sugar; Marguerite Ogilvey was 
staring at vacancy with wide-open, 
terror-laden eyes; Armât*walte him
self appeared to be turning over the 
baffling prpblem in his mind.

At last, Whittaker stirred uneasily.
“What time does the post • leave 

here, Meg?" he Inquired. “I want to 
send Bdle a line. She'll have a bad fit 
of the jumps If, sb* heaTS trom 
neither of us tomorrow.”

: $
The recent strike 

the coal minera 
In many respects

threatened by 
In England was 

The
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mnunique,
miners, It will be remembered, 
manded not only mere pay for them
selves but lower prices for the

fmm In
:de
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Bill
■ 1 blcon- ness

tain depth of mud.
"(Sh. he means no harm! His wi

dowed sister, Mrs. Suarez, la a great 
stickler for the conventions, and she 
has Infected him with her hotlona She 
Is the 'Edle' he speaks of. My chmn 
Is a younger sister, ChrlstabeV

"Suares? An unusual name In Eng. 
land."

"She married a Calcutta merchant. 
The Whittakers are Anglo-Indians."

Armathwalte -smiled. He knew now 1 
whence came that slightly sibilant ac
cent.
asian, a species so rare that it was 
not surprising that even a close ob
server should have failed to detect 
the “touch of the tar-brush" at first 
sight. From that instant Armath walte 
regarded him from an entirely new 
view-point. The Briton who has lived 
many years in the east holdg firmly 
to the dogmatic principle that in the 
blend of two races the Eurasian U 
dowered with the virtues of neither 
and the vices of both. More than 
ever did he regret the qualms of the 
conventional Mrs. Suarez which had 
brought Percy Whittaker to Elmdale 
that day.

IS§* 
;

tjABurners. The raine owners -fr-Wu.. ....were ap
parently Indifferent, and according te 
The Labor Herald, would have wel
comed a strike that might have led to 
the mines being fully restored to their 
control. While the Lloyd George 
ernment has been flat-footed against 
government ownership of the mines 
and has not attempted

m I j
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Neither Fish, Fowl, Nor Good 
“ • Red Herring. m X\ nrgovernment

- operation, it has put in force a gov
ernment control which just at present 
Is yielding a handsome return to the 
national exchequer. Coal is supposed 

we are to be delivered to the domestic
sumer at a fair valuation free from 
profiteering, and the miners 
posed to get a Hving wage, but after 
a certain percentage is paid the mine 
owners the enormous profits on the 
coal sold for export go to the gov- 

If the demand of the min
ers for higher wages for themselves 
and lower prices for the consumer had' 
been complied with, the mine 
would have been out of pocket not a 
penny, but the government would have 
been out of pocket.

Hence we gather there

S CHAPTER Vin.

WpROVES mmself>aHmanAof R

ACTION.

IKWe are assured on high authority 
that Hon. Mackenzie King and the 
(Liberal party are not in .favor of free 
trade. On the same authority, 
assured neither is the Farmers’ party 
in favor of free trade, and The Grain 
Growers’ Guide is called as a witness. 
Are we, therefore, to conclude that 
Premier Meighen, Leader King and 
^Leader Crerar are all for protection, 
and that we have reached an era of 
gsod feeling on the fiscal question? 
(When we come to examine the defence 
for Mr. King and Mr. Crerar ali^e, by 
B journal which is trying to support 
both at the same time, we learn that :

No responsible political leader in 
Canada proposes to abolish 
toms taxes.

:V ;
.

Wl
Whittaker was a blonde Eur- wi

l i of: 4
At mIcon- The rather bizarre question startled 

the girl out of her melancholy 
thoughts. She looked at Whittaker 
as tho she had completely forgotten 
his presence.

“The post," she repeated, 
no post out of Elmdale this evening. 
Miggles passed thru the village hours 
ago."

‘‘Miggles?’*
‘«He’s the postman. We either see 

him ourselves or leave letters at 
Thompson’s, the grocer’s, before four 
o’clock.”

“Then neither letter nor telegram 
can be despatched tonight?”

“Yes. If you care to pay mileage 
to Bellerby, and the message Is handed 
in before eight, Thompson will send a 
boy with the telegram.’’

Whittaker glanced at his watch. The 
hour was half-past six.

‘«How far is Bellerby?" he said- 
“Tell me in terms of the clock, not 
In miles, which, as a method of reck
oning in Yorkshire, conveys a sense 
of infinity.”
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“There is thj
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owners MR. TENANT : • I’ve got enough evidence here to send him down for life.'

"I’m sorry he deems it advisable to 
distrust me,” he went on. "How long 
have you been acquainted with the 
family?"

“Ever since I went to school with 
Christabel at Brighton. She often 
came here during the summer holi
days, and I used to visit her at Whit
suntide."

ried lest the drop in prices sliould be 
so sudden as to be disastrous. Canadian 
ditto have no cause for alarm....

Wrangel has captured another 18,000 
soviet* troops, 
have not heard that any of Toronto's 
reds are volunteering to join Lenine’s 
shattered forces.

The Republican candidate for 
of New York is out against the deeper 
St, Lawrence, canals movement. I# he 
is beaten down there he should çin for 
mayor of Montreal.

• » « „
Toronto board of education employes 

will henceforth punch the clock 
morning. They didn’t have time clocks 
in the schools in our time, but most of 
us made an earnest effort to be prompt 
in arriving, just the same.

CLEVELAND DEFEATS 
BROOKLYN BY 3 TO 1

several times their face value, found few 
purchasers, and after the first inning, 
were glad to dispose of them for fifty 
Per cent of the original price. The high 
ground back of the park and the roofs 
of apartment houses in the vicinity were 
thronged with men and boys, but these 
crowds dwindled as the cola wind and 
the inability of the Brooklyn batters to 
hit Ooveleskle safely, chilled their base
ball ardor.

S1S-23
was some

cross-firing between the consumers of 
Mr. Crerar says he would eliminate coal and the payers of taxes. Gener- 

tlje protective principle from the tariff allY speaking they* are identical, for 
altogether. Mr. King says He is neither the taxpayer must bum some coal, and 
a protectionist nor a free trader. Tljrf* <f®w People able to buy coal at current

prices could evade the tax collector. 
Still the cry was made, perhaps hypo
critically, that reducing the rate of 
taxation benefited the rich, while re
ducing the cost of domestic coal help
ed the poor. .

cus-

To date, however, we

(Continued From Page 1).
Manager Speaker, in centre field, 

proved a barrier beyond which it was 
almost impossible to drive the ball and 
made sensational catches far to the right 
and left of his normal position with an 
abandon which brought cheers even from 
the most rabid of the home team fol
lowers. Catcher O'Neill, with his two 
timely run-scoring doubles, was the star 
batsman .for the victors.

Griffith’s Circus Catch.

“They are aware of your change of 
name, pf course?”

"Yes. How could it be otherwise?"
“A thoughtless question indeed. The 

notion was fitting thru my mind that 
no. one in Elmdale knew of it, or the 
fact was bound to have been made 
public at the inquest. The doctor who 

was he your regular

journalistic effort on their behalf 
that no matter how the next election 
may go, the custom house will not be 
abolished. Tariff duties will be levied, 
but for the primary purpose of raising 
revenue.

Metsays
—(8governor
Great
berta
along
tber

BRITAIN SKEPTICAL 
OF ASQUITH PLAN

boy can bicycle there in half“A
an hour.

“Then, footsore as I am, I shall hie 
me to Thompson’s.’’

‘«Why • not write' your telegram here, 
and Betty will take It.”

1N0, thanks. PH see to it myself. 
Then, if It doesn’t reach Edle tonight, 
I can place a hand on my heart and 
vow I did all man could do, and fall-

D01V» shoWe never on this continent heard of 
a strike when anybody thought of the 
consumer except in his Inevitable role 
of the goat. The strikers, when they 
get more pay, quite naturally expect 
their employer to get that amount and 
a great deal more from the public. 
The public knows this well enough, 
but generally sides with the striker. 
Most of the English papers of high 
standing denounce the strikers as at
tempting political blackmail, and there 
was a general cry that the miners 
were Bolshevists. We, at this distance, 
of course, are unable to form any 
opinion on the ultimate merits of the 

The miners would certainly 
have been in an indefensible position 
had they rejected the proposal .of the 
prime minister which finally averted 
the 'strike. On the other hand, much 
can bo said In favor of government 
ownership and operation of coal mines. 

-For the present, however, the fancy 
price for export coal makes it inf- 
possible to hope that the mines could 
be acquired by the government at a 
reasonable price.

Now, if a man tomorrow were given 
the task of making the tariff yield 
the greatest possible revenue without 
any regard to other 
what would

beegave evidenc 
medical attendant?” Minevery

<J Vance 
Victoi 
sary, 
ford, 
Jaw, 
thur, 
don, ■ 
42, 68

"He was ap Intimate friend rather 
than a doctor. He knew dad so well 
that he would scout the 'idea of suicide. 
Perhaps that explains his hesitating 
statement to the coroner. Oh, Mr. 
Armathwatte, what does it all mean? 
Was ever girl plunged into such 
of trouble? What am I to do?

"Don’t you think you ought to send 
for your mother?’^ —

"If she were here now she could 
only say what I am saying—that my 
father is alive and in the best of 
health-.”

(Continued From Page 1).
permanent split, equal in effect to 
Gladstone’s conversion to home rule.

The Westminster Gazette, which 
usually gives its benediction to Mr 
Asquith’s sentiments, treats his latest 
proposal tonight with merely distant 
respect. Harking back to Its

For Brooklyn the feature individual 
play of the game was Griffith's won 
derful catch of Speaker’s terrific drive 
to the right field wall In the fifth Inning. 
The hall shot off the bat of the Cleve
land manager with a report like the 
crack of a whip and sailed to the 
treme limits of right field. It appeared 
to be a certain extra base hit, but Grif
fith started back with the crash of the 
oat, and when he reached the retaining 
wall, sprang high up against the con
crete and caught the ball in one hand, 
fully ten feet above ground while it 
bouncing up and off the wall.

Tries Three Pitchers.
Cleveland batters found Marquard eas

ier to hit than either Mamaux or Cadore. 
The Indians failed to get a runner on 
first after the close of the fourth inning, 
going out in order for the remainder of 
the game. Manager Robiitson of Brook
lyn tried every artifice of baseball to 
turn the defeat into victory In the clos- 
ng innings, sending two pinch hitters 

Into the game, without effect, which 
plains in part the appearance of three 
pitchers in the Brooklyn box score. Cov- 
eleskie, however, held hià own in every 
comparison against, the three twirlers 
used by the Dodgers.

A comparison of pitchers in the first 
th« world's series shows that 

Coveleskie of Cleveland threw the ball up 
.‘"the batter only 85 time's In nine inn- 
["5s- ’"’h,le ‘he total for his three Brook- 

?pponents was 112. Marquard threw
2° a” ei, .inn,n«®. Mamaux 26 In
2. and Cadore 6 in 1.

consequences, 
he do? Hej would, of 

course, impose a considerable duty 
upon commodities which cannot be 
produced in Canada, and which must 
therefore be imported, like coffee, tea, 
oranges, bananas and silk. He would

ed.’’
“You are not forgetting that I have 

written to tier?’’
‘«No. Don't you see? A letter from 

you complicates matters even more. 
If she hears from Meg, and not a word 
is said about Percy, she’ll wonder 
what has become of little me. I sup
pose Thompson’s shop Is not ‘a nice 
bit’ removed from the village?"

’Tt is opposite the Fox and Hounds 
Inn. You can walk there In two min
utes."

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
• OPINIONS

ex- a sea <2
fax,own

earlier pronouncements, that the Irish 
people have suffered a total loss of 
faith in the seriousness and honesty of 
th* British government. The Westmin
ster Gazette supports Lord Grey’Si 
proposal “to leave to Irishmen the re
sponsibility of finding the right solu
tion of the Irish question. We share 
his confidence. If they can *be set to 
work on it in a responsible manner, 
many of the difficulties which 
loom largest will disappear.”

Sop to4 Sinn Fein Violence.
Among the downright opponents of 

concessions to Ireland, Mr. Asquith’s let
ter is denounced as a "mere son to Sinn 
Fein violence,” and his advocacy of Ire
land possessing its own army and a voice 
In treaty-making is seized upon as mat- 
ters to which it would be Impossible for 
the British public to consent.

The newspapers, commenting on the 
Asquith declaration, take up what they 
consider the weak spot, in that it fails 
to suggest any method of dealing with 
the Ulster question and show how the 
North and the South can be brought to
gether.

Premier Lloyd Oeorge is credited with 
holding the belief that British opinion 
could not expect him to go as far as 
Mr. Asquith suggests^, but. according to 
the Standard’s Dublin correspondent, he 
is expected to make another peace offer 
to the Sinn Fein.

Loi
Impose a heavy tariff' tax upon coal, 
wines and

erste
tempeThe World will gladly print under 

this head lettera written by our read- 
ers, dealing with current toplca. Aa 
apace Is limited they must not be 
longer than 20C words and written on 
one side of the paper only.

tobqcco. He would impose 
upon manufactured products a tax so 
light as not to check their importation. 
He ’ could, and probably would, raise

Otwas •rate
fair;"Forgive me if I seem to be cross- 

examining you. but I am groping 
blindly towards some theory which 
shall satisfy two conditions wholly Ir
reconcilable at present. Your mother 
and you went away from Elmdale, 
leaving your father here. Do you re- ^ 
member the exact reason given for 
your departure?”

One day "dad asked me to read some 
passages from a French treatise on 
Basque songs. It was rather technical 
stuff, and I stumbled over the transla
tion. so he said I was losing mv French ! 
and that mother and I should go to x 
Paris for a few weeks, and do a round 
of theatres. Of course. I was delight
ed—what girl wouldn't 'be? I couldn’t 
pack quickly enough. When Paris 
emptied towards the end of June we 
went to Quimper, in Brittany. And 
;Se^e.^a8 anoth0T excuse, too. About 
that Ulme we received news of the 
legacy, and dad thought we would get 
accustomed to the change of name
™HoJeiadlly ji!,a forei8’n country, 

wow long did you remain abroad?* 
Continued Tomorrow Morning

Shore-
penen
peratv
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peratii

more money by this revenue tariff than 
Ihe would by a tariff whose guiding 
star was the principle of protection. 
But he would establish free trade in 
Canada.

Armathwalte, who had risen, and 
.was staring thru the window during 

now ‘this brief colloquy, was struck by the 
quietly pertinacious note In Whit
taker's voice. Moreover, he was lis
tening carefully, since there was some 
faint trace of an accent which had a 
familiar sound in his ears. He waited 
until the younger man had gone out 
and was walking gingerly down the 
garden path; progress downhill must 
have been a torture to sore toes, yet 
Whittaker was strangely determined 
to send that unnecessary telegram In 
person—unnecessary, that Is, In view 
of the fact that a message despatetied 
next morning wçuld have served the 
same purpose.
found that life bristled with inter
rogatives just them 

"Turning to look at Marguerite, he 
said:,

“Your friend doesn’t like me."
She did not attempt to fence With 

°lm- Somehow, when her eyes met

case. CHIEF CAUSE OF BLOCKADES.
Editor World: An effectively 

ing cause of blockades 
is the absurd practice of 
use them as thorofares only, 
proportion' of the motor

promot-
on leading streets

motorists who ;
-IA large 

car drivers might 
better make thru trips on Richmond and 
Adelaide than on Queen; they would 
make better progress and lessen the tend
ency to cause blockades. No motor cars 
should ever be on King. Queen or Yonge, 
except those on business errands to 
places on these streets.

MaGreat Britain, for sixty years before 
j the war, was a free trade country, as 
1 that term is universally understood, 
ibut Great Britain during all that time 
.collected an enormous revenue from 

j tarjff taxation. The tariff duty often 
cents a pound on tea, which wt grudg- 
ingly submitted to in Canada as a des- 

ÿ perate war measure which had to toe 
I Put up with during our life and death 
! struggle for existence, flourished In 
England as a matter of course long 
before the war was dreamed of. Heavy 
(tariff taxes were levied on wines, silk, 
'and tobaccos,
head on the inhabitants of the British 
Isles in 1913 was not much below the 
tariff tax per head levied at the 
time upon the inhabitants of Germany 
or the United States.

Sas
fair;Iex-

ITlme.
8 a-m. 
Noou. 
2 p.m."
4 p.m.
5 p.m.I 

Mes.

I
Pedestrian.

THE ÇATHURST STREET CARS, •
Editor, World.—Your little 

way in which the Bathurst street 
are run was well merited, 
annoyance is caused residents of the dis
trict north of Bioor about 7.30 to 8 o’clock 
every evening. The cars going down are 
exceedingly irregular. Tonight thirty- 
six people had gathered in one lengthy
i?MerVBi between car« at the corner of 
Olive street, end the first cars to come 
down shot past without stopping. This 
is a nightly Occurrence. Reader.

Straight From the Shoulder.
Why? Armathwalte aveiPremier Meighen is to speak in East 

Elgin on the 12th inst., and he will, 
no doubt, return to that constituency 
before the polling on November 22. 
The farmers of Elgin will have the op
portunity to see and size up the new 
prime minister. They will not find in 
"him the conventional politician who is 
all things to all men, but a straight
forward man with definite views on the 
great public questions of the day 
which he expresses fearlessly and 
plainly wherever he goes.

Mr. Meighen goes from East Elgin 
to the prairie west, where there is a 
strong sentiment in favor of free trade, 
but he will not pussyfoot around the 
tariff issue. He will uphold the nation
al policy in Saskatchewan as he up
holds it in Ontario. The western 
farmers may not vote ‘for 'him. but if 
they do, he will not get their votes 
under false pretenses.

rap at the 
cars

Coveleskie Steady.
Coveleskie, altho yielding the 

number of hits os the rival pitchers, was much steadier than M^.n 
?.uaf*. *>r Mamaux. Coveleskie threw 

Marquard 31. Mamaux 9 a^d 
Cadore 2. while their respective totale 
for missed strikes were 22. 21, 15 and 1 
T*?e Brooklyn batters fouled 
pitches for strikes 
men 14. 
two strikes

Particular Stea
Bay Vj 
Vennol 
Gan. q 
Sheaf 
Colural 
Oscar 
St. Pa 
Cors Ici 
ShannJ

and the tariff tax per

. off nine
A , and the Cleveland
Only one foul I occurred

i same
were on the batter, and "that

rhe’fCînnXg"- J°h"St°a'

°nly ?*•* Cleveland men went out on
0T"bvWh t U| Prook,yn ha“>men went 

°y the ajf route. Each side had 
nitehArf Srou"dlnS °ut. Marquard never Sinmla Wlan 10 balls an inning, and 
When number In the second,S, he became unsteady after Kon-
kieb. IJLT’T eLBurns score- Coveles- 
kie s total in the seventh and eighth 
innings was 13 each. Marquard had 
four strike outs. Coveleskie three and 
Mamaux three, all of which came "n 
the seventh when fte relieved Marquard 

. How Receipts Are Split.
Division of the receipts for the 

follows:
c.Jen, ptr cent- of gross to NationalofTiwïïn m<?4”' ,eavin* a balance 
Of $71.144.10. Sixty Per cent, of this 
balance for players’ fund, $42,686.46- 

t - cradles, they had 5î.P'icent', ‘” c,?b owners, $28.457.64.
them tied up in Indian fashion hum? cem to the^.JL1^ d'vWd 75 Per

wouia rock. A young man of the vlded among the players of the team.
J h!Tng ihl8’ peeled off a Mh!?h f,lnished second and third li t™ 

piece of bark and wrote the above *S’LJ*°na 1 and American Leagues, 
lines, which, it is believed, was the 
first poetry written in America,

t
ROCK-A-BY, BABY.

There are few people in this 
try who have not heard the 
rhyme sung by mother:
Rock-a-by, baby on the tree top, 
When the wind blows the cradle will 

rock;
When the bough breaks the 

will fall.
And down will come cradle, baby and 

all.

In common parlance, and for all 
practical purposes, It Is fair to say 
that the man who wants to eliminate 
the protective principle from the tariff, 
or would frame the tariff primarily 
and mainly for the raising of revenue, 
Is a free trader. He wants the fiscal 
system which prevailed In England in 
1913 as distinguished from the fiscal

coun
nursery

Ancj 
arrest I 
last J 
«S a 
hrouga 
Includ 
genera 
ers’ c

«

cradle

But how many know the origin of 
these lines? Shortly after the 
grim Fathers landed at Plymouth, 
Mass., a party were out in the field 
where the Indian 
ing strawberries, 
women, or squaws, as they are calN 
ed, had “papooses"—that Is, babies— 
and, having no

system which at the same time pre- Pil- Wi
vailed in Canada, Germany and the 
“United States. That

eyes,

£Lgame
system was 

known as free trade and extolled as Remarked in Passing.
The price of diamonds is reported go

ing down, 
indeed on the run

lnsom 
least 
yard, 

"Th 
plied* »' a ,Pre

"To

women were pick- 
Several of these uAef-

*N 1!^3^1(free trade, and "only a pettifogger 
• would then have attempted to say that 

England was not a free trade 
because she levied a tariff tax 
Bilk, wine and tobacco.

In the coming election there will he 
no place for the fiscal maverick. He 
will haBe to be branded eiftier free 
trade or protection 
favors protection believes that 
matter of national policy we should 
stimulate and maintain Canadian in
dustries. We cannot be a purely pas
toral people* raising grain and live

Now we know old H.C.L. is

country,
upon The question is. how far has flour got 

to come down before bread drops, and 
who gets the difference in the 
time?

American hapkers are reported wor- toeaA,

the
It tomean-

Hli
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The Cleveland players have voted 

share ot the portion of the . 
be divided among them, to the

«fy Chapman, the Aorta top,, who 
In a game 

York In

llngteia full 
receipts to 

widowThe man who f

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Milwas killed by a pitched ball . 
between Cleveland and New 
this city.

as a ’ •>

oVeefeI
BREWERY CO.
p. V —

Take Lead Early.
Cleveland got the Jump on Brooklyn 

ing two runs i• the second In- 
Bums, the first man up. hit a

PH
LAUDby scoring two

nlng. _ _______ _____
high fly, which came down where Ko- 
netchy was standing. The wind caught 
the ball and Konetchy jogged a step for
ward. then backward, then sidewise 
in the end the ball dropped safely to 
the ground. It went as a single Ko
netchy Picked up the ball and ' threw 
to second to head off Bums, but 
was at the midWay station to 
the throw, and the ball 
field. Bums meantime
circuit for the finst r__............ .. „alu„
nerr had been disposed of at first, Wood
tZT a, PS88 and Yent to third on Se
wells single to right centre. Wood then 
scored on O'Neill’s double down the left field line.

In the fourth inning with one out. Joe 
Wood doubled to left centre and remain
ed at the midway when Sewell filed to 
Myers. Wood scored on O’Neill’s double 
to right.

Brooklyn’s only __
seventh, when Wheat led off with 
double to right.

stock for the world to consumé, and 
getting back In exchange from foreign 
countries all the comforts and luxuries 
of daily life. We would be as helpless 
in case of war as so many sheep. We 
would have to send all

«r RNot Aspirin at A1! without the “Bayer Cross**
land Not!

D
i7** Add!our sons and 

daughters, who had mechanical genius 
or a taste for anything except farming, 
into exile. 1\ hat industries sprang up 
in the country would be crushed by the 
American manufacturers, who could 
for a time afford to sell at slaughter 
prices.

No
A no one V Anreceive 

went to left 
completing the 

After Gard-m In
Po.
llnrun. Foy1 .imperial,

L ALE i
fram Cardi<Y

AJD

P8 SC HO 
~ Atari 

! dear!
Whether or no England was 

seventy years ago to adopt free trade, 
we rieed not determine 
at the time a unique position with her 
vast deposits of coal, her 
shipping, and with her colonies in 
every corner of the world. But no one 
apparently wants free trade in Canada, 
cr, if they do, they are ashamed to 
stimd up and say so- Yet the free trader, 
fiid a visionary, is entitled to 
epect, compared with the 
ed tariff reductionist or the tàriff-for- 
revenue advocate 
Itind of cheap humbug to say that nc

wise •I*!/.She possessed

776run came In the
day,

double to right He took third white 
Myers was being retired at first, and 
scored when Konetchy was put out at 
first. Burns to Coveleskie.

extended For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 
già, Toothache, Earache, and for reettons. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ntis. take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name "Bayer" or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only "Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer" also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There Is only one Aspirin—««Bayer"—Y on mut say “Bayer" 
Aspirin is the trade mark f registered In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Meno- 

areticacldratcr of Sallcyllcacld. While it is wail known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist th# publie as al net Imitations, the Tablet» of Saxes compear 
;W1U Jie stamped with their general trade Bark, the "Bayer Green"

Gi

SHA'Less Enthusiasm.
The spectators were slow in filing Into 

the stands and there were many vacant

but there was an apparent lack of 
thus Loam compared with preceding world-ssertea. Much of the typf^3 
and rooting was miraing. and there was 
Utile evidence of concerted effort to cheer 
on either team. Speculators who offered ! 
both grand stand and bleacher
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PROCLAMATION
fire prevention day

The Government of Canada halving by proclamation 
appointed ' '
SATURDAY,THE 9th DAY OF OCTOBER, INST.
as Fire Prevention Day,” 1 most earnestly request the owners 
and occupants of dwelling houses, stores, factories, hotels and 
theatres and those entrusted with the care and management of 
hospitals and other institutions to have all such buildings thor
oughly inspected, not only for the purpose of removing rubbish 
and waste to reduce fire hazard, but also bf making changes 
necessary for the better protection of the occupants in the event 
of fire.

It is also strpngly urged that fire drills be held in schools, 
public institutions, factories and large stores in order that the 
occupants of these buildings may be fully trained as to the beSt 
means of escaping in time of danger.

Mayor’s Office, Toronto, |
October 5th, 1920*.

GOD SAVE THE KING!

T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.

wood they had received thru the ef
forts of the inspectors and his assist- 
anjce. “There was a saving-,” Mr. 
MacGregor said, ”of $6.860 to deposi
tors, mostly poor citizens who could 
ill afford

tie yesterday, 
to 3.

The Collegiate won, II 
The winners showed more stuff 

on the defensive and several times out
witted the college line when they had 
but inches to go to cross the line for a 
touch. The collegiate team bucked 
for a touch, ,

'In the last half. This is 
second win In two games.

Saturday’s contest with the Old Boys 
will mark the opening of the Varsity 
rugby season, and a great deal of inter
est Is being manifested ini the game as 
it is expected that the "vets” will make 
the youngsters extend themselves to win. 
The oi(l-tlmers do not intend to be ’ 
caught )rapping on the score of condition 
Captain Pete Campbell is counting on 
having Smirle Lawson, Jack Maynard, 
Gamey Stratton, Hughey Gall, Chari io 
Gage er.d several other heroes

to lose the money, residents 
of Todmorden, Earlscourt, Fairbank 
and suburbs being among them. The 
depositors, he explained, had been of
fered their" wood on the same terms, 
but had preferred to take chances on 
what they could get from the pro rata 
cash distribution at the close of the 
liquidation.

over
which Dunlop converted

the collegiatVk'

There was repeated expression of re
gret that so many of the depositors 
had taken this chance against the 
strong advice of Mr. MacGregor and 
the inspectors to take their wood with 
full credit for their deposit.

The result proves that it would have 
been much better for all the depositors.

of former
days in his line-up at the stadium. The 
annual fixture will be preceded by au 
O.R.F.U. senior game between the To
ronto* and Parkdaie, which will be call
ed at 1.30. Connacher of hockey fame, 
who played sensationally for the black 
and white at Hamilton, will make his 
debut locally as a senior on this occa
sion.

RUGBY NOTES.
Woodstock College and Woodstock 

Collegiate staged a strenuous rugby bat-

The high cos* of fires accelerates the high coat of living. Fire PrevenMon is Inexpensive.
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APPROVE OFFER TO 
WIND UP COMPANY

«<

Creators in Muskoka Cord- 
1 wood and Lumber Business 

Effect Some Saving.

At a well attended meeting of the 
creditors, including depositors of the 
Muskoka Cordwood and Lumber Com
pany, held in the Labor Temple, the 
offer of $931.76 for the estate’s equity 
in the cordwood limit at Southwood, 
Muskoka, and the remaining 39 cords 
of wood in the bush, made by Colin 
Macdonald, was considered and ap
proved.

Alexander MacGregor, the chairman 
chosen by the depositors at the pre
liminary meeting in November, 19-18, 
outlined the work done on behalf of 
the creditors since the last gathering 
held in the winter. Hemlock ties to 
the value of $150 were disposed of 
10,00110 Macdonald; $810-60 worth of 
hardwood to G. Goerk, and the com
pany’s engine to A. E. Fetterley for

A resolution moved by S. L. Dunn 
and seconded by J.-C. Pratt, was un
animously endorsed instructing the In
spectors to accept the offers, and dis
tribute the proceeds, less liabilities, 
pro< rata, among the unpaid creditors, 
Including depositors, as soon 
sible.

as pos-

A resolution of thanks ttf the in
spectors and Mr. MacGregor, especi
ally Inspector Oswald Harris, 
passed for their free and devoted 
vices of about two years In clearing 
up this badly tangled and unfortunate 
affair. S. L. Dunn, who explained that 
he was one of the largest creditors, 
urged that an honorarium should be 
voted to Mr. MacGregor.

Mr. MacGregor promptly declined, 
stating that it had been a pleasure to 
him to do what he had done, and ex
pressed his satisfaction that 1,872 de
positors had each saved their $6.00 
deposit by full credit of same on 
count of the purchase money of the

was
ser-

ac-
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MOUNT PLEASANT 
: CAR LINE COMING
Ratepayers' Association Hears 

Cheering Report from Presi
dent J. W. Banton.

Assurance that something tangible will 
8°°n be done toward the establishment o’f 
the Mount Pleasant road surface car line,
to eupplement the present service rendered 
the pople of northeast Tororfto In the single 
track line on Tonge street, was given mem
bers of the Mount Pleasant Road Ratepay
ers’ Association, *t their meeting In Hodg
son school, Davisville avenue, last night, 
by T. W. Banton, president of the associa
tion, and ex-Ald. Ball.

Chairman Kills and Mr, Wright, of the 
civic transportation commission, which has 
control of the construction and operation of 
city radial lines, had recently inspected the 
route of the proposed Mount Pleasant line, 

d. and according to Mr. Ban- 
nflniesloner» were much 1m- 

the need of additional transit 
sident Banton 'said the asso

it was state 
ton, the 00 
pressed with t 
facilities. iXe 
elation’s ends in the transit light practically 
had been accomplished.

. Cemetery Bridge Question.
Plans for the Mount Pleasant road car 

line call for extension of the present tran
sit facilities from Tonge street, east along 
St. Clair avenue, and thence north on a line 
with Mount Pleasant road. It will be 

to construct a bridge across thenecessary
Mount Pleasant cemetery, from Moore ave
nue to Merton street. The question of this 
bridge Is the chief one among the “details 
to be thrashed out between the transporta
tion commission and the city,” which, Mr.

all that remained toBanton stated, were
be taken cage of before work on the road 
could be started.

"So far as the commission itself Is con
cerned.” said Mr. Banton, "we are assured 
that something will be done on the Mount 
Pleasant line soon.” X

Ex-Alderman H. H. Ball, In regard to 
Pleasant transit situation, saidthe Mount . . .,

that Mayor Church had asked him to go 
to the meeting of the transportation com
mission last Friday; that he and Mr. Ban- 
ton bad done so, but no definite word could 
be learned. Mr. Ball said that later, how
ever members of the transportation com
mission had said to him that they had 
n re pared the proper resolution covering the 
matter for presentation to the city counsel. 
Mr Ball was advised to see the new en- 

of the commission,. H. H. Consens, 
of the Mount Fleas-glneer . . „

ant4 Un*!n*Mr!* Banton and Mr. Ball will

win
* eight o'clock this evening in the 

discuss the municipal hospitalmeet at 
city hall to 
question.

GRIMES VS. BAGBY 
SECOND GAME TODAY

Th pitchers for the second game
se &sfr.".s.’assr.b.?"ss':
ball artist would work. Local fans en- 
jbyed the first game yesterday, as shown 

Tommy Ryan s board at the Star 
Theatre, and then waited for the very- 
fine burlesque show. The b®Il game 
starts at 1 p m. (Toronto time).

to

on

SOCCER NOTES.
Davenport Alblons will hold a special 

meeting on Wednesday night, when play-
&

cribbage team muet have his name in 
to Secretary We]^ not later than Wed- 
nesday night. •

The Industrial Football League council 
arranged the following matches for Sat
urday : Canadian Kodak v. Neilsons, 
Limited. Referee, Q. E. Mills. 121 En- 
nerdale road, Fairbank. Goodyear Tire 
Co. v Simmons, Limited. Referee, R. 
Mortality, 69 Gladstone avenue. Gutta 
Percha v. Toronto Carpet. Referee, M. 
J. Hurley, 106 King Edward avenue. Mas- 
sey-Harris Co. v. Van der Linde. Referee, 
J, Millsip, 30 Adams avenue.

Matches to commence promptly at 3.30
P To be played on the ground of the 
first-named club.

Oakoal Common Advances to $10 Per Share
Your Guarantee that Oakoal is Soun^

The fact that less than two per cent, of OAKOAL shares 
were used for promotion purposes, the fact that Government 
officials, Bank Managers, Manufacturers, Wholesale, Profes
sional and Scientific men, after investigating carefully, are 
shareholders in OAKOAL, none of whom bought at less 
than the present price, should be your guaranteë that OAK
OAL is a safe and a sound investment—that you cannot err 
in purchasing all you can afford of its stock, 
came into it to make money, 
money are certain to make you more money—more than 
you can save in a lifetime’s earnings, therefore do yourself 
justice and safeguard your future by associating with them. 
The price of the shares today is Preferred $5.00,. Common 
$5.00. The Preferred earns 8%. The Common will earn 
the profits of all OAKOAL plants operating in the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec. You may purchase an equal ’ 
quantity of each, or all Preferred, but you can only buy as 
many Common as Preferred.

Further Advances Are Certain
If you live outside the City, wire or write at once for 

such reservations as you can afford. If in the City call and 
secure as many shares as you can, remembering that the 
price of the Common stock advances to $10.00 per share on 
October 20th. Further advances are certain with the 
development of the OAKOAL industry, 
thing the public has ever been offered, 
had yielded to the attractive bids made by capitalists for 
control, the publje would never have had this opportunity, 
but the Company’s shareholders, at its last meeting, directed 
that control should never be vested in a few millionaire 
hence new shareholders need never fear “a freeze-out.”

All these facts should cause you to appreciate this 
investment opportunity, and to lose no time in securing as 
much as you can buy.

-«• This is the public’s last opportunity to purchase OAK
OAL Common stock at $5.00, per share (the, original price), 
as these shares will be advanced to $10.00 on the 20th inst.

Why This Advance?
Because production starts this month. Our output 

capacity, and the profit on the output—which is already 
booked, justifies the increase. Why should a buyer secure 
this stock at the price of a year ago ? At that time, and to 
within a short time ago, #the company’s assets were its 
patents. Today these patents cannot be acquired for ten 
million dollars. Today our assets are not only these 
patents, but include the finest briquetting plant and equip
ment on the Continent, representing nearly $225,000, in
cluding some 16,000 tons of coal screenings in our yards.

Represents Nearly Half Million 
Dollars

These screenings and the refuse which enters into the 
mixture that makes OAKOAL superior to any other fuel, 
ensure a return to the Company of some $480,000, so that 
there will be a very handsome sum in the treasury for April 
dividends. THAT IS WHY THE SHARES WILL ADVANCE 
ON THE 20TH INST.

If you would share in the wealth -that OAKOAL is 
creating for its shareholders, you will act quickly, for this is 
your last chance to get in at the original price of the Com
mon shares. It is certain that the price of these shares will 
multiply, as the present output capacity of this plant will be 
doubled by the installation of a second unit, and because the 
output of plants in other Ontario and Quebec cities, in which 
all shareholders participate in the profits, will send their 
value away up.

These Then 
Their money and^your

This is the best 
If the Company

The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Ltd., 43 Scott St., Toronto
H. J. BIRKETT & CO-, 502 CP.R. Bids., Toronto. PANTER & BRYSON, 50 Danforth Ave., Toronto.

Phone Add. 1136. OAKOAL OFFICE, Queen & Degrassi Sts., Toronto.
0AK,^LStS,1,Su°onGAN1ZAT10N' 31 *”* Wa‘ ™W tAW^^tX0"1-

PLENTY & WILSON, 912 Bloor SL West, Toronto. GOWX)NUSroHN^T’ll^vi»h St., Montreal,

B. ARMSTRONG, 71 Addaide St. East, Toronto.
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NEW RESIDENTIAL, 
DISTRICT TO OPEN

Beachborough Will Help to 
Meet Pressing Need for 

More Houses.
Beachborough, half an hour’s ride 

north of St. Clair, is to be opened up 
as a residential centre to meet the- need 
of more housing 'for the worsting class- 
es. A few bungalows have already 
appeared anq these are being sold at 
the low price of $2,600 with $600 down, 
the balance in easy payments. The 
locality adjoins the big packing plants 
near Keele anq- Weston road, and oc
cupies a fine elevated position In the 
midst of beautiful country.

A well has been sunk, and other con
veniences will be added as the houses 
are erected. About fifteen minutes' 
walk will bring the resident to the 
Weston road, where the cars can be 
boarded fbr all points to the city. A 
large number of inquiries are being 
made for these houses, and indications 
are that the houses will be snapped 
up very quickly.

Ensign Parsons officiated at the mar
riage of Miss Elsie Slbbick and Wil
liam Harmer last night at the Salva
tion Army Hall. Both bride and groom 
are members of the Earlscourt branch 
of the Army. Sergt.-Maj. Harmer, the 
father of the groom, gave the bride 
away. The full band was in attend
ance.

ST. SIMONS TODAY
AT ORANGEVILLE

Gene Dopp, who was pressed into ser
vice for the Ottawa series, will be on the 
firing line for St. Simons’ at Orangeville 
this afternoon, and If he tufns in his 
usual good game more than one tally wilt 
result thru his effort. Bill Scott, owing 
to pressure of business, may toe an ab
sentee, but with Dopp on the roster the 
home end of the senior champs will suf
fer tout little. Jess Spring has also t^een 
out of town for the past week and if he 
does not return in time for the game A1 
Martin will toe started as a regular. 
Orangeville will use their regular squad 
and ten-man lacrosse will likely toe agreed 
upon for today’s battle. The question 
of officials is still undecided.

St. Catharines are still practising and 
expect to take a fall out of Hanover on 
Saturday. McIntosh, who is attending 
school in-Toronto, will be available for 
this week’s game, but his studies will 
prevent his attendance at Hanover next 
week. Hanover have one casualty in 
Boettger, who has a Broken hand from 
too strenuous practice, but will likely toe 

to take his usual place 
games for the chanfpfonshlp.

Shelburne would lik^fo see some action 
relative to the proposed protest against 
Mlmico by Maltlands, as previously re
ported. Shelburne lads want to close the 
season, which is now long overdue, but 
think they are good enough to trim either 
of the opponents named.

St. Simons lacrosse team will leave at 
12 noon today by motor for Orangeville. 
The following players and any others 
who intend making the trip are request
ed to be at Victoria and Richmond streets 
at 11.45 today :
E. Sullivan, T. Robinson, O'Rourke, Ben
nett, Dopp, J. Sullivan, Starling, Mac
Gregor, Martin, Markle, Bill Scott.

It will be impossible for Dad Heyes, 
Fat Robertson or Jess Spring to make 
the trip. Heyes is sick, while the other 
two are out of town. Tris, compared with 
the fact that Eddie Sullivan Is far from 
well, should give Orangeville every 
chance in the world to come out on top. 
The Saints, however, will have their full 
lineup. Including Robertson and Spring. 
,dn line for the return game at Scarboro 
Beach on Saturday. Orangeville have 
disagreed at the last moment on officials, 
and it is now up to Leonard Smith, 1st 
vice-president, to appoint them.

able in the crucial

Chandler, Morris,

CRIBBAGE.
The Toronto Critibage League held 

there annual meeting in Sons of England 
Hall last week, W. Poulton, vice-presi
dent, In the chair in the absence of the 
president, A. E. Cannon. Report of last 
season’s work was received and passed 
as satisfactory. A letter was read from 
the president, A. E. Cannon, expressing 
his disappointment at not being able to 
be present and his inability to stand for 
office! for the coming season. Great dis
appointment was noticed when the secre
tary-treasurer, F. J. Davis, announced his 
decision to retire from his office after 
many years of noble work. Twelve of 
last season’s teams answered the roll call 
and also eight new teams, making 20 
teams all told. It was decided to run the 
league in two sections with the top team 
of each section playing off at the close 
for the championship of the city. The 
annual election of officers resulted as 
follows: Hon. president. F. J. Davis;
president, W. Poulton ; vice-president, J. 
N. Wallas; secretary-treasurer, E. H. 
Brisley, Junction 507w.; assistant secre
tary, Pyecraft. Two tournaments will be 
held as usual during the season.

Team captains in the Toronto Cribbage 
League are asked to send the places 
where they are to play their home games 
to the secretary at 13 Talbot street be
fore the end of this week.
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Established 1864. ROADS DANGEROUS 
TO PEDESTRIANS

JOHN CATTO CO. Limitedcorner
the vogue as will be worn this

SEASON INLadies’ Coatsngth leaped In her
Residents on Kingston Road 

Complain—Lighting Sys
tem Also Defective.

L himself on the ease 
f follows t)he line of 
but in reality he is a 
bw and transparent
we red.
Lnsparency of shallow- 
istonally hides a cer- 
|ud."
s no harm! His wi
ts. Suarez, la a great 
conventions, and she ’ 

I with her notions. She 
I speaks of. My chum 
Lter, Chrlstabel." 
unusual name in Eng

in troduclng all the newest materials 
in a most select variety of styles, 

, featuring all the latest innovations 
I in convertible collars, fancy belts, 

pockets, etc., and displayed Jn all 
the season’s correct .colors. Including 
blacks. See our special values of 
assorted styles at $45.00 each.

S

I, Since the laying of the new roadway 
on Kingston road, the danger to pedes
trians has Increased to an alarming 
extent, particularly after nightfall, 
according to the statements of 
residents between Victoria Park 
nue and Birch Cliff, owing to the 
heavy motor and other wheeled traffic.

It is pointed out that the sidewalk is 
far from satisfactory and in toad 
pair. In some places pedestrians are 
compelled to walk on the roadway, 
particularly at that portion between 
stops 11 and 13, where It is impossible 
to negotiate the dangerous footpath.

The lighting, it Is also pointed out, 
might well toe improved upon. The 
two fatal accidents in the short spaioe 
of eight days on the Kingston road has 
aroused the residents, and the com
bined ratepayers’ organizations will 
take Immediate steps for more police 
protection. According to J. Salmon, 
Kildonan drive, there are 3500 resi
dents in the district between stops 12 
and 28, and at Clifford Park 100 
houses without either street lights or 
sidewalks.

In Ladies’ Suits
We show a range of beautiful styles 
in rich, all-wool fabrics of Poiret 
Twills, Tricotlnes, Serges and Cheviot 
Tweeds. Every characteristic that 
bespeaks refinement is evident In 
every garment. We show a fine as
sortment of navys and blacks.

many
ave-

re-
a Calcutta merchant.

are Anglo-Indians.” 
Imiled. He knew now * 
kt slightly sibilant ac- 
| was a blonde Eur*
I so rare that it was 
hat even a close ob- 
lave failed to detect 
te tar-brush'’ at first 
t Instant Armathwalte 
torn an entirely new 

Briton who has lived 
khe east holds firmly 

principle that in the 
Ices the Eurasian la 
fee virtues of neither 
of both. More than, 
tel the qualms of the 
Is. Suarez which had 
Whittaker to Blindée

Silk Dresses
Charmeuse, Duchess Satin, Georgette 
and Taffetas are the dominant 
weaves shown In a lovely assortment 
of Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses. Trim
med in the latest styles, they possess 
every feature demanded by present 
fashion.

Cloth Dresses
Our Autumn showing represents all 
that is best in the season’s modes, 

j Designed from fine, all-wool Serges, 
i Tricotlnes, Poiret ' Twills and Wool 
i Jersey and trimmed with braid, em- 

ibroidery and buttons, they are the 
seme of prevailing styles.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

BEACHES
MINISTERS HOLD FIRST

MEETING OF SEASON

JOHN CATTO CO. Limiteddeems it advisable tt> 
went on. "How lonÿ 
acquainted with the

219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST., 
TORONTO.

went to school with 
Brighton. She often 

mg the summer holl- 
1 to visit her at Whit-

The Presbyterian Ministerial Associ
ation held their first meeting of the 
season in the TjM.C.A. building, Col
lege street, when routine business was 
transacted. An enjoyable luncheon was 
served. Rev. J. A. Cranston, pastor of 
Kew Beach Church, presided. Vaca
tion experiences were related by the 
ministers, and it was decided to hold 
monthly gatherings during the winter. 
There were 20 members present. ,

["'.THE WEATHER

are of_your change of Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 5. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is highest over the 
Great Lakes, and relatively low in Al
berta and the north Pacific states; also 
along tiie Nova Scotian coast. The wea
ther has been fine today thruout the 
Dominion, with the exception of a few 
showers in British Columbia and In Que
bec and Nova Scotia.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Vancouver, 60, 62; Prince Rupert, 36, 62; 
Victoria, 48, 62; Kamloops, 48, 64; Cal
gary, 34, 64; Edmonton, 34, 64; Battle- 
ford, 42, 78; Prince Albert, 40, 80; Moose 
Jaw, 41, 88; Winnipeg, 42, 74; Port Ar
thur, 40, 64; Parry Sound, 34, 60; Lon
don, 40. 68; Toronto, 42, 56; Kingston, 
42, 58; Ottawa, 42, 54; Montreal, 44, 56; 
Quebec, 46, 54; St. John, 50, 64; Hali
fax, 48, 64.

e?"
mid Ilf be otherwise?” 
ï question indeed. The 
lg thru mÿ mind that 
ale knew of it, or the 
f to have been made 
juest. The doctor who 
was he your regular 
nt?"
intimate friend rather 
He knew dad so well 
out the idea of suicide, 
xplains his hesitating 
he coroner. Oh, Mr. 
hat does it all mean? 
lunged into such a sea 
it am I to do? 
ink you ought to send

WESTON
WESTON’S WATER PROBLEM.

Weston Water Power and Light Com
mission met in the Hydro-Electric office 
last night.

A deputation of about a dozen resi
dents fr*n Vlmy avenue, applying for 
water connections, were informed that 
the cost of the extension would be too 
great for the number of customers.

Considerable discussion ranged about 
a proposal to Install a forced fan In the 
heating equipment at the filtration plant, 
the estimated cost to be $350. The com
mission decided to continue the use of a 
stove installed last winter.

I
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate winds; fine; not much change In 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate winds, mostly northwest and weet; 
fair; not much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh north and west winds; 
generally fair; not much change In tem
perature. J

Maritime—Fresh northerly

r?”
here now she could 

1 am saying—that my 
and in the best of

if I seem to be ertiss- 
, but I am groping 

some theory which 
3 conditions wholly ir- 
present. Your mother 
away from Elmdale, 
her here. Do you re
act reason given for

asked me to read some 
a French treatise on 
it was rather technical 
nbled over the transla- 
was losing mv r rench 

r and I should go to 
weeks, and do a round 
course, I was delight- 

'Ouldn’t be? I couldn’t 
nough.
a the end of June, 
er, in Brittany. And 
ier excuse, too. About 
received news of the 
thought we would get 
the change of 
a foreign country, 
you remain abroad ?” 

omorrow Morning

WEST TORONTO
_ y to north

westerly winds; mostly fair and cooler.
Lake Superior—Light, moderate winds; 

fine; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately warm.
Alberta—Mostly

ACTING INSPECTOR.
Sergi:. E. Murphy of No. 9, West To

ronto, Is ait present acting Inspector, In
spector G. Duncan being out of town.

WESTERN AVENUE SIDEWALK.
A now asphalt sidewalk is being laid 

In front of Western Avenue School, West 
Toronto, the new work extending out to 
the curb.

•x

Saske tchewan and 
fair; not much change in temperature.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar.
Sam...,.............. 46 29.87
Noon...................  53 ........
2 p.m.....................  50 29.90 16/*T.
4 p.m................... • 52 ........ /•............
8 p.m...................... 49 29.92 10 W.

Mean of day, 49; difference from 
average, 2 below; highest, 56; lowest, 42.

Wind, 
18 N/

- DANFORTH

APPEAL FOR MORE
POLICE PROTECTION

When Paris
we

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Owing to the number of recent rob

beries of lumber and other kinds of 
building material from the houses In 
course
Heights district, and the difficulty in 
protecting property, the residents have 
decided to appeal to the county au
thorities for more police protection for 
the winter months.

The funeral of the late William 
Walker Leith, aged 50, who was struck 
by a motor car on Kingston road and 
died in SL Michael’s Hospital on Fri
day last, took place yesterday after
noon from his late residence, 28 Lyall 
avenue, to St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way. The late Mr. Leith was a native 
of Glasgow, and came to Canada with 
his wife and family nine years ago. 
He was a member of the Masonic 
Order and connected with Emmanuel 
Presbyterian Church. He Is survived 
toy his widow, five sons and one 
daughter.

Steamer. At / From
Bay Verdun... .Montreal ../.........  Nantes
Vennonian.........Montreal .... Avonmouth,
Oan. Gunner. ...Montreal ..L. West Indies
Sheaf Lance. ...Montreal ./.......... Cardiff
Columbia..............New York ....Glasgow
Oscar n................Copenhagen. New Yorx
St. Paul................Southampton New York
Corsican............... Liverpool^.... Montreal
Bhannonmede (B) Copenhagen Sydney CB

name
of erection In the Woodbine

Anarchists Arrested in Italy,
Have Started a Hunger Strike

Ancona- Italy, Oct. 5.—Sixty persons 
arrested during the anarchist riots here 
last June have started a hunger strike 
as a protest against delay in being 
brought to trial. Workmen in this city, 
including printers, have proclaimed a 
genera" strike in support of the prison
ers' claim*.

NEW METHOD OF TAKING.
Wan. and with black rims round his 

eyes, the man sat In the surgery.
"Doctor,” said he, “I’m the victim of 

I can’t sleep if there’s the
RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS.

insomnia,
least noise, such as a cat in the back
yard, for instance.”

"This powder will be effective,” 
piled the physician, after compounding 
a prescription.

"When do I 
"You don’t take it. my dear sir,” was 

the doctor’s bland reply. "You Just give 
It to the cat in some milk.”

A subway on East Queen street, to re
place the railway crossing at River- 
dale G.T.R. station, was one of the im
portant questions discussed at the regu
lar monthly meeting of the Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association, held In Leslie 
Street School last night, L. W. Mullen, 
president, in the chair. Aid. Honeyford 
declared that there is not a more dis
graceful situation In the city than the 
East Queen and De Grass! streets level 
crossing death-trap. ‘T put the matter 
before Commissioner Cousins," said the 
alderman, "who advises a three-year 
wait until the railways erect the three 
high level bridges, across , Yonge, Spa- 
dina and East Queen, proposed In con
nection with the harbor development 
scheme.

Regarding the new Gerrard street 
bridge. Aid. F. M- Johnston reported 
that the plans and specifications had 
finally been figured out to cost $762,000 
and should street car traffic be main
tained during erection an additional 
$70,000. This matter will be voted 
by the people on January 1.

Percy Douglas, school trustee for ward 
one, assured the meeting that the en
largements to Leslie Street School would 
start this year.

re

fit' take it, doctor?"

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682,

MILLER & SONS
Largest Wholesale and Ret»U 

Florists in Canada. 
PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101. 

LADDER AVENUE. TORONTO.

RATES FOR NOTICES
upon

Notices of Births, Marriages *nd
Deaths-not over 60 words .........

Additional words eaoh 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............................. ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .....................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1-0®

11.00

.60
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Vernon 12. Salt Lake 3.
San Francisco 4, Sacramento 2. 
Only two games played.

.60

.60

DEATHS.
SCHOLFIELD—On Tuesday, October 5, 

Alexandra Laura (Zaidee) Scholfield, 
! dearly beloved wife of H. C. Scholfield, 

t Highlands avenue, Rosedale.
Funeral from above address, Thurs

day, at 2.30 p.m.
Guelph papers please copy.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Tuesday, Oct 6, 1920.

Dovercourt cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at Queen 
and Shaw at 10.57 a.m., by 
motor truck stuck on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes at Queen and 
Yonge at 1.10 p.m., by fire.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at Front 
and John at 12.10 p.m., by 
trains.

King cars, at 3.12 p.m., at 
G T.R. crossing, both ways, de
layed five minutes by train.

King cars, at 4.21 p.m., at 
G.T.R. crossing, both ways, 
delayed five minutes by train.

Bathurst cars, at 9 05 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, 
both ways, delayed thirteen 
minutes by train.

- 776

IN MEMORIAM.
SHAW, C. F.—To a friend who thought 

not of himself, but of others, and who 
died while carrying a wounded com
rade to safety.—A Friend, Sgt. James 
Porter, 64 Collier street.

FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.
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INDIANS BACK UP COVELESKIE 
WITH BRILLIANT FIELDING

^NATIONAL PLAYERS 
IN THE GAMBUNG

WORLD SERIESCLEVELAND WINS FIRST GAME 
FROM THE DODGERS, 3 TO 1

e
•••

e
m %

Potato race—1, Keith; S, Dewart: 
Withrow.

Hurdle race, open—1, D. Goulding; 2, 
I. Kitchen; 3, Logan.

Obstacle race—1, Goulding;
3, Muriay.

FIVE RECORDS FALL 
AT m FIELD DAY

COVELESKIE’S SPITTER BEAT SLUGGER BENTLEY 
. DODGERS IN FIRST CONTEST

GREAT DEFENSIVE, 
WORK BY INDIANS 2, Smith;TRIMMED ST. PAUL <

Junior Events.
Running broad jump, 10 years and un- 

den-1, D. Oille, 11* 2”; 2, A. Abbott;
3, C. Deacon.

Runn'ng broad jump, 11 years and un-, 
cer—1, B. Power, 21.1; 2. J. Watson: 3, 
R. Baillie.

Running broad jump, 
der; 1, R. Irwin, 13’;
3, W. Watts.

Open broad jump—1, J. Clemes, 13.6% ; 
2, J. Rcgerson ; S, B Hutchison.

Hop, step and jump. 12 years and un
der—1, C. BaiUie, 26.10; 2, J. Watson; 3, 
T. Marsh.

Hop, step and jump, open—1, J. Rog
erson, 2S.9%; 2, J. Clemes; 3, B. Hut
chison.

High jump, 11 years 
Watson, 3’ 7% '; 2, H. Reid;
Powers.

High jump, open—1, L. Tudhope, 4" 2"; 
2, J. Rcgerson; 3, B. Smale.

Sack race, junior school—1. Fear; * 2, 
Oiile; 3, Rutherford.

100 yar4$, open—1, J. Rogerson, .12 3-5; 
2, L. Tudhope; 3, T. Marsh.

220 yards, 12 years and under—1, T, 
2, M. Aylward: 3, J.

Ebbets Field. Brooklyn, Oct.5—The Cleveland Indians, champions of the 
American. League, toppled over the Brooklyn Dodgers by a score of three to 
one in the first game of the world’s series today. The National League cham
pions were helpless before the mystifying slants of the big spitball pitcher, 
Coveleskie. He was given sterling support by his team-mates, especially 
Speaker, who ranged far and near, robbing the hapless Brooklyns of apparent 
hits. O’Neill starred at the bat with .two doubles. The official attendance 
was 23,894. The following official box score tells how Cleveland snared the 
game.

Cleveland-^
Evans, If...........
Jamieson, If. ...
Wambeganss, 2b.
Speaker, cf............
Bums, 1b. ..
Smith, x., rf.
Gardner, 3b.
Wood, rf. ...
Johnston, xx., 1b
Sewell, ss................
O’Neill, c..................
CoWeleskle, p. ...

Two Home Runs Put Skids 
Under the Association 

- Champions.

Several Will Be Indicted at a 
Later'’Date—Kauff Was 

Honest.

Cleveland Backed Up Cooey’s 
• Spitball Pitching in Very 

Smooth Fashion.

SPEAKER BRILLIANT

Sparrow Wins Senior Honors 
and Rogerson is the 

Best Junior.
13 years and un- 
2, B. Hutchison;

f ^
Chicago, Oct. 5.—Evidence which of- 

ficiala in the state’s attorney’s office 
said would result in the indictment of 
several National League baseball players 
was given the Cdok County grand jury 
today by players and club officials who 
testified in the inquiry into the baseball 
scandal.

There will be no indictments for ten 
days or more, however, for «the jury ad
journed after today's session subject to 
call and is not expected to reconvene 
until after the world’s series. Adjourn
ment was taken because it was found 
that several witnesses scheduled to tdsU-

JC.University of Toronto Schools staged 
their tenth annual field day at Varsity 
Stadium yesterday. G. R. Sparrow won' 
the senior championship by scoring 25 
points, and J. W. McMaster was second, 
with a mark of IS. J. Rogerson was the 
best Junior, with 26 points, and M. Ayl
ward was second. 12 points down.

Five new records were set up and two 
Qld marks tied. Sparrow, senior cham
pion. was responsible for two of the new 
marks. Sparrow added on 2% inches to 
tlie standing broad jump, 15 and under, 
when he did 8 feet 7% inches. He also 
added half an inch to the high jump, 15 
ar.d under.

In the. 100 yards event, for 12 and un
der, M. Aylward clipped two-fifths off 
the old mark. Thé other new record was 
wheh J. Keith stepped' the quarter, 12 
and under, in 1.12. This was two seconds 
better than the old mark.

B. Powers equaled the 100 yards mark 
for boyc JL1 and under, and Sparrow did 
the same as the former record in the 100 
yards lor boys 15 and under. Results :

Senior Events.
Standing-broad jump, 15 years and un

der—1, G. R. Sparrow. S’ 7%’’;/ 2, D. 
McKinnon; 3, M. McGtil.

Standing broad jump,’open—1, G. B. 
Smith, 9’ 6”; 2, F. F. Hutchison; 3, D.
Goulding.

Running broad jump, IS years and un
der—1. R. A. Harris, 14’ 7’’; 2, K. E.
Deacon. IV 10%’’; 3, R. D. Jennings,
IV 5%’.

Running broad Jump, open—1, D. 
Goulding, 19’ 2, J. W. McMaster,
IS’ 6%”; 3.. F. F. Hutchison. IT 4”.

Hop. step and Jump, open—1, D. Gould- 
37’ 11%’’; 2, F. F. Hutchison. 35’

3, C. Greer. 3$’.
High jump, 15 years and under—1. G. 

R. Sparrow. 4’ 8%’’; 2,. D. McKinnon,
4’ 7": 3,. M. McGill, 4’ 6%”. Previous
lecord, 4’ 8".

High jump, open—1, R. Van Valken- 
burg; 2, F. F. Hutchison; 3, D. Gould-

Shot-put, open—1, W. L. Woods, 28’ 8” ; 
Ï. D Goulding, 27’ 7%’’; 3, A. Ogden.
25’ 11".

Half-mile, open—1, C. M. Murray, 2 m.
2, H. A-. Stark; 3, L. R.

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 5.—Single-handed, 
Jack Bentley, star pitcher and first 
baseman of the Baltimore, International 
League champions, sent fît. Paul, win-, 

in the American" Association, down 
to defeat this afternoon in the first 

of their icot-season series by a 
While his twirling was 

a bit loose toward the close, 
ting was of the Babe Ruth type, ar-d 
his two home run drives w-j-e 
ible for four of thé five rums 
up to his team's credit. g

The veterân Charley Hal! tpposi.J Fal- 
timore, and he pitched a D-'Otl article 
of ball thruout. Save Bentley, the re
mainder of the local squad could do 
little or nothing with Hall’s carves in 
the pinches. He kept the hit column 
lower than Bentley did. but the Balti
more twirler showed his best in tight 
places.

Baltimore took the lead in the open
ing round, when a single by Jacobson 
and a double by Holden turned the 
trick. The Saints evened it up in the 
fourth on Riggert’s home run. Each 
club chalked up one in the sixth, Bent
ley’s first four-ply smash accounting for 
tjie Birds’ counter, while a base on 
balls, a hit and two sacrifices netted 
the one for t^ie Saints.

Singles by Lawry and Jacobson, fol 
lowed by Bentley’s second mighty crash, 
sent home the Birds’ trio of runs in the 
eighth round. Four infield hits gave 
the losers their run in the closing round.

Except for a rather brisk wind which 
blew across the field the day was ideal 
for baseball. About. 7000 fans were In 
attendance. Score :

Baltimore—
Lefler, lb...............
Lawry, l.f. ....
Jacobson, c-f. ..
Holden, r.f. ...
Bentley, p.............
Boley, s.s.
Bishop, 2b. .* .
Styles, c. ............
Mariette, 3b. ..

c<
*r<Provides the Fielding Sensa

tions in First World 
Series Game.

A.B. R. A. Brooklyn—
Olson, ss..............
J. Johnston, 3b 
Griffith, rf. .* 
Wheat, If. .. 
Myers, cf. ... 
Konetchy, 1b. 
Kllduff, 2b. . 
Krueger, c. . 
Marquard, p. 
Lamar, z ... 
Mamaux, p. . 
Mitchell, zz—. 
Neis, zzz .. . 
Cadore, p. ..

A.B. R. eh
o th.■ners0 t Wiand under—1, Ur.

•3, B.
f0 game 

count of 5 to 3.1,1 * 
0 0 1 
a o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
0 1 
o o 
0 0

-> >■
QUhis hit-1gï»& s ss. fcséjsrss a3 rt sp' ns- 

chaiked ihi1.z.
01 pai

First Inning.

S'EHiS™*;/.?Ltuhand, "hen he came “P- and then 
Tanned, and the crowd gave Marquard a

chier' No rune- No hits. No errors.
flr«fr0^HÜ'r*JOKSMn "j®11 t0 W°°d °n the 
Ilrst pitched ball. Johnston struck
Covele|ti.ie’s apitball being too much for 
him. Sewell threw out Griffith
No runs. No hits. No

Second Inning.
*..Vel,andr,Burns aent UP » high fly, 

wli.ch landed safely behind Konetchy. 
Ihe batter was credited with a single. 

' Ronetchy picked up the ball and threw 
to second to head off Burns, but no one 
vas there to receive the ball, which went 
Into left field, Burns going all the way 
home on Konetchy’s error. Olson threw 
out Gardner at first. Wood walked; Mar
quard temporarily lost control. Sewell 
got a cheer; he was the man that took 
Chapman’s piece. Marquard tried to 
catch Wood off first. Sewell singled into 
light, Wood going to third. Wood scored 
on O'Neill’s double to left field, Sewell 
going :o third. Mamaux now warming 
up for Brooklyn. Covey -grounded mut to 
Honey. Sewell, attempting to run home, 
was rue down, the play being, Koney to 
Krueget to Johnston. Two runs. Three 
hits. One error.

Brooklyn—Wheat filed to Speaker, who 
made it wonderful catch of Wheat’s 
seemingly safe hit. Myers filed to Wood, 
who picked the ball off the well. Koney 
out, Sewell to Bums, No runs. No hits. 
No error».

01 ini1 10
01
0 M<o

Marsh, 32 sec.;
Keith. — _

100 yards, 9 years and under—1, W. 
Oille, .15 4-5; 2, M. Harding; 3< A. Wil
liamson. . . , .

10» yards, 10 years and under—1. A. 
Abbott .14 3-5; 2. E. Brown; 3, D. Oille.

100 yards, 11 years and under—1, B.
2, J. Watson; 3. S.

1rj

..31 1 5
zBatted for Marquard in 6th. 
zzBatted for Mamaux In 8th. 
zzzRan for M.tchell In 8th.

chi
fy are attending the series games.

John McGraw, manager of the New 
York Giants; Charles Stoneham, presi
dent of the New York Club; Benny 
Kauff, outfielder; Larry Doyle, second 
baseman; Fred Toney, pitcher, and 
Trainer Mackall; Hughey Jennings, De
troit manager; Jean Dubuc, Toledo pitch
er, and “Kid" Gleaso’n, Chicago White 
Sox manager, were the witnesses.

The New York testimony centred about 
activities of Heinie Zimmerman and Hal 
Chase in connection with alleged gapie 
“throwing" and tended, McGraw said, 
to .clear Kauff and Toney of participa
tion In any crooked work.

Kauff and Toney told the jury of of
fers made them by Zimmerman to 
“throw" games. Each said he refused 
the offer- and reported it to McGraw 
and Stoneham. The latter two confirmed 
the testimony of the players.

McGraw denied for the second time 
that gambling had anything to do with 
the release of Kauff to Toronto this 
summer, saying it was due to the fact 
that Kauff’s playing slumped when he 
began worrying over charges made 
against him that he had received a stolen 
automobile. "Chase and Zimmerman 
are the only men who ever played on 
my team who are 
doing, in my opinion

30 3 5 27
xBatted for "Burns In 9th. 
xxBatted for Wood In 9th.

Totals 130 Totals

hiout.
iat first. BilScore by innings—

. CLEVELAND 
BROOKLYN »

Summary: Two-base hits—O'Neill (2), Wood, Wheat. Sacrifices—
Wambeganss, Johnson. Double play—Konetchy to Krueger to Johnson. Left 
on bases—Cleveland 3, Brooklyn 5. Bases on balls—Off Marquard 2, off Covel* 
eakie 1. Hits—Off Marquard 5 in 6 innings, off Mamaux none in 3 inning», off 
Cadore none in 1 inning. Struck out—By Marquard 4, by Mamaux 3, by Covel
eskie 3. Losing pitcher—Marquard. lime of game—1.41. Umpires—Klem
(National League) behind the plate; Connolly (American League) at first 
base; O’Day (National League) at second base; Dineen (American League) at 
third base. *

errors. wlPowers, 14 sec.: 
Gould.

0—300 2 0 1 
a o o o

Al
0—1 til1 M.yards, 12 years and under—1. 

Aylward; 2, C. BaiUie; 3, L. McCullough. 
Time .13 1-5 (previous record .13 3-o).

100 yards, 13 years and under—1, T. 
Marsh; 2, M. Aylward; 3, B. Hutchi
son. T me .13 1-5. _

220 yards, open—1, J. Rogerson, .30 2-n; 
2. L,. Tudhope; 3, S. Beggs.

440 yards- 12 years and under—1, J. 
Keith;" 2, M. Aylward; 3, R. Brown. 
Time 1.12 (previous record was 1.14, 
made by Aylward last year).

440 yards, open—1, J. Rogerson;
Beggs; 3, E. Dewart. Time .19 3-5.

Pole vault (open)—1, J. Rogerson, 2, 
B. Smale; 3, C. Baillie. 6 feet.

Obstacle race—1, Bums; 2, Keith, J, 
Hutchison.

100 lio
■41«
of
Wl

I pu
Be:
*h

I
Bt
|fcu2. S.
»
vV ing,

5ti"; !■
REFUSE TO ALLOW 

OFFICERS TO RESIGN
J. O’CONNOR TO PLAY 

ON THE HALF UNE
, t

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. Ç.
.4 0 1 7 0 0
."..411100 

1 2 2 0 0
.411200 
.4 2 3 0 1 0
■ c 4 0 0 6 6 0
. 4 0 0 3 2 1
. 2 0 1 5 2 1
.2 0,0 1 3 0

f:

»TORONTO DISTRICT 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION 

ELECTS OFFICERS

-s *h
Soccer President and Secretary 

Table Resignations—The 
Games for Saturday.

Munro at Flying Wing When 
Scullers Play in Montreal . 

Saturday.

Wl
c<
eiguilty of an 

a," McGraw
Zimmerman’s offer to Kauff was $125 

a> game with an increase, it the outfield
er proved an adept at losing, Kauff testi
fied.

Jennings was questioned concerning 
bets alleged to have been placed In De
troit on the Chlcago-Phlladelphia Na
tional League game, Aug. 31, but told 
newspapermen he had been able,to sup
ply little definite Information.

Mackall denied that he had seen any
thing to indicate crooked work among 
the Giants' players.

Gleason told ttie Jury he had no de
finite information concerning “throwing" 
of games this season by his men, but 
said there were some things in connec
tion with the last eastern trip, when 
the team slumped badly, which looked 
suspicious.

Dubuc gave the jury a telegram he 
said he received from Bill Burns, former 
major league pitcher, telling him to bet 
on Cincinnati In the world’s series. He 
said he had been Informed prior to the 
series that it was "fixed" for Cincin
nati to win. His,testimony corroborated 
that given previously by "Rube" Ben
ton, New York National pitcher.

y wrong 
said. ne

K
Third Inning.

Cleveland—Evans walked on four pitch
ed balls. Wamby sacrificed. Johnston to 
Koney, Evans taking second, 
filed to Wheat, 
grounder, and Evans was run down be
tween second end third, Johnston to Kil- 
tluff. No hits. No runs.

Brooklyn—Sewell threw out Kllduff at 
first. It was a close play at the bag.

•Krueger was out, Gardner to Burns. 
Gardnei threw out Marquard at first. 
No runs. No hits. No errors.

Fourth Inning.
Cleveland—Kllduff tossed out Gardner 

at first. Wood hit a long drive Into cen
tre for two bases; the ball hit the 
bleacher fence on the bounce; had it 
struck six inches higher It would have 
been a home run. Sewell filed to Myers. 
Wood held second.
O'Neill’s two-base hit. It was O'Neill’s 
second two-base hit In the game. Kil- 
duf fth ew out Covey at first. One run. 
Two hits. No errors.

Brooklyn—Olson got a single over sec
ond. the first nit for Brooklyn In the 
game. Johnston forced Olson. Wamb> 
to Sewell. Griffith singled, Johnston go
ing td second. Wheat filed to Evans, 
■who knocked Speaker down in making 
the ca;ch. Myers filed out to Wood. 
No runs. Two hits. No errors.

Fifth Inning.
Cleveland—Evans filed to Wheat. The 

high wind bothered the outfielders. 
■ Wemby struck out. Speaker filed out 

to Griffith, who leaped up against the 
. wall and speared the ball with his gloved 

hand. The catch cut off a short—t 
base hit. No

Brooklyn—Koney filed to Speaker. Kll
duff sent up a high fly to Wood. Gard
ner tossed out Krueger. No runs. No 
hits. No errors. *

Slxth&Unnlng. x
Cleveland—Burns was a strlke-out vic

tim. Gardner filed to Wheat. Wood 
«■truck out. No hits. No runs. No er
rors.

be
6 3-5 sec.;
Angus.

220 yards, 15 years and under—1, G. I\. 
Sparrow; 2, A. M. Clark; 3, L. R. Mc- 
Tavlsh. Time .28 4-5.

220 varde, open—1, J. W. McMaster;
Time

The Toronto and District Cricket Asso
ciation met last night in annual session 
in the Royal Templars’ Hall, and elected 
officers for the year. It was the 1 intention 
to discuss the boys’ cricket, the past 
season’s council scores, dtc., but the 
meeting decided to postpone the various 
questions to a general gathering of 
cricketers a month hence. The following 
officers were elected:

Hon. president. G. H. Gooderham; hon. 
vice-president, Norman Seagram; presi
dent. Mr. Hawkins of the Albions; vice- 
president, H. G. Wookey; secretary, Geo. 
El Jones, 433 Westmoreland ave., tele
phone Ken. 4412; treasurer, T. P. Wood; 
executive, E. Melville, H. Dean, E. Bel- 
chejg J. Gould, W. H. Garrett, J. Ask- 
witn, A. Belgrave.

■* Totals ............
St. Paul—

Gressen, lb. . 
Riggert, l.f.
Haas, r.f. .
Miller, c.f.
Hargrave, c.
Rapp. 3b......................... 4
Berghammer, 2b. . 4
Bonne, s.s
Hall, p.............
•Brazil! ....

31 5 9 27 14 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A E. 

. 5 0 1 10 1 0

.4 2 2 2 0 0
- 3 0 1 2 0 0
. 4 0 2 1
.3 0 ‘ 0

Coaches Rodden, Knight and Murray 
jiav-y had their heads together during 
tiie last two days, and as a result the 
Argonauts ‘ will be 
they take the field at Montreal on Sat
urday against the Big Hour champions. 
Jack O’Connor, star back of former 
seasons, was going great guns last night 
at practice at right half and was picking 
spots to tear thru that 
would think of looking for.

O’Connor is billed for the right half 
Job at Montreal, and this will rdlease 
Dune Monro for the flying wing job. 
Uilnooley will move up to outside wing 
and E'rank Knight will get back into 
harness to h<Ud down the other outside 
Job. This will greatly strengthen the 
scullers for this important game. Bdb- 
bie Poison was not as badly hurt as at 
first thought and he will be able to play 
In Montreal. Alex. Sinclair will also be 
available for the easfern trip, 
and Greey will be absent.

Garnett, a good outside wing, former
ly with Caps, was out last night and 
Showed a smart performance. Bob 
loung, late of .U.T.S., is another new 

He is a middle wing. Scotty ani 
Bob Hay, fresh from Antwerp, where 
they rowed with the Argonaut four, were 
out last night. Scotty will likely be In 
the scrimmage at Montreal. Peterkin, 
the former Varsity player, will join the 
oarsmen after he gets thru 
Varsity Old Boys fixture.

Alex! Romeril was not out last night. 
He Is wanted to make the team for 
Saturday. Britnell was going well at 
outside wing last night.

The T. and D. delegates, at Monday’s 
monthly meeting, refused to accept the 
tendered resignations of President Holl
ar'd and Secretary Lorimer. The Brooks 
case was aired again, but nothing done. 
It was pointed out that Brooks Was 
suspended two years for a mlx-up with 
fi referee.

The following are the T. and D. senior 
league games for Saturday, October 3*

—Guy Long Cup—First Round—
Caledonians v. U. V. L. Référa*. Taylor..
Victorias v. Hydro. Referee™State.
D.S.C.R. v. Sunlight. Referee, Cameron..
Wm. Davies v. Brampton. Referee, 

Brown.
Tellers v. Swifts.
Clubs receiving; byes 

Express, Cowans and Shamrocks.
—First Division League—

Dunlops v. All Scots. Referee, Lamb.
Ulster v. Old Country. Referee, Nelson
Davenport v. Willys. Referee, Mitchell.
Scottish V. Sons of England. Referee 

Banks.

ai
Speaker 

Johnston took Bums'
■wl
po
C

much stronger when Pi2. G. Digby; 3, W. L. Woods.
.26 1-5.

After all the 220-yard events had been 
off it was discovered that the track 
ten yards too *ng.

100 yards, 13 and under—1, R. A. Har
ris, .13 2-5; 2, G.’ A. McNaughton; 3, R. 
D. Jennings.

100 yards, 14 years and under—1, A. S. 
Hetherlngton; 2, J. K. Smale; 3, R. A. 
Harris Time .12 2-5.

440 yards, open—T, J. W. McMaster, 
1 min. 1 sec.; 2, C. W. Greer; 3, L. 
Angus.

Sack race—1. E. Goulding; 2. J. Jull;
3, J. McCollum. _
. 440 yards, form race. Forms V. and VI. 
—1. R. Mills; 2, F. Smale; 3, Cameron.

100 yards. 15 years and under—1. G. R. 
Sparrow; 2, A. M. Clark ; 3, D. McKin
non. Time .113-5 (equaled«record).

100 yards, open—1. J. W. McMaster; 2, 
G. Digby; 3. W. L Woods. Time .111-5.

Running broad Jump, 16 and undero- 1, 
G. Spairow; 2, D. McKinnon; 3, L. 
McTavlsh. 16 Yt. % in.

No errors. 0 0 
3 - K 0 

12 10 0
0 2 2 4 0
0 0 2 4 1
0 113 0
0 10 0 0

ra-
1

atrun
was. 4 al

. 3nobody else
1 w<

ail
Notais . ................. 35 3 12 24 13 1
•Batted for Hail in 9th.

Baitimore ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 »-5
“J*"1 ...................... r 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1—3
_^;baSLh't-Hold*n- Three-base 

Miller, Hall. Home runs—Riggert
Harmvp- Sacrifice hits—Styles, Haas! 
ner^ X?' Mar,itte' st°le” bases—Rapp, 
k Double Play—Berghammer

e to Gressen. Base on balls—Off
j-g'VSSfc. s’?™;

ov
o
thi
o

Wood scored on hits
st

The beat news emanating last night 
from the camp of the Ottawa Football 
Club was woed 
Smith would ro back in the game in the 
near future. He is being counted on for 
the match against Montreal at the West- 
mount field on Saturday of next week, 
October 16, and may possibly be in ac
tion when the Ottawas face the Hamilton 
Tigers at the Ambitious City next Sat
urday.

’ ti
are: Dominion Hi

to the effect that Joe »
2-:Dunbar
au
b<
ho

IIndustrial League held a social at West 
End Y. last, evening. Harris Abattoir 
were presented with the Gurney Trophy.

1 81Women’s Golf Field - /
Reduced to Sixteen

one.
—Second Division—

Devonians v. Gunns. Referee, Kerr. 
Baracas v. Street Railway. Referee, 

Cochran. p
1 â thi

Bê 0<--—Third Division—
Aurora v. Swansea. Referee, Lovell.
Transfers granted by the O.F.A. are: 

R. M. Innés, Winnipeg Celtic, to Scot
tish. F. Williams, Dunlops,
Davies.

All players and members of the Wm 
Davies club are requested to meet at 
their new training quarters tonight at 
8 o clock, Methodist Church.

Hn^Vero?.dV °hio’ °ct- 6—Mrs. J. V. 
Hurd, Pittsburg, former English cham-
b'l<?"’. And Miss Sarah FbwJfe., aÏÏTSf
of^radax^' (urrV6hed the feature match 
or toda> s play in the twenty-fifth annBal 
woman s golf championship, Mrs. Hurd 
winmng one up In twenty holes.

Miss Alexa Stirling, Atlanta the title- 
holder, came thru her first round with- anz d,iffic.u|ty after the tint few holes, turning in a six and four decision
KVans“1SCT?y’g.™ BU””' ^ 16-^ar-°'d

tu
with the S w

cfwo-
runs. No hits. No errors.

• v™to Wm
th
Pt27th

Annual S27th
Annual

ViWEST END ATH1ÎETICS.
There will be a meeting of all interested 

in athletics at the West End Y.M.C.A. to- 
night for the purpose of discussing the 
winter athletic program. Indoor athletics 

at hare going forward this winter and all 
• interested should be out without fall. 

There will be a team run to Bloor street 
and back at 8.30, after which light 
freshments will be served 
torium in connection with 
meeting at 9.30 sharp.

The presentation oUthe official merit 
marks wdn by the West End athletes 
during the past summer will be made at 
this meeting.

'■ t
t”

Ba^Sda7^un^ SSnSTÎhSU^
FranicCnd 10|”d°aW"’l HÔWand^
Frankland. Mays, Tunsall, McGoorty
Fraser, Dilgleish, Ross. Pillcock, Arnott' 
Referee—W. Murchie.

The All Scots will meet for training at 
41 Isabella street, Wednesday night, at 
S o clock. A hearty invitation is extend
ed to any Scots wishing to become 
nected with a real sociable club.

u. J"
c<}

Philadelphia. The field is 
to 16.

Brooklyn—Lamar, batting for Mar
quard, lined out to Sewell, who made a 
pretty leaping catch. Olson singled to 
centre, his second hit. Johnston bunt
ed, but Covey threw him out at first. 
Covey threw out Griffith at first. No 
rune. One hit. No errors.

Seventh Inning,
Cleveland—Mamaux went in, to pitch 

for Brooklyn. Sewell struck out, Ma* 
jmaux's speed* being too much for him. 
O’Neill also struck out. Covey fanned, 
and the. crowd cheered Mamaux, who re,- 
;tired the side on strikes. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

Brooklyn—Wheat crashed a hit into 
night field for two bases. Sewell threw 
|out Myers at first. Wheat going to third. 
!Koney up, the Cleveland infield played 
back. Wheat scored while Bums was 
Ithrowing out Koney at first. Covey tak
ing the throw, 
run. One hit.

with m
ai
toi

re- funow reduced-i- in the audi- 
the athletic foi

Dunlop Trophy RaceC. H. A. IS ALSO AFTER
THE HOCKEY TOURIST

pr

con-
&Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—The Canadian

Amateur Hockey Association does no" 
propose to tolerate the actions of piav- 
era moving from one place to another to 
nlay hockey, and tho it may be difficult 
to secure evidence, it is the Intention 
of the association to suspend any players 
or clubs violating the rules, declared M 
J Sterling, president of the association 
who arrived in the city today - 

"We are Boing to ask for the names 
*of players changing their addresses, both 
in the east and the west, and ever” 
rase is going to be thoroly investigated " 
said Mr. Sterling. *lf we are going to 
continue the association, it inust be 
amateur, and everything in 
will be done to make it so.’*

INTERSCHOLASTIC KIDS
TO PERFORM FRIDAY

TORONTO OLYMPIC ATHLETES RETURN
,U»nmo?vmn|MerriCk- ,ch‘,irman Of the Cana
dian Olympic committee, and manager of 
Canada « Olympic team; Walter Knox the 
coach; Her Phillip,, the 400 and 1.090- 
meter runner; J. s. Hay, R. Hay. N. Har- 
court of the Argonaut Rowing Club four 
which represented Canada In the x 
fours with coxswain, arrived home*
«lay morning.

a p
The oldest bicycle race in America and the only bicycle 
annual m the world to be contested for more than 
quarter of a century without a single interruption

re
T
R1

The inter.,cholastic track and field meet, 
open to the hi>h schools of Ontario, wti! 
take place at Varsity stadium, Friday at 
-’.30 o clock. On the first day of entries, 
over seventy individuals declared their In
tention of*, competing, and many entries 
have since been received.

one-
ini

event for
... They landed nn the’Scan

dinavian at Montreal on Monday, and with 
them were Thompson, who won the 100- 
metre hurdle race: C.enrge Hodgson, Eugene 
\ernot, the Montreal sxvlmmera; Billy c. 
Rankin, the Calgary boxer; George Town, 
of Winnipeg, the 1.500-n>etre runner; Eddie 
Lawrence, the Montreal marathoner and 
Archie McDlarmid and John Cameron, the 
Vancouver weight men.

Kllduff struck out. One
No errors.

Eighth Inning.
Cleveland—Jamieson batted for Evans. 

Olson threw out Jamieson at first. Ma- 
maux took Wamby’s bunt and threw him 
out at first. Johnston knocked down 
Speakers grounder and threw him out 
et first. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Brooklyn—Jamieson went into left ffeld 
for Cleveland. Speaker robbed Krueger 
of a three-base hit with a wonderful 
catch. Mitchell hatted for Mamaux. and 
got a single Into right field. At this 
point Neis ran for Mitchell. Olson walk
ed. Johnston popped to Gardner. Grif
fith forced Olson. Wamby to Sewell. No 

One hit. No errors.
Ninth Inning, t 

— Cleveland—Cadore went Into the box 
for Brooklyn. Smith batted for Burns. 
Kllduff threw out Smith at first. Gard
ner grounded out to Koney. Johnston 
batted (or Wood. Cadore tossed out 
■Johnston at first. No runs. No hits. 
No errors. . . , ,

Brooklyn—Smith went into right and 
Johnston played first for ^Cleveland. 
Wheat was thrown out at flrsL-Johns- 
ton to Covey. Myers filed out to Speak
er who made another nice catch. Koney 

No hits. No runs. No errors. 
Cleveland 3, Brooklyn 1.

Saturday,October 16,1920
3 P.M.

DANFORTH-MARKHAM ROAD
X •

Starting and Finishing at the “Sunset Inn,
Half Mile from the Eastern Terminus 

Danforth Car Line.
All the prizes given at thii race are paid for in cash by 
inrl,ÜL7SP Tl? and Rubber Goods Co., Limited. They
ItfSt: three8* tV™ ^tm

first boy under I 5 and the first returnee!

cel

The University of Toronto track and fielé 
team are in charge of the meet, which 
promises-to be the laj^est high school meet 
t-ver held In Ontario #.3 this is the first 
lime since tne of war that (he
meet has bee£ SèluT

Mr. K. L. Carruthers, of the U. of T., 
who is the Canadian intercollegiate hurdle 
champion, will give an exhibition of the 
new style of hurdling which won for Can
ada the world's championship and record 
at the recent Olympic games In Antwerp. 
Mr. Carruthers and Mr. Thompson cleared 
the last hurdle together, but the latter was 
faster on the last ten yards’ sprint.

Competitors will dress at Hart House, 
and Mr. Buchan will__give out numbers at 
the secretary’s office at 1.30 p.m.

m«

rl<
‘j vy 5]

my power

ONLY ONE SEMI-READY STORE.
"I have the only store in the city 

devoted exclusively to the 
Semj-reedy clothes,”

aiJOY IN CLEVELAND.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 5.—Baseball ' fans 

of Cleveland were in a frenzy of excite
ment tonight over the victory of the In
dians in the first game of the world's 
series. Satisfaction was expressed in 
the fact that Rube Marquard was dis
posed of. and that with Mamaux having 
pitched part of today's game he would 
hardly be available tomorrow The fans, 
as a rule, do not fear much trouble iri 
disposing of any one else whom Manager 
Robinson might send to the mound. Con
fidence was expressed that James Baghy 
and Walter Mails would be Just as ef
fective as Coveleskie.

wigenuine 
said "Matty"*

M ^on of 703 Yotrge street.
TnAhe high rent district downtown 

they say that tlhe price-Ln-the-pocket 
does not alow a living profit. It's 
less than the profit fixed as fair by 
the defunct board of commerce.
-I am making Semi-ready suits to 

custom measure for $22, plus the cost 
of the cloth—and can

Malir ” About One- 
of the

runs.
ai
€l

xParkdale Rangers F. C. will-hold their 
regular monthly meeting tonight at Hag- 
erman’s, 1024 West Bloor street, 
signed players of both teams and mem
bers are requested to be present. Im
portant business to be discussed.

<tl
ei

All
. Olx,rsave any cus

tomer at least $20 on a high-class 
worsted or bweed suit."

wprizes for the 
man to finish.

distruck out.
Final score : ti

G
WORLD SERIES.

ENTRY BLANKS OBTAINABLE AT ÀLL TORDN TO BICYCLE DEALERS’ STORES TORON-
FEE IS REQUIRED.

Club— Won. Lost. P.C.
Cleveland (A.L.) .............. 1 0 1.003
Brooklyn (N. L.) ............ 0 J 000

Tuesday score—Cleveland 3. Brooklyn 1.
game—Today In Brooklyn. 

World'e championship to winner of five 
out of nine games.
Attendance first game 
Receipts first game .

How divided :
National commission ..
Players’ fund ...............
Club owners ...................

1

NO ENTRY
Next

23.894 
879,609.00 ' Held Under the Auspices of

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co
Limited

7,904.90
42.686-46
28,457.64

I
tI FAIR AND COOL TODAY.

New York, Oct. 5.—Continued fair and i 
cool weather for tomorrow’s game was ; 
forecast by the weather bureau tonight, i

1

Head Office and Factories, Toronto.
SranriieB—Victona, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calm Saakatoo 

Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa Montreal, 
bee, St, John, Halifax.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
London. Oct. 6.—(By Canadian As- 

eoclated Presi.)—In a first division foot
ball f»me played today between Sheffield 
UalW S«d Everton, the former won by 
a of 2 to 0. In a second division j
game West Ham deleated Coventry. 1 
to 0.

:

r *on, Regina, 
Que-j
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■uniMmwmmwmiimu.,.»—Other Sports on Pages 7 and 10.
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WOODSTOCK HANDICAP FEATURE 
qF OPENING CARD AT KENILWORTH

# >THE HORSES
------- ;—------------ ------------------------ :——----------------- S.—2.__  . ________

IVELESKIE 
IELDING

NEW RECORD AT LEXINGTON 
IN THE KENTUCKY FUTURITY

S

* 1
COMMANDER ROSS’ THOROBRLDS 

DOMINATE RACING IN AMERICA
ÀRION GUY WINS The World’s Selections Ensor Ride8 Three
, L lffi FUTURITY

>. «

PLAYERS' ' 
GAMBLING

\

•V CENTAUR. Winners at Jamaica
KENILWORTH.

—Second Race— 
Mallowmot 
—Third Race—

Jamaica, N. T-, Oct. 5.—Today's race 
results are aa follows :Bafcy Grand Frivol
, FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ens, selling, 5% furlongs :

1. Orcus, 112 (F. Weir.er), 7 to 1, 5
to 2, 7 to 5.

2. Thornhedge, 112 (M. Buxton), 4 to 
1. 8 to 5, 7 to 10.

3. Jamaica Belle, 96 (J. Campbell), 8 
to 1, 3 to 1, 3 to 2.

Time 1.09 2-5. Julleanne, Lady Stella, 
Johnny O’Connell, The Foreigner, Bac
chanalian, Frivolous, Short's First also 
ran.

maid-Lowers His Record in Rich 
Event at Lexington on

Canadian Turfman’s Horses Have Earned Oven Half Mil
lion in Purses Last Three Years, With Sir Barton 

Leading This Year.

ill Be Indicted at a 
ate—Kauff Was 
Honest.

Flame Captain B.

Top or~the MorningBobby Allen
Tuesday.V Uncle John 

—Fourth Race— 
Ontco - r 

—Fifth Race—
_ Breeze 

—Sixth Race— 
Philistine 

—Seventh Race— 
Lazy Lou Sana Peur II.

cy Blaise

Beethoff

Lexington, Ky., Oct 5.—C. C. Lloyd's 
Arlon Guy, driven by Harry Stokes, won 

. the 314,0J)0 Kentucky Futurity, one of 
the richest events ever staged, before a 
capacity crowd here this aftemopn, and 
lower Ms

d Sedan

She-Devil
! Windsor, Ont.. Oct. 6.—Commander J. 
K- L Rosa of Montreal, one of the Mgh 
contracting parties to the great thoro- 
bred match that win bring the 3-year- 
eld champion of 1919, Sir Barton, ,and 
the 3-year-old champion of 1920, Man o’ 
War, together at Kenilworth Park on 

-, October 12 In a gallop of one mile and a 
Quarter for a record purse of 375,000 and 
à 35,000 gold cup, was not fortunate In 
the first great match to which he was a 
party. Eternal beat his great little geld
ing, BlUy Kelly, at Laurel Park two 
seasons back In the John R. McLean 
Memorial Cup, a special promoted by Col. 
Matt Winn to determine the 2-year-old 
Championship of the season of 1918.

Nevertheless, for two seasons com
mander Ross' thorobred establishment 
has dominated American racing, thanks 
mainly to the brilliant consistency oi 
Billy Kelly, a son of Dick Welles for 
which he paid 327,600 at Saratoga in 
August, and the splendid achievements of 
the distance-running Broomstick stal
lion, Cudgel, the Canadian's racers led 
nil American rivals in 1918 with a total 
of 399,179 to their credit. Really, they 
won considerably more than 3100.000. In 
reckoning winnings the fcompilers of rac
ing manuals count only the big end of 
purses. They do not seem to think that 
second and third money matters. Never- 
theless, second and third money pays 
feed bills. Other contributors to this sub
stantial total were Milkmaid, Drama- 
purge, Damrosch. War Pennant, etc. Last 
year, with bigger purses to be won every
where, the Ross stable earned a total of 
1209,308, according to the manuals. Ac
tually they accounted ny about 3225,000. 

Sir Barton's Earnings.
In 1919 Sir Barton, \v:i:\h, in 1918, had 

Jbeen a stable parasite, stepped out as 
the great winner. His total of eamfltgs 
was 388,250. Not only v.as he the biggest 
contributor to the exchequer of the Ross 
stables ; he was the biggest money-win
ner of any age in American racing. Billy 
Kelly was Commander Ross’ second best 
Ibet. Then followed Constancy and Milk
maid. The aging Cudgel, always up 
against it in the handicaps, ,ln few of 
wMch he could get under less than ISO 
pounds, earned no more than 317,000. 
Commander Ross, realizing that he had 
practically, outlived his usefulness as a 
racing machine, retired Cudgel to the stud 
at Ross Farms in Howard County, Md., 
at the end of the season.

The Canadian turfman had horses for 
all sorts of racing last season. Boniface, 
Damrosch, Milkmaid, Foreground, as 
well as Cudgel and Sir Barton, bore his 
silks brilliantly and successfully in races 
over distances of ground, while Motor 
Cop, War Marvel and Billy Kelly upheld 
the reputation of the stables in sprints. 
Constancy, an imported daughter of Am
bassador, bred by Arthur B. Hancock, 
proprietor of the Claiborne and Eilerslle 
studs, won the Spina way Stakes at Sara
toga and the Eastern Shore Handicap at 
Havre de Grace. Commander Ross was 
not, in the main, lucky with his Imported 
2-year-olds, youngsters he bought at the 
auction block the preceding summer. His 
bests and most reliable campaigners were 
horses of American breeding like Sir 
Barton, Cudgel and Billy " Kelly. Con
stancy was the one dazzling exception 
among the outlanders of his stable.

The Commander’s Total.
■That the gross-cwinnings of the Ross 

thorobreds this season will exceed 3225,- 
000 is a certainty. If Sir Barton is for
tunate enough to beat Man o’ War at 
Windsor the total will go over a quarter 
of a million—and considerably beyond 
that mark. Nevertheless, the Ross racers 
will have to step right along to beat out 
the runners of the establishment of Harry 
Payne Whitney, of New York, one of the 
veterans of American racing. Just now 
the Whitney stable has a slight edge on 
the Canadian's establishmeiyt and it looks 
very much as tho one of the Whitney 3- 
year-olds—there are live or six first-rate 
colts of this age in the Whitney stable, 
notably Wildair, John P. Grier, Upset 
and Dr. Clark—will win the 360,000 La
tents. Championship, Kentucky’s great 
fall race of. one mile and three-quarters 
for 3-year-olds exclusively.

Sir Barton, because of a hurried spring 
preparation, which' knocked him out, has 
not been a considerable contributor to 
the Ross table earnings this season. But 
he is due to accomplish something worth 
while this fall,, whether he is successful 
at Windsor or not. «Boniface, which im
proved over winter until he was hardly 
recognizable; Milkmaid, Lion d’Or, King 
Thrush, Star Voter, Intrigante, Hildur 
and a bunch of Canadian breds have 
been the best Ross breadwinners.

No more central location for the stag
ing of the Sir Barton and Man o’ War 
match thgn Kenilworth Park could have 
been fouhd. Detroit and Windsor, the 
centers of a veritable maze of trunk rail
way lines, are readily accessible to the 
most populous parts of the Middle West 
and Canada. _ They are only a few hours' 
ride from Boston. New York, Philadel
phia, Baltimore-and Washington on the 
east, and Milwaukee. CMcago, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, St. Louis. Cincinnati and 
Louisville on the west and south. They 
are a gre*t deal more accessible to per
sons .living in the far south and the far 
west than New York or any other racing 
centre of the east. There are plenty of 
good hotas in Detroit.

TODAY’S ENTRIESet 5.—Evidence which nf- 
e state’s attorney’s ' office 
■esult in the indictment of 
nal League baseball players 
le Cdok County grand Jury 
yers and dub officials who 
iie Inquiry Into the baseball

be no indictments for ten 
, however, for the Jury ad- 

today’s session subject to 
not expected to reconvene 
le world’s series. Adjourn, 
ken because it was found 
fitnesses scheduled to t(feti
ng the series games, 
aw, manager of the New 

Charles Stoneham, presi- 
New York Club; B-jnny 
lder; Larry Doyle, second 
•ed Toney, pitcher, and 
all; Hughey Jennings, De- 
; Jean Dubuc, Toledo pltch- 
” Gleaso'n, Chicago White 

were the witnesses.
>rk testimony centred about 
leinie Zimmerman and Hal 
nection with alleged gapie 
nd tended, McGraw said 
'f and Toney of participa- 
rooked work.
Toney told the Jury of of- 
iem by Zimmerman to 
es. Each said he refused 
i reported it to McGraw 
• The latter two confirmed 

■ of the players, 
nied for the second time 
; had anything to do with 
>f Kauff to Toronto this 
ng It was due to the fact 
playing slumped when he 
lng over charges 
tat he had received a stolen 
“Chase and Zimmerman 
men who ever played on 

) are guilty of any wrong 
opinion,’’ McGraw said, 
s offer to Kauff was 3125 
an increase, if the outfield- 
tdept at losing, Kauff testi-

/ AT KENILWORTH.
Windsor, Oct. 5.—Entries for opening 

day at Kenilworth Park are as follows;
FIRST RACE—Purse $1,500, for 2-year- 

olds, gix furlongs:
Baby Grand..............120 Dcey T.
frivol .......................112 avoorin
High Wave..................109 Tharon

aNeuster entry.
SKpOND rack — Claiming, purse

$i,70U, y-year-old1? and up, foaled In Can
ada, mile and to yard!?:

......... 1M Oilr Grace
Captain B.................. *108 Galway ..
Flame...
Antiphon

THIRD RACE—Purse 31.700, 3-year-
olds «and up, six furlongs:
Biddledee..................1 if4 Orlova ............
Has Choice...................104 Uncle John ... .'107
Bobby Allen............ .107 Ten Can ..
The Boy........................112 Ed. Stone .
T®P o’ the Morn’g.112
-, „ RACE — Claiming, purse
»l.o00, 3-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
ivoyden. ...................... 101 Pokey B. ...
*»rd......................104 Oifico ...............
i'ansy Blossom...106 Annie Edgar ..110
-vllke Dixon................ 106 Sedan ............. ns
Peasant.................... 109 Blaise ..
Hemisphere...............103 Clark M.

Also eligible:
Diana......................
Big Smoke..........

ECOND _RACE—Two-year-olds 
, 5% furlongs.

1. Clare Frances, 107 (C. Kummer), 5 
to 1, 6 to 5, 2 to 5.

S. Machine Gunner, 110 (T. Davis), 20 
to 1, 6 to 1. 5 to 2.

3. Sunny Days, 107 (L. Ensor), 1 to 2, 
X to 5. out.

Time 1.10.
Fading Star also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Fayette

Nepperhan . sell-Kingling n.
ing,

season's record for S-year-
War Clubold1 trotters to 2.04%.

TM; principal contender was A. B. 
Coxe’s Sister Bertha, altho Natalie the 
Great and Voltagé each liubmed secoua 
one lieal. Sister Bertha made a uau 
nr leak in the second neat and had to life- 
isu fast to beat the flag.

All the races were won in straight 
neats, and several miles were featured 
u> close finishes.

Driver Harry Stokes itad a field day. 
in addition to scoring with Arlon Guy 
“• af°v« Urn Delopez to a win in the 
‘“•y® hrot an<* Trampaafe ttrat in
the first two rounds of Lie unfinished 
2.14 pace.

High tell was an easy winner in' the 
— ■ ,anc* Rva Abbott outstayed
t’rut Patch for first honors in the 2.04 
i»ace._ Summaries:

trot 2 in 3 (one heat Monday), 
purse 31,000:
Mlghtell, b.m., by Axtellion (V.

- Fleming) .............................
-Uma Todd, b.m. (Whitehead)’!
Lv'agner, ch.,f. (Kedrickj ............ ..

< Eyirjena, b.m. (Ray) ......................
\ Herr, Jr.„ b.h. (White).. 8

Mightellion, Miss Jane Hall, Bint 
Sold also started.

JAMAICA.
—First Raci 

Light Fantastic Episode r Gilt Fringe 
—Second Race—

Frederick the Great Nightstick 
—Third Race—

117
1109

105
Omer K„ George Bovee,

Moee
I Purse,

three-year-olds and up, 1 1-J6 miles:
1. Fair Gain, 117 (C. Turner), 9 to 10.Prince of Como Lad' s_ Love.104 Locust Leaves out..109

—Fourth Race—
Knobble 

—Fifth Race—
Great Gull Queen Blonde Pierre-a-Feu 

—Sixth Race—
Ruddles

*112 Mallowmot ....*112 2. Sweet Music, 99 (J. Mooney), 9 to 
10, out.

3. On High, 102 (D. Hopkins), 100 to 
1, 8 to 1, out.

Time 1.46 4-5. Only three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—The Go wan us Selling 

Stakes, 32000 addgd, three-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Thunderstorm, 126 (L. Ensor).*9 to 
5, 3 to 5, out.

2. Pickwick, 116 (C. Turner), 5 to 2, 
3 to 5, out.
n 3. Coaler, 106 (Davis), 6 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.47.
FIFTH RACE—The

1.17 Grey Lag Mulclber

cap, three-year-olds and up, mile and 
70 yards :

1. Géorgie, 110 (L. Ensor), 3 to 5, 1 to 
5, out.

2. yTom McTaggart, 112 (Trowan), 10 
to 1* 5 to 2, 3 to 5.

3. Tailor Maid, 98 (F. Weiner), 9 to 2, 
even, out.

Time 1.44.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, maidens, six furlongs:
1. Victor 8-, 

to 5, 1 to 4.

3 to YWT 115 <C' Ponce)’ 8 to 1.

4 tô 115 (J' Mooney)’ I® » 1,

Time 1.15 2-5. Sir Clarence, Prim HI., 
War Loan, War Map, Furlough, Titan
ium, Curytiba. Mountain Dey also ran.

Ail Wlllys-Overland signed-on players 
are particularly requested to turn out 
for training at the West End Y.M.C.A. 
on Thursday evening next, October Y 
1920, at 8 o’clock.

a

.104

Care Free Conine

Special Train Service for the Big 
Race—Man o’ War-Sir Barton.

Leave Toronto (Union) 6.45 a.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 12th, via Canadian Pa- 
< ific. arrive Windsor 12.15 noon. Leaye 
Windsor 6.45 pjn„ arrive Toronto 
1L45 p.m.

110
.112

FOURTH

.*106 Recount also ran.. 1.106 and
. 2 Major Parke also ran.

AubumdaléNHandit
115 (L. Ensor), even, 24U14

*105
I107 Dinty 10L Time—r2.09%. 2.10.

2.06 trot—2 In 3, purse 31,000:
Don Delopez,

Delopez (Stokes) .......... .................
Dr. Nick, blk.g. (Cox) ................. . 8

Peff6ci;lon' b.m. (McMahan). 2
Wikiwikl, b.g. (Hodson) ......................... 4

Axtien and Tommy Todd also started 
Time—■2.10%, 2.06%.

.,f^rIty' for 3-year-olds—3 In 5, purse
$14,000:
Arion Guy, b.c., by Guy Ax-

worthy (Stokes).............................
Sister Berthe, b.f. (Palin) .............
Natalie the Great, br.f. (Cox) ...
Voltage, br.o. (Egan) ............
Emma Harvester, b.f. (Bruaie).

Day Star also started.
2.04%, 2.07%, 2.04%. 

puree 31,000: 
by The Abbe

108
FIFTH RACE—The Woodstock. Handi- 

xaf’l€PmRes ,2'°00’ 3-year-ol«tfl and up,

She Deril....
Besthoff..........
Breeze...............

blk.g., by Kinney
1

85 Wickford'
103 Honolulu Boy . .108

95

11S
SIXTH RACE—Purse 31,600. claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
Encrlnite. -,................. 100 Frank F.
Flying Frog....,..103 Nennah ................ i«i
Miss Nell................. 103 Hackamore .... 103'
Dan Dlnen...........108 Sea Urchin ....108
Phil latine......................108 T. F. McMah’n.lll
Plan teredo..............Ill Hepperhan

Also eli 
Ktngling 
Leinster*...

EV

made 100 «

♦

MACDONALDS114
lfb':

: .114 Refugee .115
108 Tim

2.04S F NTH RACE—Purse 31,600, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Frank Mjonroe......... 98 Sans Peur IL.*104
U?111*.................... *106 Lazy L6u ....*105
Hondo............................. 106 War Club ....*106
Ur. Rae...........................103 Glasstoi

pace—2 in 3, 
Abbe, ch.m..as questioned concerning 

o have been placed in De- 
Chicago-Phiiadelphia Na- 
game, Aug. 31, but told 

i he had been able to sup-

Eva
(Palin)'..........................................

Drift Patch, b.h. (McMahon) ..!.. 
Northern Direct, „
Ethel Chimes, b.m.
George Volo, ro.

hJi. (Pitman) ..,
m. (Hodson) ..........
(Ersllne) ...................

Peter ^

109nlte information, 
led that he had seen any- 
cate crooked work 
«layers.
I the Jury he had no de- 
tlon concerning “throwing” 
i season by his men, but 
re some things in conpec- 
; last eastern trip, when 
”Ped badly, which looked

^t^txcco 'wit/l a'/lea/it*

First race starts at 2 p.m. 
•Apprentice alto wan ce- ^claimed. 
Weather clear; track .good.

I-4A /among
Time—2.06%, 2.08.

2.14 pace—3 heats (unfinished), 
31.000:
Yrampsafe, ro.c., by Trampfast

(Stokes) ...................................
LadrBrooke, b.m. (Now)
Lady Baron gale, b.m. (Macey) ....
James Rowdy, b.g. (Snyder) ...............
Walter R., b.g. (Legg) ...........................

Abble Dry&d also sferted.
Time—2.08%. 2.08%.

44purse
AT JAMAICA,

Jamaica, N.Y., OcL B.—Entries for to- 
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5*4 furlongs :
Miss Petite.
Santa Claus 
Tidings.........

!
/

%the Jury a telegram he 
sd from Bill Burns, former 
Pitcher, telling him to bet 
in the world’s series. He 

«een Informed prior to the 
was "fixed” for Cincin- 

Ris, testimony corroborated ï 
eviouely by "Rube” Ben- 
k National pitcher.

-----------  —
»gue held a social at West 
evening. Harris Abattoir 
I with the Gurney Ttophys

107 Ballynew 
110 Episode

T. . „ 109 Squaw Man ...110
Light Fantastic. ..115 Day Lily
Gilt Fringe................107

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and seventy yards:
M°se..................... -...104 Nightstick ....115
Frederick the Gt. .115 Hendrfe
Sweet Tooth..........*104 Tan II.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs ;
Prince of Como. ...118 Chimera ...
Kueland....................... 113 E! Primo ..
Frederick the Gt.. 118 Turf .......................fig
Liberty Gtriv™.. .,109 Bon Trorap ...118
Mar. Hollins..........*110 Osgood .................. *113
locust Leaves... .109 Lad’s Love ....118 
Sweet Tooth 

FOURTH RACE—The Remsen Handi
cap, 33000 added, two-year-olds, six fur
longs :
Sporting Bioor... .110 Care Free

.......................114 Knobbie .
Drey Lag.....................123 Playfellow
Our Boots

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and a fdurlong : 
Armistice.........110 Great Gull ....110
Queen Pionde,... .113 Pierre a Feu . .116 
John I. Day...

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, 5% furlongs :
Bertmo.it...
A tala...............
Nebulous...
Master .1 ack 
Care Free..,
Conine............

.110i 112

ORE men smoke “BRIER” 
than any other tobacco 
Canada. It leads in quality 

«md leads in value. “Brier” 
has become a Canadian institution. 
*1 Now “Brier” comes in neto form 
-Macdonald’s Cut “ Brier”—the 

same tobacco—prepared under the 
Macdonald standards established 
in 1868. <1 Among cut tobaccos
“ Brier’’still leads in value, 
is more tobacco for the money in 
the 1-12 lb. package at 16 cents. 
Half-oound tins 86 cents.

«
107 Furbelow at Latonia

Disqualified for Fold in /

120
Latonia Oct. 5.—Today’s races resulted 

as follows :
FJRST RACE—Purse 31300, claiming, 

for three-year-olds an# up. six furlongs:
1. Port Light, 108 (Wilson),,

312.10 and 37.20
.A«Mia5e^ Xhe Time’ 107 (Kennedy), 
$4.40 and $3.40.

3. Gipsy. Quee,i, 110 (Morrissey), $4.00. 
Time 1.13. Roisterer, War Prize, Ruby. 

Applejock U., Wenonah, War Idol, 
Lancelot and Rifle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 31500, claim
ing, for three-year-olds and 
mile :

1. Lucky B„ 108 (Roberts), 39.50, 34
and 32.60.

2. Linden, 114 (Kennedy), 33.20, 32 40
3. Madge F., 106 (Buei), 32.30.
Time 1.39 3-5. Harry B., Porte Dra

peau, Sweeping Glance, Alhena, Belgian 
Queen and Legal also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 31300, for maid
en fillies, two-year-olds. 5% furlongs ■

1. Saharasade, 112 (Collins), «354.20, 
n5 314.90 and 39.80.

2. Cigale, 112 (Gamer), 33.20, 33.80.
3. Louise Wynne, 112 (Morrissey), 

115 37.30.
'Time 1.09 1-6. Sleepy Dear, Dromore, 

Belle of Stonewall, Golden Quince, Miss 
Dixie- Miss Prosperity, Grace Dougherty 
and Little Boss also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 31500, the Lud
low Purse, for fillies and mares, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Blushing Beauty, 110 
39.20, 35.50 and 34.40.

2. Blue Paradise, 106 (Burke), 3*1.10 
and 312.40.

3. Looking Up, 106 (Buei), 35.80.
Time 1.13 2-5. Ocean Sweep, Viva

•103 America, Marjorie Hynes, Dres«ieh and 
Furbelow also ran. Fu 
fled; fqul.

FIFTH RAGE—Purse S1300, claiming, 
two-year-olds. 5% furlongs :

1. Mochiavelli. 108 (Burke), 325.60,
105 $11.20 and 36.50.

2. Tawasentha, 104 (Kennedy), 33.70 
and 32.70.

3. Natural, 104 (Mangan). 36.40.
Time 1.08 3-5. Jetsam. Ring Rose,

*103 Meliora ........*168 Oraleggo. Dorothy Hines, Charles A
Promis. Tom....*103 Mr. X.......................*103 Byrne. Big Son, Elizabetli A.. Hohum
Nonskid..................... 108 Ho Hum ..............103. and Horkyte also ran.
Sleepy Sidney.... 108 Plato .....................108 , SIXTH RACE—Purse 32300, the Grand
Machiavel»............... 108 By Ginger ............108 i Hotel Purse, three-year-olds, one mile
Concrete......................110 Dark Ben ....*117 land a furlong:

Also eligible:
Dan Jackson.... *117 Ras
The Moor.................*103 Oraleggo .................108

THIRD RACE—Purse 31400. claiming,
3-year-olds. 1 1-16 miles:
Perfect Lady...........*94 Parol ....
Guaranteed.
Arrow Point.............106 Masola ....
Waterwood

..120

.....116
340.60A 11s

5 ;1 118

1
109 up, one

MulciborÎ ,122
.3 ,105

104

:at *

116 f

■ 115 Huonec 
112 Rep ...
,115 Ruddles 
115 Dewey Eve ....112 
115 Ivemian

1115

115

ce There112

Weather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

licycle 
t one-

AT LATONIA.
Latonia, Ky„ Oct, 5.—Entries for to

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Purse 31200, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, 8 furlongs:
Talisman. :................. *57 Military Girl ..*97
Dee D...............  102 Lu Meme ....*100
Bees Wax................... 103 Fluxey
Pullux.............................104 Mamie O.
John Tr................... ...109 Back Bay ....*109
Jago................................. 109 Bucknail

Also eligible:
Spectacular Girl..104 Legotal .......*111
Mabel G..................... *107 Friz
Darnay................... ...Ill Don. McC(irk..*104

SECOND RACE—Purse 31300, claiming, 
2-year-old maidens, colts and geldings, 
5% furlongs:
Pembroke

(Kennedy),

v

20 CUTBRIER
rbelow disquall-104

*109■
. Hi

\a Whe Capacity of Kenilworth.
The capacity for entertainment of 

Kenilworth Park ia as great as that of 
any race course of Canada or anywhere 
else if Belmont Park is excepted. And 
the work of preparing for a bumper gath
ering on October 12 is already under way.

Only sickness or death of one or both 
or the horse* engaged to race for this 
$75,000 purse can prevent the meeting of 
October 12, provided, of course, both keep 
their feet. Neither can race if he breaks 
«own. But there, does not appear to bp> 
any cause for apprehension that either 
Will break down. Man o' War is in splen
did condition at Beimont Park. Sir Bar
ton is galloping famously at Havre de 
Grace.

One-
Vz Iblins ,
85<= A

ie iptb r&
m

: 1, Captain Mac, 118 (Barrett), 33.10,
108 i 52.20 and out.

2. Sterling. 118 (Lunsford), 32.50, *ut.
! 3, Travesty, 106 (Marco), out.

Time 1.50 3-5. Grand Slam also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 31300. claim

ing, for four-year-olds and up, one mile j 
.*108 .md a quarter :

1. Bradley’s Choice, 110 (Roberts). 
Î4 7e 5:1.50 and 32.80.

2 Doeod. 104 (Buei). 35.20. 53,00.
$! Wave, 107 (Wilson). 35.50.

. 2.05 2-5. Bourbon Green, Man- 
Waite, Pit, Cantilever and Short

stop a.so ran.

i
■_ _ iimuy

° »
I
< VÜ :$h by

They 
jhield, 
r the 
pish.

fi] IK. .*97 iliyjiKri'•97 Accelerate *103 mmmmtme.*108
FOURTH RACE—Purse 31300, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Anna Gallup..........*97 Toney Lady ...102
Second Cousin. ..*103 Frivolity 
Arch Plotter

mmR*
.

!‘X> •>
vcii-

sTime S-7S.103 
•101 ager

v
•104 Approval

J. J. Murdock... *104 Sparkler 
Columbia Ten... .109 Serbian 
Golden Chance.. .109 Squeeler 

Also eligible:
Sandbed.....................*102 Sol Gilsey ...109

White collars—Superfini.hed shirts War Uke.’.'.'.V.'.'.Vo5* Brigniuirst...109 CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN SER- 

—repairs neatly executed, and FIFTH RACE—Purse $2000, allowances, , VICE TO WINDSOR FOR BIG 
Missing button, cicely matched, re- Cllntonvin» and RACE °'CT- 12.

placed exactly—Soft fleecy sox and Ginger........................'.106 Min to H. ,!!!!!ll8 Toro"f'’ (Union Station) 8.00
Underwear neatly repaired__Correct King Gorin...............118 a-m - alTne " mdsor. M.C.IL. 2 00 p.

n any repa.red Correct SIXTH RACE-Purse 31800, allow- Parior cars and coaches.
ances. 2-year-olds, colts and geldings, 6 Leave Toronto (Union- Station) 
furlongs: 11.40 p.m., arrive Windsor (M.C^R.)
aBotheration..,. ,!05 aBy Gone DsLys.105 7.30 a.m. Sleeping cars and oo&ches
Lou Widrig...............105 North Elkhorn.108 Windsor M.C.R. station is within
AdomsW ,a ^Win ””jo°l Keni,w„rth track. P^.-
Rangoon.......................108 Brunswick ...........no chase sleeping or parlor
Ben Valet................... 110 Napoo ..................... U2 “irty.
Gangway.........

aBradlev entry.
SEl’ENTH RACE—Purse 31400, claim

ing. 3-year-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
Myster’s Girl 
Rlcfeard V...
My Ballet...
Golden Dawn...*105

EZ#109 *o. Ilot
«SNOW Sunllzht players hold a meeting tonight 
■ at eiglit o'clock.ON- 109 1

v
t

RY T [it•lilK Mec. "eta]
/,

Wï'""‘((Kinitw, i i,„w■ ' »

IN %z ibm0., wmm > 169^v®ry detail — Prompt deliveries 
•‘when you want them”—Our Con* 
venience Account i— Our Guarantee. 
“No charge unless satisfied”—These

I]
S

car space

1105
I MEN’S HATS TURNED•re some of the exclusive features 

#(fered
iffina,

you at no extra cost by the <ie- 5 .*99 May Rose .... 99 
•100 Aps ....
.103 Louis A.

Soft Frit turned inside out end i*-
Onlshed. Give good terrier, equal to nUw 
In appenrenee. Coat 31.50. Hots Mocked. 
75c up.

•IllONTARIO •105

LeuH*-y’s Super-Service for Mon.
’Phone Today—Main 4821.

"Apprentice allowance claimed.
t Imported. 

j Weather clear; track last.
COMMONWEALTH HAT MFC. CO. xi: - M

A.14* Vleterl* St., Toronto.
7*

1

WORLD’S SERIES
BASEBALL GAMES

Shown at STAR THEATRE
ON PARAGON SCORE BOARD 

WILL START AT

One o’clock Today and Tomorrow
WHILE AT BROOKLYN, AS THEY HAVE DAYLIGHT 

SAVING TIME.
BURLESQUE SHOW FOLLOWS THE GAME. 

ONE ADMISSION.
RESERVE SEATS EARLY.

'
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MOORE ATTACKS 
ONE BIG UNION

A GOOD TIME TO BUY 
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS j

IiLINER Dai,y per word- 1%c: Sunday, 2%c. Six Daily,
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word.

•••es display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

- tier»'one Sun- 
Semi- “ lust arrived in time, nurse, delay 

lost us our pa1 '5?1 uis^otor"10/mperial Polar-

S--tskSW ssevery motor run perfectly.^ We can atway 
rely on Imperial products.

I 61ADS ■; •■vPmMFarmers Now Have Chance to 
Stock Up.

-vIh*'''

fProperties For Sale.Help Wanted. Paper Mill Workers’ Conven
tion Told of O.B.U. “Trail 

of Vilification.”

iÿ . :•!
! !HIGHWAY LOTS, 260' DEEP—$650— 

Abutting spring creek, and only a few 
leet from iake front, electric light, 
shade trees, smooth water for 
ing and fishing. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. Office 
hours, y to 0.w

mm

|pé,j

MEN—We are building up an organiza- 1 
tlon of 60Q men for a new automobile 
factory. We want shareholders for 
employes. If you can make a small 
investment, and want to share in the 
profits, in addition to a permanent job, 
call at office. Mauson Motors, Ltd., 
901 Bank of Ham.lton Bldg., Toronto,
7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday afternoon. 
Men who are now working and under
stand their business preferred.

? *4v1iîrAt the Union Yards yesterday, with a 
light run of fresh cattle and with a good 
deal of unsold stuff lying around, the 
ket for nearly all classes was very dull, 
with the exception of the good to choice 
butcher—cattle and the breedy stocker» and 
feeders.

Right here an-i r.ott, it may be well to 
say that if tn re was a chance for the good 
feeders of Ontario to take advantage -of a 
substantial cut in prices in the feeders and 
Stockers, it is right 
Winnipeg yesterday show that the 
feeders a if selling there weak at from 9c 
to î»c, while the medium to good kinds are 
selling from $6.50 to $7.50. Locally, owing 
in a measure to sensational reports from 
Winnipeg and the general impression that 
the bottom was dropping . out of every
thing, the farmers have shown some hesi
tancy in buying. The best informed men 
in the cattle trade at the Union Yards* 
today strongly emphasize the importance 
of getting in right now on the good stock- 
ers and feeders. Grain is plentiful and 
comparatively cheap, and experience has 
shown that around this time of the year 
is a good time to buy. The good kind 
bought now ought to make a lot of money 
for the good feeder.

In the small stuff there was little or no 
change worth while, the sheep and lamb 
trade holding about steady, with a strong 
market for calves.

Hog prices show signs of weakening, the 
packers bidding on the basis of 19t4c f.o.b. 
and 20 c fed and watered for today's 
loading.

Ollie Atwell so far this week bought 
Best quality feeders, 900 

lbs., cost $9.75 to $10.25; good. 800 lbs., $9 
to $9.50 ; light mixed. 600 to 700 lbs., cost 
7c to 8c. A fair good trade for good qual
ity stockers and feeders, and would advise 
the farmers to get in and buy them at the 
price.

■--jljji fô %.,1b* IT- : i
New 

ttoe tra
cannu-

-

If,
:Vl

und<m 5.—“The One RigOct.Ottawa, ...
TTn-on is an organization which set out 
two years ago to destroy the inter- ", 
national trade union movement. In- 
Trades and Labor Congress, who, on 
it attacked the international move- 

and officers, and sought to des- 
communities the

and s 
fortnll■

Houses for Sale. m atrm Buy. 
and rmDetached » Bungalows now. Advices fromSALVATION ARMY BANDMASTER and ; 

bandsmen—Officer'd backing required ; 
any trade; first Class positions guar 
anteed. J. Hollywood, 20 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, New York.

un
■ ment

troy it. In some 
One Big Union efforts have delayed 

wheels of progress for the next 
eight or nine years.

Such was the reference of Mom 
Moore, president of the Dominion 
trades and labor congress, who. on be
half of that body and at the request 
of the secretary of the A.F.L., ad
dressed over one hundred and thirty 
visiting delegates, representing over 

workers in the United States
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BRIG . . d itu-co, all con-
> oniexeca; haruvi JOU floors, chestnut 
trim; every mouern convenience; good 
lot with side drive.

$6,2CC—SOLID BRICK, square plan, six
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, laundry 
third, furnace with coil and heater com
plete; Georgia pine trim throughout; lots 
of clothes closets, linen press, built-in 
cupboards; beautifully decorated; com
plete in every detail; 30-foot lot with 
side drive. Owner leaving city—a bar
gain for someone. Very easy terms. 
Would like fifteen hundred cash.

$7,500 — SEVEN ROOMS, solid brick, 
square plan, hardwood floors, laundry 
tubs, side drive. Kingsmount Park dis
trict.

$8,500—SEVEN ROOMS and

theWanted—Cylinder and Platen Press
men and assistants. Open shop. Beat 
wages for competent men. Ideal winter 

, climate. Apply C. B. Gorham, Secre
tary Atlanta Typothetae, Atlanta, Ga.

m £1

pigpi\
îf\y

1
& *1RAILWAY traffic Inspectors wanted— 

Earn from $110 to $200 per month and 
expenses. Short hours; travel. Three 
months’ home study under guarantee. 
We get you position. No age limit. 
Ask for booklet N-456. Standard 
ness Training Institute, Buffalo, N.Y.

You Can Depend On It 30,000 . , ■ .
and Canada, who were in attendance 
today at the ninth biennial conven- ' |
tion of the International Brotherhood 
of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper mill 
workers. :

. It spreadsT7VERY drop of Imperial Polarine is 
L a protecting cushion of oil between 
part function smoothly and reducing wear to a minimum.

It has exactly the right body—forms a perfect piston-to-cylinder seal, 
maintains compression, conserves power and saves fuel. It does not 
break down or run thin under extreme heVt. .

Imperial Polarine bums clean, reduces carboK deposits to a minimum 
and assures long life, smooth running and reliability to your motor at 
all times, under aU conditions.

àusunroom,
square plan, hot water heating, oak 
floors and trim up and down, two man- 

I tels, panelled and beamed dining room, 
WANTED—Young ladies to enter a first- | separate toilet, two mantels, laundry 

class registered general hôpital for j tubs, side drive and brick garage. In 
nur. a; course two years and six best part of Riverdale, near Broadview, 
months; compensation liberal; thirty FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS call and 
minutes from Broadway, New York us, or phone Gerrard 3443 for ap-
City. North#Hudson Hospital, Wee- pointment to view, 
hawken, N. J.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—Wc
need you to make socks on the fast, ' 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup- , 
plied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dept.
12C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto

Female Help Wanted. >ait • Why Trade Unions Succeed.
Mr. Moore traced the part the inter

national trade union movement played 
in the lives of the workers of th-j 
American continent- 
other organizations had failed because 
they had been founded on theories in
stead of facts. The success of the x 
American Federation of Labor and the 
Dominion Trades Congress, he main-

was due to its constructive 
founded on
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around 150 cattle.
He stated that

Carr and DavSes
98 B Qerrard St. E. Genera! Sale*.

tn two days the Harris Abattoir bought 
around 1300 lambs, one choice load from 
the Manitoulin Island, weighing 80 lbs. 
a niece, at He, balance 13%c to 13%c; 123 
sheep: choice. 6c to 6Hc; heavy, 4%c to 
5 tic; culls. 2c to ïc.

,T. B. Shields & Son sold:
Butchers—1. 910 lt>--., at $6.85; 1. 750

lbs.. $6.25 ; 5. 700 lbs., $6.25; 2. 550 lbs,, 
$5.75; 14, 450 lbs.. $5.45; 1. 770 lbs.. $6.50; 
2, 570 lbs.. $6; 8, 690 lbs.. $6.25.

Cows—1. 1200 lbs., $5.30: 1. 870 lbs.,
$6.50; 1. 1070 lbs., $5; 5. 1100 lbs., $8.50; 
1. 1070 lbs., $5; 1, 940 lbs.. $6; 1, 1190 lb?.,

4 tained,
! plans, and not being 

dreams.! ! EIGHT-ROOMED solid brick house, new
ly decorated : all conveniences; $6250. 
Terms. 777 Dufferin street.

There is an Imperial Polarine grade for every motor need, from 
crank shaft to differential. Consult the Imperial Polarine Chart of 
Recommendations for the correct grade to use in your car—it is on 
display wherever Imperial Polarine is sold.
Sold in one and four gallon sealed cans, steel kegs, half-barrels and 
barrels, by dealers everywhere in Canada. Buy in large containers 
and save money.

He then referred to the efforts 
which had been made on behalf of 
the members of the One Big Union. 
“We find wherever the slimy trail of 
the O. B. U. had gone has gone a trail 
of vilification against the international 
trade union movement.’’

Referring to the paper industry of 
America, Mr. Moore said that today 
it had the greatest and_best organiza
tion of capital that the world had 
ever known, 
planted the forests and trees of Can
ada - so that a few might call them 
their concession, but that humanity 
as a whole migh benefit,”

V- Machinery For Sale.Mechanics Wanted.

1FOR SALE—5 horse power marine steam
engine, high and low pressed ; English 
make, and locomotive type boiler, 120 
pounds' pressure. All in first class or
der. Can be seen working by appoint
ment. R. B. Dunlop, Broadway, West 
Hamilton P.O.

MECHANICS—We are building up an
organization of 600 men for a new 

, automobile factory. ■ We want share
holders for employes. If you can make 
a small Investment and want to share 

' In the profits, in addition to a perma- 
t Bent job, call at office, Manson Mo

tors, Ltd., 901 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
, Toronto, 7 to 9 evenings, or Saturday 

afternoon. Men who are now working 
and understand their business pre
ferred.

i

Bulls—2, 960 lbs., $6.75; 1, 1000 lbs., $6.50. 
Calves—21, 8015 lbs., $11; 22, 6520 lbs., 

$9; 2, 485 lbs, $8; 16, 3110 lbs., $12.
Sheep—6, 860 lbs., $0.50.
Lambs—5, 335 lbs., $13.75.
Spark hall & Armst rong sold 23 steers, 

28.no lbs., at lie a lb.: 16, 13.770 lbs., at 
$7.25; 20. 18,050 lbs.. $7.$5: 2. 1240 lbs., 
$11.50; 1. 820 lbs., $6.25; It, 78-80 lbs.. $8; 
3. 4190 lbs., $7; 1, 800 lbs., $7; 28. 26.050 
lba„ $9.

Cows—7, 7880 lbs., $8; 6. 6270 lbs., $8; 
18. 20,580 lbs., $7.75.

In the small stuff. Sparkhall & Armstrong 
sold 43 lambs at $13.35 
1344c, 15 at $13.10 and 13 at $17.10 per cwt 

Quinn * IliM-y sold 3 steers. 2690 lbs., at 
644c; 3, 1650 lbs., 7c; 4 cows, 3420 lbs., at 
5c; 6 bulls, 3830 lbs., at 6 c, and sheep, 
lambs and calves at the market.

The United Farmers’ Co-operative sold: 
Butchers—2. 1070 lbs., 811.75; 8, 770 lbs., 

$9; 1. 1000 lbs.. $9.75; 2, 905 lbs., $9.75; 
1. 1170 lbs.. $10.50; 3, 900 lbs., $9.75; 5, 
1050 lbs.. $12.50; 5, 350 lbs., $10.50; 2. 350 
lbs., $10.50; 2, 800 lbs., $8.25; 2, 784) lbs. 
$3.25; 1, 7,40 lbs., $9.

Cows—1, 1070 lbs.. $8.50; 1, 1160 lbs.,
$8.50; 1. 1190 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1250 lbs., $7.50; 
1, 1270 lbs., $7.50.

Bulls—1, 1130 lbs., $6.85; 1, 720 lbs., $6;
1, 550 lbs.. $6.

Lambs—Choice. $13 to $17.25; medium.
$12 to $13; cull, $8 to $10.

Sheep—Choice, $7; good. $6 to $6.50;
heavy. $5; culls, $2 to $4.

Calves^—Choice, $19 to $20; good, $16 tq 
$18; medium, $10 to $15; common, $6 to $9. 

McDonald & Halligan sold:
Butchers—5, 670 lh-„ $7.50; 1, 970 lbs., 

$9.25: 5. 915 lbs., $9.60; 3. 650 lbs $8-
2, 750 lbs.. $7.75.

Calves—3. 500 lbs., $J7.50; 1, 130 lbs.,
$17.50; 2, 145 lbs., $14;~4, 130 lbs., $17.50; 
8, 185 lbs., $17.50.

Dunn * Levnek, Ltd., sold:
Butchers—1, 490 lbs.. $11; 8, 890 lbs... 

$8123; 1, 1090 lbs., $9.60; 3. 800 lb?.. $8.50; 
6, 730 lbs.. $8; 1. 890 lbs., $7.50; 3. 890 lbs. 
$8.50; 11. 800 lbs., $8.75; 25, 900 lbs., $8.25; 
1, 760 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1060 lbs., $9.

5. 1020 lbs., $8.25; 1, 830 lbs., $6.50;

"God," he said, “had noto_o: IMotor Cars.
|

AUTO SPRINGS
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station, 
straightened, etc.

COZFNS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

Salesmen Wanted. Springs repaired and axles
LAUREL RESULTS.

PolarineOUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 *o $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 

t thanschn Co., 215 Manning Chambers.

are

Laurel, Md., l>ct. 5.—Results Tuesday; 
FIRST RACE—2-year-olus, claiming, 

purse $1,000; oft furiongs:
1. Explosive, i03 (Jarvis).
2. Salesman, ill tRodriguez).
3. Vera Wood, 10U (2 a. gill j.
Time 1.00 1-Ô. George W., Tige, Kine

tic, Divii to Pay, Chow, Tosca gnd Run 
George also ran.

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
purse $1,000, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Padua, 110 (Sasspyi.
2. Sinn Feiner, 1UX (Penman).
3. Perigourdine, 105 (Schelpct).
Time 1.51. G. M. Miller and Indiscreet

also ran.
THIRD

$1,500, maidens, six furlongs:
1. Dark Horse, 112- (Rodriguez).
2. Muttikins, 109 (Sande).
3. Rubien, 105 (Keogh).
Time 1.1* 2-5.

per cwt., 42 at >-
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed

cars and truck-, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
ye-trls'. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or 
1 raveling. Nat"; Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

I A
SPARE PARTS for most makes and

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want.. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywnere |n Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
mottql

CHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin St.

tIMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(Light medium body) (Medium heavy body) (Elba heavy body)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR
Monl 
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WE WANT SALESMEN, whole or part
time, for an automobile stock offering 
which sells easily." This is yrtur chance 

I to make mom;, and acquire an in- 
I terest in an ail Canadian industry. 

Experience not essential. Call Mauson 
Motors, Limited. 901 Bank of Hamil- 

’ ton Bldg., 7 to 9 evenings or Satur
day afternoons.

«„

RACE — 2-year-olds, purse.
OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

Teachers Wanted. r Sammy Jay, Madeline 
Lillian. Bastille and Seraphis also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Glendurnie Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up:

1. Knot, 109 (Keogh).
2. Peter Piper, 126 (Johnson).
3. War Marvel, 114 (Rodriguez).
Time 1.13 3-5. Bullet

Scurry also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

purse $1500, mile:
1. John P.

■IDRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedan» fof

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6159, 161 Gerrard east.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Nine teachers wanted: Jarvis Street 
Collegiate, a specialist in science, who 
holds a physical culture certificate; 
Parkdale, a specialist io English and 
history; Harbord Street, a specialist in 
mathematics; Humberside, (3), a spe- 

i cialist in English and history, a spe- 
I ci allât in moderns, including English, 

a specialist in mathematics or in sci- 
! ence, who is qualified to do junior work 
J In either department; Riverdale, a spe

cialist in mathematics, who is qualified 
to take charge of cadet work and ath
letics; Osikwood, a specialist in English 
and history, who holds a physical -Cul
ture certificate; Jesse Ketchum, a spe-

• cialist in art, who is qualified to teach 
physical culture to girls, and also to

Salary, $1,875 to 
, $2,075 per annum, according to exper-
î ion ce. Maximum, $3,125. Applications,

• stating qualifications and experience, 
J with testimonials, will be received up 
i to October 9, 1920. If applicants can- 
\ not come at once they will please state

wha.t time between now and January, 
1921, they will be available. Applica

nt, tions to 4>e addressed to Mr. W. W. 
% Pearse, Business Administrator and 
Jr-.Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Eduea- 
* tion, 155 College street, Toronto.

J

these quotations: Good heavy steers. 12%c 
to 13c; choice butchers, 10c to lie; good 
butchers, 9c to 10c; medium butchers. 8c 
to 9ç; common butchers, 7c to 8c; choice 
cows., 8%c to 9c; good cows, 7%c to 8%c; 
medium cows, G^c to 7He; common cows. 
T»c to 6c; canners, 4H to 5c; heavy bull*. 8c 
to 9c; butcher bulls, 7c to 8c; choice sheep, 
7c to 8c; heavy sheep, 6c to 6 He; lamtfe, 
13Hc to 1344c; calves, 18c to 19c.

C. Zeagman & Sons’ sales were?
Butchers—1. 690 lbs., $6; 2, 800 lbs., $6;

3. 780 lbs., $5.75; 13, 630 lbs.. $5.50; 2if, 83» 
lbs., $S.S5; 5, 770 lbs., $7.25; 6. 710 lbs., $6; 
19, 700 lbs., $7.25.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., $7.25; 2, 850 lbs., $5.50-
4, 760 lbs., $5.

Bulls—1, <80 lbs., $5.50.
Milkers and springers—1, at $134.50.

ers bidding $20 to $20.50 for selects. WHEAT ONCE AGAIN 
DIPS IN WINNIPEG

Printing. EAST BUFFALb LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N.Y.,- Oct. 5.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 475; steady.
Calves—Receipts, 350; steady; $6 to

Proof and
itPRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephone $20. Grier, 115 (Ambrose). 

2. Routledge. 115 (Hayes).
Only two starters.
SIXTH

Hogs—Receipts, 3200; slow;
steady; others 10c to 15c lower; heavy 
$16.60 to $16.75; mixed, $16.60 to $16.75; 
yorkers, $16.60 to $16.65: light yorkers. 
$15.50 to $16; pigs. $15.50; roughs, $13 25 
,to $13.50; stags. $8 to $10.
\ Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 3400-
pteady, unchanged.

Cowi pigs
1, S40 lbs., $6.50.

Bulls—1, 960 lbs., $6.76; 1. 1030 lbs.. $6.95.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 

Lambs, 600 at 13He; choice calves, 18c to 
19c; medium calves, 14c to 16c ; comnton 
calves, 8c to 12c; choice sheep, 7c to 7Wc; 
medium sheep, 6c to 7c; common sheep,' 3c 
to 5c; yearling sheep, 10c to 11c.
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Scrap Iron and Metal*. RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $1000, 6 furlongs:

1. Cobalt L#ass, 107 (Yeargin).
2. Kirah, 102 (Jarvisj.
3. Deckhand, 115 (E. Fator). 

t ,TilPe 1,15 2-5 * Lucîe May, Anna belle, 
Lloyd George, Sadie D., Firs; lhillet. 
General, Amaekassin, Nancy Lee and 
Calvert also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1500. claim
ing, 3-yoftr-olds and up, 1% miles-

1. Austral, 106 (Keogh).
2. Martha Luckett, 94 (Allen).
3. Indolence. 102 (Hcupel).

xxr*'lme 2 ftJ* 2-5. Sir William Johnson, 
Wodan. Mistress Polly, Capita: City, 
Kentucky Roy, Arbitrator, Court Fool 
and Hong Kong also ran;

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest
dealers. The Union Iron &, Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto.

I do general work. Rice &
Butchers—27. 950 lbs., $9.50; 2, 705 lbs., 

$6.25; 1. 1350 lb*.t $7; 2. 925 lbs., $7; 22, 
1000 lbs., $9.75.

Cows—1. 950 lbs., $5; 5, 885 lbs., $5; 3, 
1050 lbs., $6.50; 1. 1010 lbs., $6.50; 1, 800 
lbs., $5. f

Sheep—9, 145 lbs., $7; 2, 100 lbs.. $9; 2. 
140 lbs., $7.

Lambs—2, 8’5 lbs.. $13.50; 2. 90 lbs.,
_,,w A  _____ , $17.50; 23. 85 lbs.. $13.50; 24, 90 lbs., $13.50;
BUY PLANT AND PHONES | 9?. 90 lbs.. $13.50: 3. so lbs., $13.75.

Cochrane Ont Oct 5__The rfitfinnv Calves 11, 135 lbs., $14; 2, 23u lbs., $7.50;v uenrane, uni., VCt. D. ine ratepay- ~ 170 lbs $18.50; 1. 205 lbs.. $8; 2. 220
ers have voted to purchase the local lbs- *18.75; 2, 235 lbs.. $7.50; n, 140 lbs., 

. , $14; 1, 160 lbs., $18.
power plant and phone exchange. , The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. submit

prices were:
Strayed. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 5.—Cattle—Receipts. S000, 
Average quality good; steers and 
lings, strong to 25c higher; top. all 

eights, $18.25; hulk good and choice. 
$15.50 to $18.10; 
grades, stronger, $9 to $15; cows steady 
and shade higher; hulk, $5.25 to $10 50- 
bologna bulls steady to strong, $5.73 to 
$6 50; calves steady; bulk choice vealers 
$17 to $17.75: grassy calves, $6.50 to $11; 
Stockers and feeders, strong to 25c
higher; receipts, westerns 2000; sales 
mostly 25c higher; bulk, $8 to $11.25 

Hogs—Receipts. 18.000.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—The wheat market 
today was nervous and erratic, showing 
a wide
months. The volume of business 
large. October wheat closed 6ljc lower; 
November. 5&c down, and December, Cc 
loweT. Oats, lower for October and 
December, and Vic down for May. Bar- 
ley, IV*c lower for October, and V*c down 
for December. Rye closed lc lower for 
October, and flax 7c lower for October 
her and 4c lower for Decem-

Quotations: Wheat — October, open
$2.19 to $2.17. close $2.13% : November 
open $2.14 to $2.13V*. close $2.03^h o?-’ 
cemhenopen $2.03 to $2.02, close $1.98%.

T°Ct0her’ open B7%c’ close 68%ch- 
December, open 62%c, close 61%c; Mav 
open 66%c, close 66%ca. y’
*,^frley—0ctober. o.pen , $1.0291 close 
$ Rve-n fctCKn->er’ °pe.n S2t- close 91’,lea.

h'"’ °pen $1 72’ close $1.71. 
Max—October, onen $3.06, Hose $3 Of-

-Sbopenl3V!3^eCl,T06i.3 03: ^

toba $215U ‘ V ^ track. Manl-

No!" 1X\;.'ed $g!i%c?,No31 Cf'\
fi3Rr:, X0X’ f^’ «*: track °66tJeed' 
.^Barley—No_ 3 C.W.. $105%; v„ , „ 
t\.. ..1 Oftv.; rejected. 91%c; feed 
tr Jj.01%. eQ, 8J%c;

Ptax—No. i N:w.r:.
$2.99; No 3 C.W.. $2.63; 
track, $.°, 02.

Rye—No. 2 C w.. $1.71.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct.CAME into my premises, lots 29 and 30,

ScarlAro, Sept. 27, a sheep, 
claimed by Oct. 9 same will he 

H. G. Bent,

year-5.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—There are 70 cars of 
mixed stock, principally sheep and lambs, 
from Prince Edward Island and the east 
on sale. The market for butchers’ cattle 
was not moving. Cannera and cutters 
and hulls were steady at yesterday's 
price. There were no good cattle on 
sale.

fluctuation for all contract 
was not

con. B.
If not 
sold to pay expenses. 
Scarboro Junction. common and medium

Situations Wanted—Female.
STENOGRAPHY-Expert, Legal, Indus-

trial, English, French, 
tive ability; highest references, 
be rt, Kenwood J139.

Business Opportunities.

LAUREL ENTRIES.WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—(Dominion Branch ) 

—Receipts. 630 cattle. 45 hogs and 45 
sheep. Trading opened slow and draggy 
with all classes and grades of cattle 
passing out under a light enquiry at 
prices fairly in line wltti yesterday's 

Fair to good butcher cows. $5 
to $6.50; medium butcher steers. $5.50 to 
$6.50; stockers. steers and heifers, fair 
to good. $450 to $5; bulk, fair to good 
feeder steers. $5 to $7. .

Trading was quiet on lamb and sheep 
market. Good lambs, $10; good mutton 
sheep, $6 to $6.50.

The hog market opened weaker, pack-

11.

Laurel entries for V^edncsday: i
FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, 2-year- 

old maiden fillies:
Faraway. .
Callthump
Curl............
Blue Bell..
Galliot....

Great execu- 
He-

Mostly 40c to 
oOc lower than yesterday's average; top. 
early. $15.85 for one load; very few above 
$15.65: hulk light and butchers. $15 to 
$15.60; bulk packing sows; .$13.75 to $14 
Pigs steady, bulk desirable kinds, $13.00 
to $14.

Sheep—Receipts. 26,000. Fat ,ambs 
steady to 25c higher; top westerns. 
$13.40; top natives, $12.50; hulk natives. 
$11.50 to $12; sheep, steady; fat western 
wethers, $7.50 to $7.75; top ewes, $5.75; 
feeders slow, steady; top feeder lambs. 
$12.35.

Properties For Sale. Properties For Sale. Live] 
mess, 

Pork 
Ham 
Baco 

190s; ] 
bellies, 

\ t middle]
,T short

~191s;
, 162s; .H
4 Lard] 

6d; un] 
Turd 
Rosis 
Petrd 

sene, 1

115 Kaffir Girl 
115 Tuscan Maiden .115 
115 Charity 
115 Crack o’ Doom .115

115At the Beach close.
113

WE ARE building an automobile organi
zation to handle our output of five 
thousand cars in 1921. We want our 
representatives and employes to he 
shareholders. >Ye will need men for 
field work, service stations, agencies, 
factory and office work.

11Ô
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 2 miles, 

3-year-olds: \
Hr adman..................137 Charlie Horse ..140
Kathryn Harlan. .137 Sea Play .
Elmer Johnson. . .137 
Bull’s Eye..

$17,300—DETACHED, eight rooms on two floors, bungalow style, centre 
ftatl plan, oak floors throughout, oak trim, hot water heating, 
two fireplaces, billiard room with fireplace, beautiful grounds! 
Double metal garage. This property is situated at the best part 
of the Beach and is superior in every respect. A home to be 
proud of and a bargain at this price. Possession can be had at 
any time.

.137
Ireland . ..

„ _ ...145 Briar Bay .
1. Grayson............. 137 The Trout .

RACE—One
Handicap. 3-ytar-olds-and up-
Siren Maid............. 112 BHavio ...................106
N*"1/ -T......................HO Bally Mooney.. 113

c'irl................ 07 Camoufleur ....113

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs. 2-year- 
olds:
Lough Storm.........112 M. A. Noonan..110
Gipsoy laidy......... 1111 Transient ..............105
Polly Ann................. 107 Sammy Jay
Dr. Charles Wel's.105 Gimmie .................110

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs. 3-year- 
I ;'ds, aPrt UP. the Capital Handicap:

Mock Orange..........$06 Blazes ................... ..
Routledge................. 117 Rapid Traveler. 110
Golden Broom. .110 War Marvel . .112
Xran^,....................---US St. Quentin

! Dr. Cl lark................ 105 Panaply ....

142Are you j 
willing to make an investment to put , 
yourself ; in a business or -n position - 
where you will' share in ttiv profits? 
Write or call Mauson Motors, Limited, 
901 Bank of Hamilton Bldg*. 7 to 9 
evenings, or Saturday afternoon

137
.140

mile. GazetteEstate Notices. "V VLegal Notices. third

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED 
Itors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Hannah Jane Weatherbe, Deceased.

The Creditors of Hannah Jane Weather- NOTICE is hereby givi n tha 
he. la .e of the City of Toronto, in the lf0Pkil'*un. of the City of :Tor into, ..
County of York, deceased, who died on 1 County of York, and Province of Oi 
or about the 4th day of July, 1920, and all lario’ builder s laborer, will apply _ 
others having claims against or entitled l>a-rliament of Canada at the next ses- | 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti- s on thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from | 
lied to send by post, prepaid, or other- wife» Louisa Hopkins >n, lat.- of said j
wise deliver, to the undersigned Admin- Toronto, marrie-i woman, but I
istrator, on or before the 1st day of No- whose address is now to him unknown, 
vember. 1920, their Christian and sur- on the grounds of adultery and desertion. . 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 1 DATED at the City of Toronto, in the 
iuli particulars of their claims, accounts ! Cour‘ty of York, Ontario, this seventh 

! or interests, and the nature of the sc- ‘ day °r August, 1920.
curitie^. if any. held by them Immcdi- 1 J- EDGAR PARSONS. ; SEALED TENDERS, addre-sed in ,
?,‘Sly S,ier f?e, It1 day,of Xo'-ember. 18 Toronto St., Toronto. , Dry'ï^rv V a,?d '. ndorsed "Tend.-r for SIXTH R-VCE-One mile, . 3-ylkr-olds

I J 20' the assets of the said testator- will Solicitor for the applicant. I m ^ '-«duimalt. Briti.si, Colum and up . . —
he* distributed amongst the parties en- ------------------------------- -------- ----- ------------------------ ! \ “■ '■”! he received at th’s nm,., urP", Benev4»i»nt 1A- x. 1 -A.

i titled thereto, heving regard only to NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR îo5n'CfOCk noon' Thursday, December0^ American Facie IF uîPî, , ’ ’ " ...........???
J <’1uJms or interests of which the Admin- DIVORCE. 1®20’ f ^ the construction of a nîn *’ Glen Trt w Hamlfui ........115

strator shallI then have notice, and ail ----------- ; at Esquimau, British Columbia >"Docit RmMnU: ............_ Deckhand
I 3*eJ£ 7,n ** excluded from the said ‘ NOTICE U hereby given that Martin 1 P1ams and forms of contract' , , General m Pawm;e “•
' TRUST COMPANY. hTD.,fcï„VoMn tl. ^Tcheer ...............

i» King St. East. Toronto. Ontario. : tario. traveler, will apply to the Par- <ffices of the District Eugineera*’ *tlx-th(: f A L:sth —1 4-16 miles, 3-year-

’■“èêJsf’Rf '—’S5K jr ÆsjrLns s? süjss’osp . . .
eHy'.Sr- 2 K -*■ “ “ ““ viKs: ^•^•.::5r-,vsru)r'8P • °- (Province of Ontario, on the ground fit | Tenders will not be considered Emg Neptune.. .112
JUDICIAL NOT.CE-TO CREDiTOÏÏS ! ™ printed forms * ’ ^

Contrlbutanes, Shareholder, and m, ®' 1 a vJ°o°nt?’ ,n «'S County of ••I’epar’.ujent. =,n^
bers of th# , ork, in the Province of Ontario, the ' dsAions contaiiiMB

Canada and Amending AcU. a,Ut'* °# NOTICE OFD|^PEICATION FOR i of^UUnÿ^a,^ .tpni«1>* "or ' U,ureK Mar)1. To‘c<^

inP™â«er^ft0the abo7incinn^y°5tt- | Ro^'^dh^mTof^ii^^^nto I "ET £ ^ **

ed the nth day of I)ec«n^r. l9i9, the . m the County of York Labor!- wjv 1 U G 6 Pr.ln]'= can obtained a, " !"°n r,f Ws
undersigned will on Thursday, the 21st ^pply to the PariiamtnT of Canada aN i 'pted h^k chè„,,y fd'?p<îsiting an 4- 
day of October. 1920 at ten o’clock In the next Session thereof for a B.lt of I mvabh ô the ^ï for, th“ sum of |50

\ork. ;n the Province of Ontario, this'
2»th day of 'September, I9?n. i

DAATDSON ft POI.lN.SBKE.
Solicitors for the Applicant. ;

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCEWe cannot give information over the phone, but we will be 

pleased to take anyone to view the property by appointment.;
.112 Lon

Unset
troleui
«pints

Dancing. Will e !
■> I - t33.03- 2 C W„ 

d. $2.53;Carr <& Davies,
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. ^Wntt 9S1 Gerrard St. East

WHERE GOO D DANCE RS^ARE ^MADE
—Downing'#» School of Dancing, Gld 
Orchard Par tors. 37."> Dovercourt road :
Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor street west.----------
Beginnv.rs' classes, adults and children, 
now forming. Pr*atv tuition, phone ;

• Kenwood 2521, or write 62 Lapp in 
avenue. ,

BÔVERCÔU RT COLLEGE- OF DANC- 
ing and Assemhlj Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming to meet Tues
day and Friday, coipihencing Tuesday.
Oct. 12. Tern's : Six lessons, five dol- j 
lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment. Assemblies : Monday. Wed
nesday and Saturday evenings. Dov r- 
court and College- street. 1’ark. b62.
C. F. Dm vis, principal.

IVIR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Daiicing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios,

to ti e
6d. It

110 O, 49a

Gerrard 344S :
Iz>nd

ounce.
New]

ounce.

106«For Lease. For Lease.
.114
.105

MOI
; Mon 

grain 
weake 
Mtuatl 
again 
strong 
ket. r 
ch case 

Oats 
do.. “N 

Flou 
Rollf 
Bran 
KJior 
Hay- 
Chee 
Butt

For Lease, 115
. .107

.107

Office Flat
. .107

Medical.
In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West.
Partitioned to suit tenant.
Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm or 
financial corporation.
Apply on premises.

supplied hyn'th® 
n accordance with 
therein

WITH HEAVY WEIGHTt)R! REEVE speciankest In affections of
skin and sciatica
and rheumatism, f là wrirlton St-

con-

57c.i
?" Egg,

Min#
Mini

lower;
quoted
pound
barrel!

Bear 
Whe 

to $2.C 
$1.93%

Marriage License».
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Op« a evenings. 262 Yonge.

1

with Trainer H. 
shipment of the 

f stajble to Windsor,
tor the meeting wi.th Man o’
October 12 at Kenilworth 

While in Mon.treul 
Rovs stated that Sir 
rtev-er in better form than at the pre
sent time. He hag been doing well 
anil satisfied his trainer in all of his 
recent workouts,

OIL, OIL, OIL War on IPark.
Comma nijfir 
Barton was

E. P. ROW E. Consulting Oil Geologist, 
608 Lumsden Building. Toronto.
8455.

Main

Co»Phone Your Classified Advertise- 
oents, Main 5308.

Osittend
j DATED the At >, day of Octnl»er 

J. A. C. CAMERON.
Official Referee.

FlaxR. C. desrochers.
Secretary.

1920.
,, piartiouiarly in the

mile and a quarter trial, ,in whloh he
’09l the JOurney with weight up in

%
Department of Public Work- 

Ottawa, Sept. 14, 1520 St
guiar 
Board, 
S. Ga 
boxes
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Liglit - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities
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The demand for mining stocks has 
again subsided to some extent, but with 
the slackened demand there is no dis
position to press sales by holders. Tight 
money is acting as a deterrent to much 
freedom in the market, and buying con
tinues to come almost exclusively from 
those who are willing to accept divi
dends during the period of change, now 
going on or to chance securing profits 
when the mining industry has been re
habilitated.

The dividend issues were inactive but 
steads'. McIntyre sold at 206, Hollinger 
at 15.75, Mining Corporation at 11.62 
and Niplssing 
speculative stocks prices were . slightly 
easier with Beaver, Kirkland Lake, Schu
macher and Trethewey most prominent 
among the sales. Silver metal was down 
to 881*, and this did not assist senti
ment for the Cobalts. ^ 
the day were only 55,000 shares, and 
the market closed in an apathetic 
ditlon.

at 9.50. In the more

The sales for

con-

THE MONEY MARKET.
London, OcL 5.—Bar silver 67%d. Bar 

gold 117s lOd. Money 4% per cent. Dls- 
courtt rates, short bills, 6 to 6% per cent.; 
three months’ bills, 6% per cent.

Parle, Oct. 6.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
53 francs 70 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 52 francs 23 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan 85 francs 85 centimes. The 
U* S. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 94% 
centimes.

Glazebroow A Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.T. fds.... 9 7-16
Mont. fds... par. 5c prem % to 14 
Ster. dem... 383.50 384.50
Cable tr... „ 384.50 385.50

Rates in New York, demand sterling. 
360 to 350%.

9%

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Oct. 5.—Wheat—No. 2 hard, 

12.05% lo 12,07; Niy'l hard, $2.02%.
Com—No. 1 mixed, 92%c to 95c; No 

yellow, 92c to 97%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 52c to 54%c; No 4 

white, 52c.
Rye—No. 2. 11.64 to 11.67.
Barley—79c to 81c.
Timothy seed—$5 to. 16.50.
Clover seed—115 to 122.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—119.37.
Ribs—114.75 to $16.50.

1

BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft, William).
No. 1 northern, 12.17%.
No. 2 northern, $2.15%.
No. 3 northern, $2.06%.
No. 4 wheat, 12.00.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 6976c.
No. 3 C.W., 66%c.
Extra No. 1 feed., 65%c.
No. 1 feed, 6376c.
No. 2 feed, 62 76c.

Manitoba Baney (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W.„ 11.05%.
No. 4 C.W., 11.00%.
Rejected, 91 %c.
Feed. 89%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.55, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white. 66c to 70c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping -Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 12.20 to 12.30.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.15 to 12.25.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.12 to 11.17.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

/

I

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 3, $1.65. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. $13.40. Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
' Government standard, nominal, in jute 
hags. Montreal: nominal, in jute bags, 
Toronto; $9.50 to $9.60 hulk seaboard.
Mliifeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 149.50.
Shorts, per ton, $54.50.
Good feed flour; per bag. $3.50 to $3.60.

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton ,B. Wills & Co., 

Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto;
Bid. Asked.

Allied Oil .........................
Anglo-American ...........
Boone Oil .........................
Boston & Montana .. 
Canada Copper
Dominion Oil ..................
Divide Extension ....
Elk Basin Cons ......... ..
Eureka Croesus ...........
Federal Oil .......................
Glenrock Oil ................
Gold Zone .........................
Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden Chemical ...
Livingston Oil ..............
Radio ..................................
Inter. Petroleum'....
Merritt Oil ....................
Marland Rfg.....................
Midwest Refining ... 
North American Pulp
Oma r ..................................
Philip Morris ................
Perfection Tire ...........
Producers & Refiners
Ryan Oil ...........................
Submarine Boat .........
Silver King ....................
Simms Pete. . ..
Sketly Oil ......................
Salt Creek Producers 
Sweets of America ..
Ton. Divide ..................
Ten. Extension ...........

1 V. S. Steamships ..................
Vnited Profit Sharing.........
White Oil Corp.........................

19 20
- 21% 22

2%
47 48

7-16
10% 11
29 30
8%. *

% 5-16l
2% 2%
1% 2

37 38
4% 4%
376 4
4% 6
2% 1

. 16% 17
14'% 16

6
150 151

e
3%
7

100 101
6%

IS
12 12%
31 32

11%
10
31

* 2%
1 13-16 2

*
1
8

23

IS SCALDED TO DEATH.
Quebec, Oct- 5.—A little girl 18 

months old, daughter of E. Bouchard 
of Matinviile, Que., .. 
death when she pulled 
of hot water over herself.

was burned to 
a vessel full

INVESTMENT BUYERS
TAKE DIVIDEND PAYERS

Sugar drops uickly-,
OTHER STOCKS FIRMER

i
The further recovery In prices on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday was 
accepted" as a perfectly natural specula
tive rebound from the long decline. 
Some of the older issues of a more or 
less investment character are appealing 
as purchases on the returns which in. 
several instances are up to 8 per cent. 
Buyers have a much wider field to scru
tinize owing to the volume of new Danes 
put out lrf recent years and the secur
ity like the commodity marked is row 
a buyers’ rather than a sellers. The 
turn in prices is acceptable, but it is 
not considered that the recoveries can 
be very pronounced until the market 

provide means for more specula-can 
tlon.

The day’s business comprised a fair 
volume in the total, but broken lots 
formed a considerable share 
transactions, 
in Brazilian, Mackay, N. S. Goal, Steel 
of Canada and Toronto Rails, but against 

straight drop of ten

of the 
Small rallies were made

this there was a 
points In Atlantic Sugar from 124 to 114.

Yesterdays business did not carry tile 
conviction that prices were acting on 
outside initiation, and the success of the 
movement will be known by the public 
interest that may be aroused 

The actual Investment section was 
moderately busy in the bank shares, 
which were steady, but the war bonds 

flat with trading practically con-were
fined to the 1937 issue.

ATLANTIC SUGAR FALLS 
J- TEN POINTS IN MONTREAL

I Montreal, Oct 5.—With a slight ip- 
crease to the volume of trading on the 
Montreal Stock Exchan pa ^oday there 
was a much better ton-; to the market 
and at closing ruling net changes were 
gains.

The only important un'nvorable de
velopment was the crash of the sugar 
market. Atlantic Sugar fell 10 points 
net. In one sale of a broken lot the 
price brçke from 124% to 114, and the 
next sale was at 113%. The stock re
covered to 118 and eased again to 115 
at the close. The general weakness in 
the sugar market is given as the cause.

Best gains for the day went to Spanish 
River preferred, two points 
and the common sold up to 114, but eased 
to 112%, a net loss of % point. Bromp- 
ton, the day’s active leader, sold up to 
86 and retained 1% at 79%. Total sales: 
Listed, 9197; bonds, $25,200.

up at 118%,

NEW YORK CURB.
NeW York, Oct. 5.—Prices during the 

afternoon session showed considerable 
improvement. The change did not ex
ceed two points at the most, but stocks 
were not offered as freely as they have 
been recently. General Asphalt moved 
UP 1% points to 52. Submarine Boat 
was a point higher. Car Lighting and 
Power was active and sold at $4.
Coal advanced fractionlly. It is 
ported that Acme Coal now has 
examination with a view to purchasing 
a promising producing coal mining pro
perty in Arkansas, consisting of 1000 
acres, located on Wie Arkansas & West 
cm Railroad. This mine, it is said, has 
a record production of about 300 tons 
daily of a good grade of coal from a 
seam averaging about 
inches in height.

Acme
re

under

five feet two 
Perfection sold at

11.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Oct. 5.—Beef, extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 218s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 

190s; Canadian Wiltshires, 203s; 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 208s; long clear 
middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; 
short clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs.,
191s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.,
162s; New York shoulders, 146s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 156s 
6d: unrefined, 154s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 143s.
Rosin—Common, 47s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 4d; war kero

sene, No. 2, 2s 5d.

to 30 lbs. 
clear

1 i1

V -

LONDON OILS.
Izindon, Oct. 5.—Calcutta Unseed, £39. 

Unseed oil, 78s 6d. 
troleum—American

Sperm oil. £70. Pe- 
refined, 2s 4%d:

«pints, 2s 5%d. Turpentine spirits. 133s 
6d. Resin-—American strained, 46s; type 
<3. 49s. Tallow—Australian, 78s 6d.

V PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Oct. 5.—Bar silver, 57%d per 

ounce.
New York, Oct. 5.—Bar silver, 89%c per 

ounce.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 5.—The trade in cash 

Brain oats on spot today was quiet. » 
weaker feeling developed In the flour 
situation and spring wheat grades were 
again reduced 50 cents a barrel. A 
Strong feeling prevails in the egg mar
ket. - The potato market Is strong. The 
cheese market is steady.

Oats—Canadian western. No 
do.. No. 3. 92c.

Flour—New standard grade, $12.50. 
Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $4.20.

. Bran—$49.25.
ShorCs—$54.25.

N°. 2, per ton, car lots. $33. 
vneese—Finest 
Butter—Choicest 

57c;

2, 94c ;

easterns, 25c.
creamery, 56^c to

Eggs—F.-eih. 6Sc.

Minneapolis flour and grain.
MinneapoHls Oct. 5.—Flour—45c to 55c 

annto’i n. carload lots, family patents 
ttt H°.90 to $11 a barrel, in 9S- 

barrel COUO" sacks- Shipments. 43,439

Bran-133 to $35.
Wheat—Cash,

î® «.°2%:
11-93%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 95c 
Oats-No. 3 white.
■lax—No, 1, $3.9fi%

No. 1 northern, $1.97% 
December. $1.95%; March.

to 96c. 
49%c to 50%c. 
to $2.92%.*

CHEESE MARKET.
St. Paschel. Que.. Oct. 5.—At the re- 

& mre‘lnff of the St. Paschel Dairy 
rd. 192 packages of butter sold to 

». Gagnon. Quebec, at 57%c, and 216 
TOÿs cheese sold Iloctoson, Montreal, at

— WEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 6 1920I
! BETTER STEEL TRADf OUTLOOK 

CIVES UPTURN TO INDUSTRIALS
s

New York, Oct. 5.—The character \)t 
the trading on the stock exchange today 
underwent a radical change, Industrials 
and specialties for the first time in a 
fortnight supplanting rails in point of 
Strength and activity.

Buying concentrated largely on steels 
and related issues, the snorts covering 
urgently op persistent reports that no 
immediate reduction of existing price 
schedules is contemplated by tne larger 
producers or their selling agents.

This impression was heightened by 
word that one of the Independent manu
facturers in the Pittsburg district in
tends to fix a $60 rate on steel rails, as 
against the long-prevailing prices- of $47 
and $48 a ton.

Other strong and prominent industrials 
embraced the equipments, motors, vw- 

* pers and petroleums. To -these, were add
ed such specialties as tobaccos, sugars, 
leathers and gas and power issues, also 
textiles and chemicals.

Leaders of these diversified groups 
registered extrema advances of 1 to 7

points, but selling tor profits, especially 
in the more popular steels and equip
ments, caused considerable irregularity 
at the close.

Ralls Show Heaviness.
Rails evinced* heaviness almost from 

the outset, aside from SL Paul and sev
eral other grangers, also the more rep
resentative cotton carriers, notably At
lantic Coast Line and Southern Railway 
common and. preferred. Sales amounted 
to 900,000 shares.

Virtually all of the day’s call money 
was offered at seven per cent-, but eight 
per cent, was paid for moderate amounts 
in tile last liai! hour. Foreign exchange 
reversed yesterday’s course, the London 
rate stiffening, while Paris remittances 
reacted.

All classes of bonds were firm to 
strong, especially convertible rails and 
local tractions at gains of % to 1% 
points, including United Kingdoms of 
1927. Liberty issues also rose from % 
to almost 1 per cent., on a large turn
over. Total sales (par value), aggre
gated $19.750,000.

ACKS
BIG UNION

irkers’ Ccmven- 
O.B.U. "Trail 
ication.”

a

6.—“The One Big 
Ration which set out 
I destroy the inter
im - movement. In- 
Congress. who, on 

International move- 
und sought to des- 

communities the 
fforts have delayed 
[cress for the next

?

eference of Mom 
If the Dominion 
|ngress, who, on be
ta nd at the request 
h the A.F.L., ad- 
pundred and thirty 

representing over 
the United States 

[were In attendance 
|h biennial conveo- 
ktional Brotherhood 
[ and Paper mill

Inions Succeed.
1 the part the inter- 
pn movement played 
[he workers of the 
pt- He stated that 
k had failed because 
tided on theories in- 
rhe suefcess of the 
km of Labor and the 
[Congress, he main- 
to its constrictive 

seing founded on

led to the efforts 
made on behalf of 

[he One Big Union, 
r the slimy trail of 
one has g'-one a trail 
List the international 
ment.’’
t paper industry of 
[ire said that today 
I and best organisa- 
nat the world had 
h " he said, "had not 
p and trees of Can- 
[w might call them 
[but that humanity 
benefit."

RESULTS.

5.—riüsuUd Tuesday; 
-yeai-olurf, claiming, 
nongti:
(Jarvis).
(Rodriguez). 
l> (ïatgïru. 
eorge W., Tige, ivine- 
;how, Toaca and

-3-year-olds and up, 
nules; 

sspyj.
IS U'enman).
.05 (tichelpct).
Miller and Indiscreet

*

liun

[— 2-year-olds, purse
L furlongs:
12 (Rodriguez).
(Sande).

kogh).
Bammy Jay, Madeline 
u ijeraphis also ran. 
(-The Glendurnie Han* 
Lnd up:
Igh).
p (Johnson).
11 (Rodriguez).
I Bullet Proof and

hree-year-olds and up,

115 (Ambrose). 
(Hayes).

Three-year-olds 
$1500, 6 furlongs:
7 (Yearsin), 
rvis).
(E. Fa tor).

Lucie May. Annabelle, 
(lie D., FirsL Pullet, 
in, Nancy Lee and

and

I—Purse $1500, vlaim- 
rl up, iy4 miles: 
Keogh). 
t. 94 (Allen).
(Héupel).
Kir William Johnson, 
roily. Capita: City, 
[bitrator, Court Fool 
Id ran.

ENTRIES.

r Wednesday:
|Vfc furlongs, 2-year-

Kafflr Girl ......... 115
Tuscan Maiden .115
Charity ................. 115
.Crack o' Doom .115

(steeplechase, 2 miles,

Charlie Horse ..140
Sea Play ..............137
Ireland ..................142
Briar Bay 
The Trout^

One mile. Gazette 
s and> up:
TVlai lo 
Rally Mooney.. 113 

Camoufleur ....113

1.37
140

106

Six furlon.tr». 2-yea r-

\f. A. Noonan.. 110
Transient .............105

' '^Mnimy Jay ...110
Ginunie ................. HO

x furlongs, 3-year- 
’anitiil ! Handicap:

Blazes ................
Rapid,. Travcler.110 

l Wai Marvel ..112 
S». (Quentin ....114 
Panâply 105

me mile. 3-year-olda

Napoli .....................104
1 landfill . ..... ..115 
Deckhand .......115
Pawnee II.............. 107
Stepson .........107
G us Scheer ..........107
1 1-16 miles, 3-year-

106

('harming ^.....104 
l.ehalafro ............. 112
Thistle Queen... 99

EAVY WEIGHT

■Commander J. K. 
Sir I tort on, return- 

It w York and left
Marx Hr-1, to com- 

U with Trainer H. 
h shipment ,,of the 
■Table to Windsor,

I :h Man o' War on 
hilworth Park, 
r t r u 11 c o Wma ni
I Sir Barton was 
rm than at the pre- 
nsybeen doing well 
rainer in all of hi» 
partiouiarly in 'the 
r trial, in whioh he 
with weigilt Dip is*

r
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1

z
,L-
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WHEAT IS AGAIN 
ON THE TOBOGGAN

ARecord of Yesterday's Markets t

AjinrBTKBiT-swna

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid. The TruthGold—

-Apex ................
Baldwin ...........
Boston Creek
Dome Extension ..................... 40
Dome 
Dome
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con.' ,.
Hunton ............
Keora ......
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ..
Moncta ......... .. ............
Newray ............
Porc. V. & N. T....
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ................ ..
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hdghes ..........X
Thompson-Krlst ...
West Dome Consol.
Wasaplka .....................
West Tree ................

Silver—
Adanac .........................
Bailey ...........................
Beaver ......... .................
Chambere-Ferland .
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ................ ...........
Gifford ..................
Great Northern .. •
Hargrave ....................
Lorrain Con. Mines
Ia Rose .......................
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp. ••••••
Niplssing ......................
Ophlr .....................
Peterson Lake ....
Provincial ..................
Rlght-ot-Way ..........
Sliver Leaf ............- ■
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey ...................
White Reserve ....
Wettlaufer ..................
York, Ont.......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil i.........
Petrol (old) ............
Ajax ........................... ..
Eureka ..........................
Petrol ^new) ..............

Am. Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ... 

Ames-Kolden jref. .
Am. Sales Book com............ 37

do. preferred ............
Abitibi Power com..,.
Atlantic Sugar com. .
Barcelona ........... ....
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
ai U. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. common ..

do. prelerred .........
Canada Bread com...

do. preferred ....................... *5
C. Car & F. Co...........

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Cun. Fds. & Fgs....
Canada S. S. Lines com.... 65

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Canada Loco, com.........

do. preferred   ......... .. 87
C P. R. ...........................
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ............
Coniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas .....
Crown Reserve .
Crow’s Nest .1...
Detroit United ..
Dome .........................
Dominion Cannera 

do. pieferred ..
Dominion Iron pref...
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ............
Inter. Petroleum .........
Lake of Woods ..............

do. preferred..............
T.i Rose ......... ....................
Mackay common .........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common..,

do. preferred .............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred................. .. 88
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .........
Niplssing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.........
Osilvie common ....

do. preferred .. .77 
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ....
Port Hope/San. com 

preferred .'....
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred .........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Iliordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com... 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com................ 112%

do. preferred/ ....
Standard Chem. com
,do. preferred .........

Steel of Canada com,
do.' preferred ...........

Tooke Bros, com.....
do. preferred ..........

Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ...........
Twin City com............
Western Canada Flour...
Winnipeg Railway ............
Banks—

Commerce .........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .........
Imperial ............
Merchants ....
Molsons ...........
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ..
Royal...................
Standard ............
Toronto ......
Union ...................

Loan, Trust, Etc.-*-
Canada Landed ......... .
Canada Permanent ..
Dominion Savings ...
Hamiltdn Provident .
Huron & Erie ...........
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian ............121
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ....................

do. 20 p.c, paid............
Torvito Mortgage .........
Union Trust .......................

Bonds—
Canada Breed ...................
Canada S.S. Lines............
Canada Locomotive ... 
Dominion Canners .....
Electric Develop...............
Penmans ..............................
Province of Ontario...
Quebec L„ H. & P.........
Rio Janeiro, 1st................
Sterling Coal ......... ..
Kao Paulo ...........................
Spanish River ..................
Steel Co, of Canada....
War Loan, 1925 ..............
War Loan, 1931 ..............
War Lean, 1937 .............
Victory Loan, 1922 .... 
victory Loan, 1923 ....
Victory Loan. 1927 ....
Victory Loan, 1933 ....
Victory Loan, 1937 ....

33 Basis2% 1% Repdrts of Difficulty in Fin
ancing Exports Have 

Bearish Influence.

so (9.7 U about the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper In
dustry is strikingly 
revealed in the Offi
cial Review of the 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association 
just issued.
We secured, from 
the Association, an 
edition to distribute 
amongst our clients 
and other investors.
We shall be glad to 
send a copy to any 
one who requests it 
and encloses this 
advertisement.

56 1532 28%78 5 4%.. 78 
.. 117 ...........12.66 12.00 S ABOR conditions in the 

11 mining camps of Northern 
Ontario are improving so 

rapidly that company eamings 
already are reported on the 
increase, and herein lies the 
basis for recent heavy buying 
of the gold and silver issues, 
as well as the result of sub
stantial advances. As 
pany earnings increase so also 
may market values enhance 
in value. .

The hand-writing on the wall 
is now plainly discernible, In
dicating that most lucrative 
profits will soon follow pur
chases made at current price 
levels.

We firmly believe the prec ius 
metal output of Northern On
tario will soon exceed all past 
records and will continue to 
increase as efficient labor be
comes plentiful. Such b ing 
the case, the mining istues 
naturally may be expecte 1 to 
give a good account of ti mi- 
selves, especially as prevai ing 
prices appear entirely too hw.

WRITE OR CALL ON US

Hi 3% 3%
..A.$.76 
...... 12

. 18

6.7638 Chicago, Get. 5.—Wheat prices col
lapsed today to a new low level. Heavy 
upturn in the market led to heavy sell
ing and in the end buy.ng power faded 
away, with talk current that some diffi
culty had been met in financing wheat 
at the seaboard. The close was un
settled, 2%c to 6c net lower; December 
$1.83% to $1.90, and March $1.83% to 
$1.88%. Corn lost %c to l%c, and oats 
a shade to %c to %c. in provisions 
the outcome ranged from $1.40 define to 
72c advance.

At the outset in the wheat pit. a 
general rush to sell carried the market 
downward, but shorts covered freely and 
during most of the morning prices, al- 
tho widely fluctuating, averaged higher 
than yesterday's finish. Foreign buying 
of future deliveries was noted, and it 
was said France would purchase 85,000.- 
000 bushels from Nov. 1 to July 1. Xf- 
ter midday, however, sellers outnumber
ed buyers and in the last thirty min
utes had almost a complete monopoly. 
Com and oats were hearishly affected 
by the set-back of wheat values. Both 
the feed grains, as well as wheat, went 
to the lowest prices thus far on the 
crop.

Lard and ribs were strengthened by 
reports of a better transatlantic call. 
Pork, tho, tumbled with hogs and grain.

11. 47 17%............1?"100102 48 46%98%... 99
... 99 . 11S 1099o ..206 20525 24 11% 1184 8 73540 25 248891 26 2468%60 1t Hi. 91 

. 115 3 2% com-
• 11% ?76% 10 1...100 8% Iss 7

3142 X 141 
... v 91 «% 5

50 385 I,2.40 40% 3124% 7
23%27%

Securities103
12.00-12.50

50 CORPORATION
SI, I» I M I T B D

82 3280
:: 1855% 55 TORONTO

W. r. NXLLH, Bren eh Maneeer 
Montreal Hellfai St. Jehn Wlnnleef 
Vancouver New York

16184 s.so 9.2516% 3.18.75 17.50
..156

Lenden, Eng.V 'i«. 16 LOWBRED EGG PRODUCTION.
Ottawa. Oct. 5—(Dominion Live Stack.) 

—Production, showing heavy decline. 
Some receivers report fifty per cent, less 
than two weeks ago. Prices at country 
points firm and higher.

Toronto local market firm- 
prices unchanged, 
pers reported paying 58c to 60c, and mak
ing sales graded firsts 67c; current re
ceipts, 60c to 61c f.o.b.

Montreal local consumptive demand 
active for specials at 75c to 76c. and 
extras at 68c to 69c. Market for lower 
grades dull and listless.

Chicago current firsts, 66c to 57%c. 
New York current extra firsts, 62c to 
64c; firsts, 58c to 60c.

47% 46%101 23134 369%.. 70%

150 
... 97 WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
.... 35% 34’6465 25% 25
.... 1496 Jobbing 

Ontario track stvp-
»7075

%
4%5% 252324

9.259.75
Peaches Were Steady and 

Other Fruits Sold
4547

HAMKr0NRWLLS&250
100

36 t_ 1 m 1 -r k o »
Stocks and Bonds

/footers Standard Stock Ex. of7ôri \ito
WILLS BLDG., 90 BAT»I 

Toronto

> n80 Well.Total sales, 56,620. 
Silver, 89T6c.

129133 !86 . . t26% H. J. Aah sold peaches, 6-quarts, 40c to 
66c, and the ll’s, 60c to 85c, with 90c for 
choice; .plums, 6’s flats 30c and lenos 40c, 
flats 11‘s 50c to 60c; pears, 75c to 31.25 on 
the leno ll’s, and 50c to 65c on leno halts, 
•with |2 to $2.25 on the bushel basket 
pleaches.

Tlie ï,ongo Fruit Company had Tokay
grapes selling at $5^0 per case; Spanish 
onions at $5.50 per crate; onions at $2 per 
cwt.; lemons at $2.50 per case.

McWilliam & Everist quoted peaches. 6- 
quarts, at from 45c to 75c, and 11-quarts 
55c to $1.25; prune plums, 65c to, 75c for 
the 6’s, Damsons 75c; grapes, 50c to 65c; 
tomatoes, 20c to 30c, and basket apples, 
30c to 40c.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Tokay
grapeft selling at $4.75 per case; oranges 
at $6 to $10 per case; lemons at $4 to 
$4.75 per case; onions at $2.50 per cwt.; 
Spanish at $5.50 per case; sweet potatoes 
at $3 per hamper; pears, Barflett, $6 to 
$5.25 per case.

I>»wson, Elliott had peaches selling at 
45c to 05c per 6-quart, and 75c to $1.25 per 
11-quart, the latter price for extra choice 
Elbertas; the bulk of the peaches at 
from 45c fo 55c for the 11-quart lenos; 
plums at 30c to 45c per 6-quart; pears at 
40c to 50c per 6-quart, and 50c to $1 per 
11-quart; grapes at 35c and 55c per 6- 
quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 11- 
quart, and 50c to $1 per 16-quart; tomatoes 
at 25c to 40c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 
75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $1.50 
per 11-quart; green peppers at 90c to $1.00 
per 11-quart; red peppexs at 75c to 85c per 
11-quart; pickling onions at 75c to $1.50 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c per 16-quart; 
celery at 65c to 90c per dozen; potatoes at 
$1.50 to $1.65 per bag.

McBride Bros, were selling 6-quart bas
kets of peaches at from 35c to 60c, 11- 
quart-lenos 60c to $1.25, the latter for 
extra fancy; tomatoes for sale at 25c to 
40c; plums. 6-quart 15c to 40c, 11-quart^ 
40c to 60c; and leno plums 50c to 75 c"T 
pears, ‘11-quart $1, 50c to 65c for the 6-

W. J. McCe-rt had a car of onions at 
from $2 to $2.25; a car of Howe's pears, 
$6.50; a car of Sunkist oranges, $7 to $10. 
and a car of onions, 20-lb. sacks, $2 to 
$2.25; a car of Tokay grapes at $5, and a 
car of sweet potatoes at $3; peaches sell
ing at from 30c to 75c for the 6 and 11- 
quart baskets, lenos 50c to $1.25; plum? at 
40c to 75c per 6-quart, and 25c to 65c per 
11-quart baskets; pears at 20c to 60c per 6- 

d nOo to $1 per 11-quart; canta
loupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 60c 
to 75c per 16-quart; grapes at 40c to 65c 
per -6-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart;‘ gherkins at 75c to $2 per 11-quart; , 
•pickUng onions at $1 to $2 per 11-quart; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
green peppers at 75c to $1 per 11-quart; 
celery at 50c to $1 per dozen; lâttuce at
$1.25 to $1.50 per case. __
\ A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.75 per bag; onions at $2.50 
per cwt.: pickling. 75c; tomatoes. 65c to 
75c;. Spanish onions at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.; 
carrots and beets at $1.25 per bag; apples 
at $4 to $4.50 per bbl.

The Ontario Produce Co. quote potatoes 
at $1.65 to $1.75 per bag: onions at $1.75 
to $2 per cwt.; Spanish onions at $4.50 
to $5 per crate; apples at $?» to $5 per bb’.

D. Spenee had peaches selling at 40c to 
60c per 6-quart, on the flat lenos 40c to 45c, 
40c to 80c on the 11-quart lenos. 11-quart 
flats 50c to 55c, and 35c to 40c on the 6- 
quarts; pears at 35c to $1 per 11-quart; 
cantaloupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 
65c to $1.26 .per 16-quart; tomatoes at 40c 
per ,11-quart; eggplant at 40c to 50c per 
basket; cucumbers at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart: gherkins at 75c to $2.50 per 11- 
quart: pickling nnlqn- at $1 to $2 per 11- 
quart; corn at 10c to 15c per dozen; apples 
at 35c to »0c per 11-quart; peppers at 35c 
to 40c.

Joseph Baroford * Son quote: Peppers, 
40c tb 75c; apples. 30e to 65c; eggplant. 40c 
to 50c; grapes, 40c to 50c: pi 
35c per 6-quart: prunes. $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart; peaches, 35c to 50c per 6-quart, 
and 50c to 85r ^er 11-quart; crabs, 60c to 
75f muions. 4np?to 75c.

McWilliam 8r Everist had 
berrlei in yestetday, selling at $13.50 for 
the barrel and $Y for the half-barrel. The

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. ft Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows;

Open, High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis-Chat. ... 33% 34% 33% 34%
Am At Chem 84%..............................
Am B. Sug.. 7» 76% 76 76%
A. B. Mag.. 73 77 73 77 1,30V
Am. Can. ... 33% 34% .33% >33%
Am Car Fdy.134% 135% 134 134
Am. Hide .. 10% 11% 10% 11%

do. pref. .. 62% 62% 60
Am. S. Kaz. 16 16% 16
Am. In. Corp 72% 74% 72% 73%
Am. Linseed 67 67% 67 67% 400
Am. Loco. .. 95% 96* 95% 95%
Am. Smelt.. 61 67% 61 61% 4,200
Am. SU. Fdy. 36% 36% 36% 36% 900
Am. Sugar .102% 103% 101% 103% 3,700
Am. S. Tob 90 90% 89% 90
Am. T. & T. 98%..............................
Am. Tobac. .137% 140% 137% 139% 3,100
Am. Wool ... 74% 74% 73% 73%

12 12 11% 11% 400
53% 52% 53% 4.600

Atchison .... 88% 89% 88% 88% 3,600
Atl. Gulf ...146% 150% 146% 150% 1,900
Baldwin Loc 111 112% 110% 111% 38,800
Balt. & Ohio 47% 48% 47% 47%
Beth Stl. B..41% 72% 70% 70%
B. R. T. ... 13% 13% 13% 13 3,200
Bums Bros. 96 98 94 97
Butte & S. 19 ..................
CaL Pack ..63 ..............................
Cal. Petrol .27 ... ..................
Can. Pac. .. .128% 129% 127% 128 11,700
Cen. Leather. 45% 46% 44 44 6,000
Chand. Motor 79 79% 78 79 5,200
Ches. & Ohio. 88% 68% 67% 67% 2,600
C. M. & S.P.. 41% 44 41% 43%

do. pref. ..64% 65 63% 63%
C., R. I. & P 40% 40% 39% 39% 9,800
Chile Cop. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 3,200
Chino Cop. .. 26% 27 26% 27 1,600
Cont. Can. .. 74%' 75% 74% 75%

59% 60% 59 60 2,600
Col. Gram. .. 20% 21% 20% 21% 2,900
Com Pr. ... 83 85% 83 84% 8,600
Crue. Stéel. 131% 133 130% 130% 4,800
Cub. C. Sugar 34% 35 34% 34% 3,00ft
Dome Mines. 11% ... 0.
Erie ................ 20% 20% 19% 19%

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

... 1%..............................

72do.
3539 Sales.

1.000

6.000

Gold- 
Apex ..
Dome Ex.... 39 
Gold Reef.., —
Holly Con.. 5.75 
Hunton .... 12 
Keora
Kirk. Lake. 46%..................
Lake Shore. 110 ..................
McIntyre .. 206 ..................
Schumacher. 22 22% 21%
T. Hughes.. 8 ..................
T. Krist.... 8% 2 ...
V. N. T..,. 25 ..................

Silver—
Adanac .... 3%... 3
Beaver
Crown Res.. 27% ...
Gifford .... 1% ...
Min. Corp,- 162 
Niplssing .‘.9.50 
Provincial .. 47%...
Pet. Lake... 14%...
Trethewey... 25% 26 25% ... ^ 3,200

Oil and Ga 
Vac. Gas.... 16%...

70
lit 110 550 À .90 3% COMPLETE STOCK 

QUOTATION RECORD 
JANUARY, 1919,
TO OCTOBER, 1920.

2829 150
212 1.000 300

62 50017% 600
90 1,400

.. 70 

.. 80
700
100 1,80015 1QA00

3.000
2,000
1,709

400... 50 
... 134 60% • 1,900 

16% 7,100
6,200

132
97 The widespread popularity of 

our Annual Statistical Number 
and the large demand fop an 
up-to-date minute edition of 
this valuable booklet is respon
sible for a compilation of over 
1,200 CURB, MINING, OIL 
and INDUSTRIAL companies, 
giving the high and low quota
tions from January first to Oc
tober first, 1920, together with 
Dividend Record, which is of 
inestimable value to all inter-"' 
ested in securities, and which is 
yours by asking for Booklet 31.

112
4 '116%118 12,500

4,000
1.000
6,000

12 $9%40...S3 
.. 67% 67

91%93 500
69 2,100

1,100
22084 BOOi.. 

«,,47% 500
26% 25%

4749 Am. Zinc 
Anaconda ... 5387 1,00040

111 •Odd lot.
Total sales, 55.520. 
Silver, 89%c.

'33 31

.........175
198

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 
94% 96

177
100185.. 190.. m. 200

Asbestos ... 94
Atl. Sugar . 124
Abitibi ........... 77
Brazilian ... 38
Brampton .. 78 
Can. Steam.. 63% 64

% 190 200176
560 600.........  193

78% 77% 77%
38% 37% 38%
80 78 79%

63% 64
do. pfd. ... 75 75 75 75

Con. Smelt.. 25 25 25 25
Detroit
Dom. Iron .. 65 
Dom. Glass.. 65 65 66 66
Leurentide . Ill 112% 111 112%
Mont. Pow. . 80 80 80 80
Nat. Brew. . 64 64 63% 63%

28 38 28 28
RJordon .... 215 217 213% 214
Span. River. 113 114 113% 112%

_116% 118

440245•> Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.1,335
2,065

205
209%.......... .-212

45 (Established 1903) 
STOCK BROKERS

ISO
30145146
25 TORONTO23 MELINDA ST.103 103 103 103

55 54 % 64%
116142

851G?%
5075

361145
163112 A.LHUDS0N&C0.112% Con. Gaa185141

Quebec 125
Successor»585202

1,427 *<160 J. P. BICKELL & CO.do. pfd. ... 116 
St. of Can... 67 
Shawl nlgan . 105 
Tor. Rly. ... 46
Wayagam’ck 139 140

496150
6767 67 175132 Member» Chicago Board of Trade 

Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Seeurltle», Curb Slock»

06 105% 106
46% 46% 46% 

139 140

90 quart, an4,100
do. 1st pf. 30 30 29% 29% 4,500

Fam. Play... 71 71% 71 71% 1,600
Gen. Cigars. 63% 64 63% 64
Gen. Elec. .142%..................
Gen. Motors. 18% 19% 18 18% 20,600
Goodrich .... 51 52 50% 50% 1,600
Gt. Nor. pf.. 89% 89% 88 88% 4,800
Gt. N. O. ctfs 34% 31% 34% 31% 400
Freeport Tex. 23
Ill. Cent. ... 95% 95% 94% 94% 800
Inter. Harv. .114 ,11= 114 115
Insp, Cop. .. 46 46% 45% 46%
Inv. Oil............34% 35% 34% 35
Int. Nickel . 18% 19% 18% 18%
Int Paper .. 77% 77% 77% 77 
K. City Sou. 27% 27% 26% 26%
Kelly S. Tire 55% 57% 55% 56
Keystone T. 13% 14% 13% 14%
Kenn. Cop. . 24% 25
Lehigh Val. . 53% 53% 53 53
Lackawanna. 62 65 62 64% 2,200
Iyee Rubber . 20% 20% 20% 20% 4t)0

21% 21% 20% 21% 3,100

140
125

3585%86%
79% 200'ôè TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.

—Morning.—
Brampton—50 at 79, 35 at 78%, 50 at 

78%. 50 at 78%.
North Star pref.—25 at 3.66, 110 at

3.65, 300 at 3.60, 75 at 3.60, 10 et 3.60, 16 
at 3.60.

Matt»garni—26 at 60%, 25 at 60, 60 at 
60%, 25 at 59%.

Western Canada Pulp—16 at 46, 10 at 
46. 25 at 45%.

North Am. Pulp—26 at 6%.
—Afternoon.—

Dom. Foundry—15 at 63.
Brampton—25 at 80.
Malta garni—25 ait 59%.
Western Canada Pulp—25 at 44, 25 at

32 300
Direct Prliete Wire» lo All 

Principal Exchange»
9193
8486
8890 802-0 Standard Bank DuMulng
90 Toronto, Canada
6364 Phone» M. 7374-.l-e.Z-B23 22% 22%72% 72
SO 300

73% .7*
89 3,100

1,800 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.96
92%
89% Member# Stamlard Stock Exchange.

Vnil#ted nod listed Stock# bought and Ml*
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Main iboo.

90091
3,300 
2.700

24% 24% 2,100

9798
9798
9697 Ph.. 96% 95% 43.
9798

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. Bid. *300 Invested In Foreign 

Money under our new
Dews
Max. Motors. 4% 4% 4 
Mer. Marine 19% 22% 19% 22 

do. pref. .. 75 
Mex. Petrol. 187 191
Midvale Stl.. 38% 39% 38% 38% 
Mbs. Pac. . 30% 30% 30 
Norf. & W.. 101% 102 101% 102
Nat. En & St 59%..............................
N.Y. Air Br. 96% 97% 95% 97% 
N. Y. Cent. . 79 
N.Y., N.H. • 36% 34% 35% 35% 
Nor. Pac.

TORONTO SALES. 4%Brampton ...........................
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ..............
do. income bonds...

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred ..............
Canada Machinery com.... 32

do. preferred ..............
Dom. Fds. A Steel com

(to. preferred .............
Dorninicn Gloss .............
Dom. Power A Tr. com... 49%

(lo. preferred'..................
Elk Basin PCt. .....................
King Edward Hotel.........
Macdonald Co.. A. ...

do. preferred ............
Mattag.irril Pulp com..
North Am. P. & P....
North Star Oil com...

do. preferred ...........
T’rad. & Refin. com...

do. preferred ..............
Steel & Rad. com......

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds ....................

Volcanic Gas A Oil...
Western Assur. com..
Western Canada Pulp.
Whalen Pulp com.........

do. preferred ............

SO 79Op. High. Low. CL
Abitibi ........... 78%..............................
Atl. Sugar... 124 124 114 114

4% 4% 4% 4%
37% 38 37% 38

plui make po»»tble
Profits $1000 lo iZOioSSales. 2,400

77% 74% 76 1.400
186% 188% 2,300

3,100

14%25 .. 2170 Send 10 cent» stamp# at once for our 
268-page booklet, with full per

ilare specialist# In Foreigg 
Exchange, adit maintain branch office» 
in many large cities.

GEO. H. VERKINS * CO.
SO Broad Street,

33Barcelona 
Brazilian
C. P. K. ....142 ..............................
Cun. S.S. pr. 75 75% 76 75%
Col Loan ... 78 ..............................

«Elec. D. bds.. 84 ..............................
Duluth ........... 17
F N. Burt.. 99 ..............................
Mackay .........69% 70% 69% 70
do. pref. .

Maple L. pr 
N S. Coal.
N. S. Car... 
do. pref. ... 23 

Niplssing ..9.25 9.70 9.25 9.70 
Prov. Papftr.,112 .„ .
Rogers ...... 58
Rio J. uonds. 72% ... .

4i>0
955 Oculars.65

50030%22 2063 4.5008540 loo um«. 30c toIS 60064 New York.32,000 79% 78 78% 4,600
7.100

.. 90% 90% 89 89 4,500
Pure Oil ... 38% 39 38% 39
Pan.-A. Pet.. 90% 92 90% 91
Penna. R. R.. 45% 43% 43% 43% 5,400 firm quote 40r tq »0c on the six lenoa. and
Pierce-Ar. . 36^ 37^ 36^ 36% ... r>cJ° .th:nn/tor2at40c
Pierce Oil 14^ H5*! 14V4 14% 2 600 to "0c- o’um* ^Or* $1 for the 11 flate,fierce Uli . • ^2- fZJ* and grape* 46c to 60c on the nixeF.
Press 8. Car . o% -.i'î ^ »nn -Stronach & S<rof» had peaches selling at
Pullman ... Il3% Hz1/! llu 113 6(I0 per 6„qUartf an,i 50C to $1.26
Pitts. Coal .. 67% 68 67% 68 s2,400 per 11 -quart; pears at 40c to 75c per <$-
R. S. Springs 96 9fT 95% 96 400 quart, and 50c to $1.50 per 11-quart; plume
Ray Cons. .. 14% 14** l,(K»n at 15c to 25c per 6-quart, and l»c to 75c
Reading .. 9.5% 9% 94% 94% 11,300 11-quart; graphs at 40c to 50c per
M 85% l-M « oHt7?;%Vfrrn: VoÆi
Sinctolr^u 32% 8»* 32^ 32% 3'... ?Ve^lKw/V' A?

Sloes-Shef. St 65 68 65 68 50h jj per ll-qu»r" pickling oglons at SI
South. Pac .. 99% 100 99% 99% 15.3901 SI.ÎS per ll-qnart. \
South. Ry. .. 32% 33 32% 32% 22,800 1 —-------------Ï
Stromherg .. 7(1% 71 70% 73 2.000 wnnp INI ANlVltFVFNlJF
studebaker.. 57% 59 Ô7 58% U.SOO ™UKe- inU»«U(KLVtnUt,
Texas Co. .. 50% 51% 50% 51 27.60(, : IN MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
Texas Pac. . 39 39 37 37% 3.500 !
Tobac Prod.. 67% 69% 67% 68% 5.90"
Union Bag . 86% 86V. 86%/86%
Union Pac. . .127% 128% 127 127
Un. R. Stores 73% 71 % 73 73
U.S. Alcohol. 82% 84% 82% *3%
U.S. Food Pi^O 52% 50 51%
Unit Fruit. .203 203 202 202
U. S. Rubber 79% 79% 78% 78%
US. Steel :. 87% 89% 87% 88%

do. pref. . .107% 107% 107% 107% 600
tRah Cop. .. 61% 63 61% 61% 1.500
\ lr. C. Chem. 58% 59% 58% 59% 300
Westinghobee 47% 47% 47% 47% 700
Wlltys-Over.. 11% 11% 10% n% 12,800
WILran A Co. 49%..............................
Worth. Pump 59% 61 59% 60S»

Total sale* for day, 870.400 shares.

63 61%25
93% 9125
66% 64%126 a oar of cran- THE CONSUMERS’ 

GAS COMPANY
47 70064 105

9597 97% 97 97%
46% 46% 46 46
4% 5—- 4% 5

23% 23 23%

»14 .. 10 9%55 /61100 32SO 71% 
.... 59%

"4.80 
.3.70

■
70

OF TORONTO 

Notice of Annual Meeting
591 ie% 6%53% 53 53% 7 if

17,000
Sao P. bonds. 73% 73% 72% 73 313.000
Spanish R.. . 113% 113% 112 112%
do pref. .. .116% ...

Steel o:' Can. 67 
do. pref. ... 92% ...

Steel ('orp... 55 
Tor. Rails -.46 ...
Winnipeg .... 32

Thinks—
Commerce
Dominion ...195% ...

173 173 172 172 ,

m3.60
8%60

12 n45 The Annual General Meeting 
of the Shareholders of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company of To- 

| ronto, to receive the report of 
. ! the Directors,' and for t

1567% 67 

55% 55

67% 15 65SO 7055% 60 752 iq
1260 43 42 I elec

tion of the Directors Tor the 
ensuing year, will be held in the
Company*» Boardroom, 17 To
ronto Street, Monday, the 25th 
day of October, 1920, at 12 
o’clock noon.

47. .175 49 .. 7616
10Me rebuilt» • •

Imperil.' ....189 
Union ... ..14.)
Tor. Mort. ..13ft ...

War Bonds—
1931 ..
1937 ..

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 

1 | Building, report the following price* on 
! the Chicago Board,of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

4
10

Ottawa, bet. 5. —* (By Canadian 
6.200 press. i — There was a net increase 

'2 900 17,218.367.99 in the inland revenue
' returns for the month of September, 
gnn ! according to the statement for the 

5.400

20"

1200 !
... 110,500 '

Prev.... 69 
...91

Wheat—
NEW YORK COTTON. Æ V/. $%

x. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard ' Rye- 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton Dec. ... 156 161 155% 155% 156%
Exchange fluctuations as yoHows: May ... 146 152 146 146% 147

Prev. Corn—
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. May ... 88% 90% 87 — 87% 88%

Jan. ... 21-35 21.95 21.00 21.16 20.98 Oct. .. 92 94% 89 89% 91
Mar. ... 21.00 21.60 20.75 20.90 20.70 Dec. ... 85% 8S% 84 84% 86
May ... 20.78 21.4» 20.58 20.70 20.55 Oats—
July ... 20. ol 20.90 20.18 20.18 20.25 May ... 59% «0% 58
Oct. ... 22.25 23.30 22.21 22.65 22.25 Dec. ... 54% 56% 54
Dec ... 21. d0 22.30 21.35 21.55 21.23 Pork—

Oct. ... 22.70 22.70 21. 21.50 22.90
Nov. ... 22.50 22.50 21. 22.00 12.90

Lard—
Oct. ... 18.80 19.U 18. 19.11 11.40
Jan. ... 14.7-1 16.80 1 6. 16.69 16.35
Nov. ... 18.50 18.90 18. 18.70 18.30

Ribs—
Oct. ... 15.00 15.01) 14. 14.75 14.75

15.07 £15.10 14. 14.75 14.62

months issued from the office of the 
deputy minister of the department. ,

The total inland revenue collected 
for the month was 111.921,257.57, a ; 
gross increase of 17,455.481.7» over the ;
revenue for the corresponding month j an increase of 17,455,298.25 over the 
of 1919. The chief increase came from ; war tax returns for the month of Sep- 
war tax. which brought inst8,709,416.21, ' icmber, 1919.

ARTHUR HEWITT, 
General Manager.

58% 59%
34% 54%

Headquarters forBRITISH STEAMER LOST.
New Orleans. La., Oct. 5.—Word 

received here today of the destruction • 
during the tropical hurricane last 
week of the British steamer Wester- 
ian, Frontera, Mexico, to New Orleans. 
The crew was saved. There 
passengers.

CANADIAN PEACHES, PEARS 
PLUMS AND CANTALOUPES

STRONACH & SONS

BARNS burn at brock.
Cannington, Ont., Oct. 5.—Frank 

WaJtelin, on 13th concession of Brock, 
had hia barns and contents destroyed 
by Are on Monday night. Cause 
known.

was

FRUIT MARKET
un- were no Main 2877—5236.
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Breezy Anglican Meeting Board of Control Seeks Co-operation of Provincial Gov
ernment to Deal With Ra pacious Landlords—Will Re
quest Authority for Establishment of Fair Rent Court 
—Mayor Makes Proposals — Over Million in Taxes 
Unpaid.

Speaker Gives Reminiscent 
Touches—Society in Very 

Flourishing Condition.
Discusses Question of 

Church Attendance.

V A whizz-bang could not have been 
propelled from its socket with greater 
energy and swifter speed than the 
Anglican Church attendance campaign 
was shot into action by the 
sudden and inspired 
last night's inaugural meeting held at 
old tit. Paul's school house, West 
Bloor st. This was brought about by 
the sudden and unexpected Invasion 
of the school room by from 6 (Ho 70 
members ot the Brotherhood from 8t. 
Martins-in-the-Fields.

The meeting was punctured thruout 
with pungent criticism and interest
ing touches, 
permitted, and during these, one mem
ber boldly rose to state that if the

.? \ Traveling tihru varied fields of ora
tory and orators with deft artistry 
and in reminiscent vein, A. R. Has- 
sard, K.C-, himself an orator of parts 
took an interested audience at the 
meeting ef Yqrk Pioneers held yes
terday afternoon 
Rohool thru tile gem-studded careers 
of Sir John-A. Macdonald. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Rev. Dr. John Potts. 
Daniel Slavin, Nicholas Blood, Ed
ward Blake, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
and last but not least. Rev. Georgè 
Doug'as of Toronto, whom he likened 
to such celebrities as Demosthenes, 
Cicero. Grattan, Chatham, Pitt 
North and other Greeks of this art.

While tihis address was in the main 
a reminiscent touch upon famous 
Canadian orators and oratory, it had 
this strong note, that it dwelt at 
length upon two types of art, that 
which chained throngs to its chariot 
wheels by virtue of its mysterious 
and insistent personal magnetism 
and forceful courage, subduing harsh 
resentment as iwith a wand from the 
unseen; and that other which forced 
public opinion by virtue of convinc
ing sincerity and insistent presenta
tion of facts and forceful deductions.

To the former 'type, said -the 
speaker, belonged Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, ®ir John A. Macdonald, Edward 
Blake, and to the latter type belonged 
Demosthenes and Grattan and Chat
ham and Pitt it history truly record
ed their messages. And equally 
notable as expressing this type of 
convincing oratory was (he rugged 
preacher. Rev. George Douglas, “that 
man of iron and gold, who, blind, 
paralyzed, almost impotent Jn his 
physical disabilities, nevertheless 
swung great congregations into the 
vortex of Ms idealism by the very 
force, convincing insistence and force 
of his deductive reasoning."

Dr. James L. Hubhee, who presided 
at the meeting, iwhich was attended 
by many of the most ancient mem
bers of Ontario pioneer families, ex
pressed himself as more than pleas
ed at the state of the exchequer, 
which showed a total credit balance 
of at least $5,000. A suggestion was 
made by George Eckbart, member ot 
one of the province's oldest families.

1

ot their houses in fixing the rents, was 
commendable, and this point would 
probably be taken up by the court of 
revision when clothed with sufficient 
powers to deal with rent profiteering.

Re-appoint Mr. Ellis.
The board recommended the 

appointment of P. W. Ellis 
her of the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
Commission at the expiration of his 
term next month.

At the request of the Canadian Deep \ 
Waterways and Power Association the j 
use of the council chamber was grant
ed for October 12, 13 and 14, when sit
tings of the International Waterways 
Association will take place here.

A communication from A. B. Ben- ; 
nett gave details of the proposal by 
local Jewish organizations to bring 
200 Jewish children to Toronto from 
Russia- The immigration department 
has given consent.

Local 113 of the International Asso
ciation of Fire Fighters wrote to the 
board objecting to the action of the 
board recently in giving the chief of 
police power to reduce in rank any • 
officer of the department considered 
by him to be incompetent. The asso
ciation holds that the men 
continue to have the rtght to appeal 
to the board.

Mayor Church said he would not 
consent to any Interference with the 
chief, and Aid. Ramsden said he did 
not favor undue interference either, 
but had no desire to create autocrats. 
The matter Was laid over.

Labor Party Protest». 
jThe Independent Labor party sent 

a protest against the action of the 
board in taking steps to suppress the 
proposed meeting of the Self-Determi
nation for Ireland League. It was a 
violation of the right of free speech, 
said the communication.

Aid. Ramsden said nobody wanted 
to interfere with the right of free 
speech. He thought it would be better 
to keep the Irish question out of the 
deliberations of the board. No action 
was taken.

The board decided to take up on 
Thursday with the hospital trust the 
question of placing residential restric- 
tiqns on the site of the old General 
Hospital on Gerrard street.

The property commissioner was in
structed to negotiate with the John 
Inglis Company, who desire to pur
chase a portion of the cattle market 
annex property.

Several communications pertaining 
to the Mothers’ Pensions Commission 
were before the board and were laid 
over for a future meeting, when the 
city’s representatives on the board will 
probably be nominated.

At the suggestion of Mayor Church 
the board recommended the reappoint
ment of the harbor commissioners at 
the expiration of their (erm of office 
next month.

The finance commissioner reported

The board of control resolved yes
terday, on motion of Controller Gib
bons, to ask for a conference with the 
provincial cabinet, on the uqestion of 
measures for dealing with rent profi
teers, and to ask especially for pow
ers to establish a lair rent court. The 
city tried to have such legislation 
adopted at the last session, but after 
getting two readings the city’s bill was 
referred to the legal committee, and 
that was the last heard of it. The 
cabinet will be asked to provide the 
necessary authority to establish the 
court, either as an order-in-council or 
by calling a special session of the 
legislature and passing the bill now in 
cold storage.

The mayor’s proposals, as reported in 
the minutes pf the legislation commit
tee, were:

1. “That application be made for 
legislation to enable cities ot 200,000 
population and over to pass bylaws re
quiring all owners of houses to take 
out a tenancy license, qnd upon such 
application to file full returns regard
ing the nature of the tenancy and the 
terms and conditions thereof, and, 
further, that a penalty be fixed for 
non-compliance therewith, the license 
fee to be #n a graded scale from $1 
to $5 per annum, and

2. “To apply for legislation to en
large the powers of the court of revi
sion to enable it on the application of 
any tenant aggrieved, after hearing 
the evidence to fix a fair price or 
rental for any building and order that 
the landlord shall not be entitled to 
receive or collect any higher rental 
than the amount so fixed, with a pen-, 
ally of not exceeding $100 for violation 
of the terms of such order."

Would Fix Penalty.
The 'bill proposed further “empowers 

the court of revision to be a rent 
court, which may, upon application of 
any person complaining that the own
er of any tenement or building de
mands an unjust or excessive rent 
therefor, and provided for a summary 
hearing of the parties and their wit
nesses, upon oath or otherwise, as the 
court may deem advisable, to make 
an order fixing a fair, just and proper 
rent for such tenement or building, 
and the owner thereof shall not be en
titled to collect or receive more than 
the amount so fixed- The penalty was 
a fine of $100 and costs."

Mayor Church also suggested to the 
hoard that an office be opened in the 
city hall, with a lawyer in charge, to 
hear complaints about rent increases, 
and that attention be given to the 
question of charges lmpoged by pri
vate hotels and apartment houses, and 
also the rents for rooms charged by 
morning and boarding-houses, 
hoard of control approved these sug
gestions and authorized the secretary 
to insert an advertisement in the news
papers calling for Information con
cerning any alleged excessive rent in
creases.

An effort will be made to get a 
meeting with the cabinet on Friday.

Mayor Church said yesterday that 
the proposal of ex-Ald. Ball, that land
lords should be allowed a maximum of 
10 per cent, net on the actual value

fire of 
enthusiasm at at the Normal
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church reaily desired to increase the 
attendance at church housecleaning 
was essential, and housecleaning 
which would eventuate In the abolition 
of the fashionable church pew with its 
restrictions and limitations. Still an
other bold spirit stated that a junior 
clerk should be considered as capable 
of influencing a managing director to 
a better sense of his duties in attend
ing church as any one else. He stated 
that the real cause of lack of attend
ance was economic, and that only a 
real spirit of brotherhood would sup
ply the need. z

Addresses were given by Rev. Canon 
Seager, who pointed to the great pos
sibilities of the campaign, by R. W. 
Allin, ot the synod, who believed that 
only thru worship would church ser
vice become worth while, and by Lieut. 
R. W. Burd, who outlined the proposed 
plan of campaign.

Rectors will hold a special meeting 
ito consider ways and means on Mon
day morning next at the Rural Dean
ery, Church of the Redeemer. H. H. 
Macrae presided.

IMr, Macrae pointed out that to date 
the Inter-Church Forward Movement 
had received subscriptions for $3,451,- 
000. Altogether the sum of $1,710,000 
had been paid into the'fund, and the 
Anglican Church had paid up 50 per 
cent, of its allotted subscriptions. 
This compared favorably with the 
amounts paid in by the other denom
inations.

R. W. Allln pointed out that Men 
should be induced to join the church 
for the sake of the younger genera
tions, if not for their own sakes. This 

part of their responsibilities, and 
formed a grave reason. He believed 
that Christianity was based upon a 
three-fold plan of devotion, knowledge 
and service. The attendance at church 
if consistent would act as the pro
verbial drop of water. It would tend 
to obsess the soul with the funda
mentals of faith and brotherhood, and 
the individual would tend to become 

Interested not only in his own

gi *y

WmI_ A_ _ _ _ Y*.s _ _ _ _ '_ :
should In Weticy Methodl.t Church yesterday afternoon the marriage took place of Miss 

Elizabeth Churchill Satturley, of 70 Medland crescent, to Rev. Ben Spence, secre
tary of the Dominion Alliance. The picture shows the couple and the bride’s 
sister, Miss Mabel Garrloch, matron of honor, leaving the church.

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF SHOPBREAKING

MAN BADLY CRUSHED.
When the derrick in the CPjR. 

yards at Bloor and Dundas streets 
collapsed yesterday morning, falling 
on him, Thomas Grant, aged 63, 14 
Seymour avenue, a workman, 
badly crushed about the body, 
sustained severe head injuries besides 
a compound fracture of the leg and 

, internal injuries. He was removed to 
the Western Hospital, where his con
dition is regarded as critical.

I
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Three Men Arrested, Accused 
of Burglarizing Store at 

Cannington.
PASSING OF PIONEER.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 4—(Special).— 
Mrs. James Ketcheson, one of the pio
neer residents of Sydney township, 
died yesterday in her 83rd year.

Three men, who the police claim, 
’motored to Cannington on Monday 
night, broke into a general store 
there and returned to Toronto the 
following morning at 2.30 a.m. with 
their loot, were arrested at Queen 
and Shérbourne streets yesterday 
morning by Detective-Sergeants Nor- 
sey and McConnell on a charge . of 
shopbreaking.

The men arrested were: Thbmfie 
Antisell, aged 19, Carlton street; Chas. 
Kemp, aged 30, Clyde street, and 
Stanley Napier, aged 25, of Gerrard 
street east.

Police headquarters here were noti
fied of the Cannington burglary early 
the next morning by Provincial Officer 
Boyd, and Nursey and McConnell 
were assigned to the case. The of
ficers were furnished with a descrip
tion of the car the men had used, 
which had been seen by a resident of 

that taxes totalling $1,044,503.70 tor. Cannington in the vicinity where the 
1919 and $339,436 for previous yearn, burglary had taken place. Later the 
remained unpaid on September $0. police were notified that the same car

The question of the unpaid percent- had been, seen leaving a local second- 
ages of earnings due the city from hand shop and the detectives immed- 
the Toronto Street Railway was post- lately went to the place where they 
poned for two weeks, and in the mean- learned from the owner that he had 
time negotiations will be carried on purchased several articles of men’s and 
which may lead to a solution of the boys’ clothing and furnishings, also 
difficulty. that a cheque made out on the Queen

and Sherboume streets branch of the 
Dominion Bank had been handed over 
to the men in payment.

Sooner or later the men roust cash the 
cheque, so the detectives posted them
selves In the bank waiting, for them to 
make their appearance.

TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famous Players Canadian Corporation, Limited.was

THOMAS

MEIGHAN
— IN —

“Civilian Clothes”* Now Maying, at It.SO, 3.10, 8.16, 7.t0,
9.45more

but also in other people’s soul welfare.
interesting snap-talks were given by 

Rev. Canon Dyson-Hague of the 
C-hurch of,the Epiphany, Rev. Canofi 
James, rural dean. John Catto 1 and 
representatives from several well- 
known churches in the city.

Supported byOVERTURE "PRELUDE" 
by RachmaninoffThe MARTHA MANSFIELDAnd Other Attractions.

TODAY
ONLY

MaU.
DallyALHAMBRA

NORMA TALMADO* 
in "YES OR NO.” 

Commencing Tomorrow 
WALLACE REID in "What’s Your 

Hurryf"
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

HOME AND SCHOOL
STANDARD IS RAISED Continuous, 10 a.m. ■11 p.m. TODAY

ONLY
Space 
for CaraOAKWOOD

WALLA (JE REII) 
in "What’s Your Hurryf”

Thun., Frl. and Set,
WILLIAM 8. HART in “Sand.” 

Other Feature.,
T F C It Queen, Cor, 
tLiVeix Broadview 
“The Fighting Chance,’• 
by Rob*. W. Chambers.

“HUMORESQUE”What is being done by the Congress 
of Mothers' and Parent-Teachers' As
sociation of the United States, and 
how the organization tallies in many 
points with the various branches of 
the Home and School Council of On
tario were told by Mrs. Ada Courtice 
in the administration building ot the 
hoard of education last night- 
speaker had recently attended the 
three-days’ congress of the United 
States association, held in Madison,
Wisconsin.
delegates, representing 39 states. Mrs.
Courtice was the only representative 
from Canada representing the Toronto 
council and the Ontario federation.

Some of the things for which the 
organization works are better homes, 
schools on mothercraft and church net expenditure of $982,629 for the year 
groups for the study of parenthood, ^921 was approved yesterday at the 
courses of reading for parents. These 
already have 12,000 readers. ,

Mrs. New toll MacTavish, president Methodist Church of the Methodist 
of the Toronto Home and School Coun- missionary board. The money thus 
oil, presided at the meeting, and S B.
McCready, president of the Ontario 
Federation, told of the sympathy ot 
the minister of education with the 
movement, and of a grant that had 
been given, enabling the association 
to have its secretary. The association 
is also affiliated with the Ontario 
Educational Association and the Trus
tees’ Association, the co-operation 
proving most effective.

Jiggs Comedy—"A Cloee Shave" 
Strand Populer Orchestra.
Milton Blackstone, Director.METHODISTS HAVE ! FARMERS FEEDING 

SACRIFICIAL SPIRIT MILK TO THE PIGS
family Queen, Cor 

Lee Ave. 
Elsie Ferguson in "LADY 
BOSE’S DAUGHTER.’’

GARDEN Coheoe atUAIUVEdY Spad|na Ave
Wallace Reid In "SICK 
ABED."

The Tried to Cash Cheque.
Sure enough at 10 o’clock a youth, 

who later gave his name as Thomas 
Antisell, entered the bank and attempted 
to cash the cheque. He was promptly 
handcuffed and was held Inside by Mc
Connell while Nursey stepped outside. 
Drawn up at the curb with two men in 
the seat, Nursey espied an auto which 
answered the description of the one used 
by the men in the Cannington affair. 
Unobserved by its becupants ^Nursey 
slipped into the rear seat and then Mc
Connell, accompanied by his prisoner, 
came out of the bank.

"My God he's pinched," cried Kemp, 
who was at the wheel of the auto, and 
he was about to start up the eeeine 
when he felt the muzzle o fa revolver 
placed against his ear and hear Nursey's 
voice saying, "Yes, and you are too," It 
goes without saying that Kemp did not 
start up the engine. The three men 
were the ntaken to headquarters, where 
the charge of shopbreaking was lodged 
against them.

Upon searching the rooming houses of 
Kemp and Napier on Clyde street and 
East Gerrard street respectively the offi
cers found the remainder ot the stolen 
goods. These consisted of 40 men's coats, 
six boys suits. 15 raincoats, 12 coats, 
six overcoats, five women’s waists, tg s, 
handkerchiefs and colla/s. 
room on Carlton street Was 
to contain any of the stolen-property.

ALL WEEK — Continuous 
1 to 11 p.m.

Mat. 20c--Eve. 40c Including Tax 
Metropolitan Opera Four 

Augmented Orchestra

Deurymen in Western Ontario 
Affected by Milk Powder 

Plants Closing.

Mission Treasurer Reports 
Record Year for the 

Denomination.

There were present 350

The following Is a summary of tile 
weekly reports made by the agricul
tural representatives to the Ontario 
department of agriculture:

The milk flow was somewhat re
duced by the unusually warm weather 
of the latter part ot September, but 
is about normal for the season. Dairy 
farmers, however, in some of the dairy 
counties of the western part of the 
province have been more or less seri
ously affected by the closing down on 
short notice of a number ot milk pow
der plants.

Brant*

An ambitious program entailing the

MARY PICKFORD
m “SUDS

in Centralresxyned sessions held
99 TAKEN FROM THE STAGE 

SUCCESS " ’OP O’ ME THUMB”
allotted will be divided equally be- 

the home and foreign work of
*

tween
the church,< with the exception of one 
grant of $54,300 to be used for educa
tional purposes ,and another grant of 
$20,794 to be used for miscellaneous 
projects.

reports that about four hun
dred farmers in that county are con
cerned, and adds: "Some are now sell
ing to dealers in the city of Brant
ford, others are separating and sell
ing the cream, and a few are feeding 
the milk to pigs.”

Oxford also speaks of the stoppage 
of milk powder operations, but states 
that the plants are now making but
ter or collecting milk for the cream. 
One factory that formerly paid $2.85 
a cwt. for 3.5 per cent, milk for pow
dering, is now offering only $2.50, at a 
time when patrons were looking for 
an increase in the price of milk.”

Cattle in Brant weighing from 700 
to 800 pounds are being picked up by 
drovers at from 7 to 8 cents a pound- 

The recent action of a number ot
Mario

UKUftGE .JESSEL’S 
"TROUBLES OF 1820" 

HERSCHEL HENLERE 
BETTY BONN * CO.

Dippy Diem; Herbert Brook*: McCor
mack and Regay; Nolan and Nolan; 
Pat he Pollard Comedy.

The Greatest Western Picture Ever 
Staged

The most important schemes ap
proved yesterday concerned the ex
pansion into a university ot the 
Mqthodist College at Kobe, Japan, and 
the enlargement in the home field of 
the hospital at Lamonte, Alta. The

:
TOM MIX I» “THE UNTAMED”

The First of the New Sorte* Releases 
Shown st 1.Î0, 4.15, 7.45 P.M.
0—All-Star Vende ville Act»—6

Anti sel Va 
not foundTHREE SISTERS SHARE

LARGE TORONTO ESTATE
FORMER SMALL MANAGER, 

SEES PROVINCIAL POUCE GRAND OPERA HOUSEA one-fourth interest in the foil >w- first of these projects will be under
taken in co-operation with the Method
ist Church ot' the United States, and 
will entail an expenditure upon the 

355-7 Carlaw avenue, | part of the Canadian body ot $150,000.
The action is being taken at the re
quest ot' the section of the Japanese 
people so far affected by the work of 
the present college, with the under
standing that the Japanese imperial 

281 Russell- Hill road, equity, I government will act as trustee of the

The Mnaioal Event of the Seaeon. Week 
of OCTOBER II. The Only Opera Com

pany to Play Here This Seaeon.
lng Toronto real estate, total value 
$22,192, made up the bulk ot the $26,- 
(187 estate of Marion Douglas, who died 
on Sept. 1:
equity, $2137; 210 to 226 First, avenue, 
equity, $4760; 68 Highfteld road, equity,
$678; lots 23 to. 29 St. Clair avenue, 
equity, $2740; 10-12 Tiverton avenue, 
equity, $1245; 2 Sproatt avenue, equity,
$739
$6750; 11 to 23 Pears avenue, equity. . funds required for the development. 
$1912; lots 2 and 4. plan 787, West The Lamonte hospital has been func- 
Dundas street, euqity. $650, Three sis^ ; Honing as a particularly useful insti- 
ters. Jean Grafton, and «Margaret Elea-j tution to the district in which it is 
nor Douglas, 2S1 Bussell Hill road, and located, and it is planned by a grant 
Helen Oswald, Montreal, each inherit! of $35,000 to Increase its capacity from 
one-third of the estate

S ■—
Hln, former theatre 
tihe missing Ambrose 
in consultation with 

bgers, superintendent of pro- 
police, at the parliament 

>mfaings yesterday afternoon, but 
nothing was available as to the na
ture of the conference.

The statement was. however, per
sisted In that the provincial police ~. -___ , . _
are not taking the Smal case out of j organizatiîÜf in pJ^ oSr*.
the hands Of the Toronto force. ! chratra of SO Mu-irlan*; Halle* Durera

wKh ("horns; under Direction of World 
Known Creetore; 10 Opera* in One Week. 
The Repertoire a* FoUoxve: Monday night, j 
Alda; Tucdily night, Rigotetto; Wrdnew- 1 

: day Matinee. Faint ; W ednesday night. 
Carmen; Thursday night, 11 Trovatore; j

„ , - Friday night, Luria di l-ammermoor ; Sat nr- I
To supplement the budget of the Y. day Matinee. II Trovatore; Saturday night,] 

W. C. A., a number of business men Pagliacei. Cayalleria Rust.’cana. 
will meet on Thursday afternoon toJORDEBS NOW’ 
devise some plan of assisting, so that ! 
the current work of the organization 
may not he curtailed. A campaign 
started some months ago to gather 
funds for the work of the Dominion 
Y.W.C.A., as well as that of the To- ] 
ronto branch, did not meet with the 
success that had been anticipated, and 
among recent cessation of activities- 
was the closing of the Blue Triangle- 
recreation centre.

The committee which has called tnr 
meeting on Thursday is composed 01 
Messrs. Thomas Bradshaw. Alex B 
Auld, J. J. Gibbons, Albert Matthews 
C. B. McNaught, H. M. Peacock, A 
T. Reid, J. Allen Ross, James Ryrie 
John A. Troy, H. R. Tudhope and G 
H. Wood.

Thomas FI; 
manager fop/ 
Small.
Joseph 
vinciab

milk powder plants in weste: 
which have shut down or have ctRrmf- 
ed operations in handling their milk, 
has caused dairy farmers to again look 
upon swine raising with favor. Bacon 
hogs are now selling at from $20 to 
$25 50 a cwt.

Brant states that live poultry, both 
cockerels and hens, are selling around 
25 cents a pound.

Thousands of bushels of peaches are | 
rotting on the ground in Lincoln owing] 
to the shortage of containers, high 
freight rates, and the scarcity of 
pickers, a

WITH

HARRY (Hickey) LeVAN 
WORLD SERIES BASEBALL

ON THEBUSINESS MEN WILL
HELP WOMEN’S FUND PARAGON SCORE BOARD] 45 beds to approximately 60.

At the public meeting held at last 
- evening’s session, W. G. Watson, 
treasurer of the board, presented his 
report, showing receipts for the year 
totaling $1.135,168, and expenditures 

At ! totaling $945,1,60.
He touched briefly during his re- 

the tremendous prestige

REUNION OF HAPPINESS.
The officers and men of the 3rd 

Battalion are referring to their ne.'ti 
Saturday's monster reunion enie;> 
tainment as one of happiness.

nexv musical star

MAIL

Seats on Sale
TOMORROW

lHEATHER CHAPTER* MEETS.
- A special meeting of the Heather 

Club Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. Black
burn. regent, was held at the nurses' 
residence of the Sick Children's Hos
pital last night, the chief business be
ing to make arrangements for their 
annual sale, the funds of which are 
used for their activities in tubercular 
homes, and along other ot social ser
vice.

Ithis concert
makes Jiis bow to the Toronto public j Port upon
tin the preson of Albert ldndquest. which the missionary movement at 
He has a wonderful voice and pos- present enjoys, and related the inci- 
sesses a most pleasing lyric quality. , fient of a Chinese missionary who had 
In addition to Mr. Lindquest. Miss returned $3000 to he devoted to the 
Leonora Allen, soprano, and Robert work, ns a contribution additional to 
Macdonald, famous Scottish pianist, the lifetime endeavor that he h.i»i al- 
will appear, together with the United ready given. He declared that the 
Veterans’ brass band under the di- Methodist missionary movement, as it 
recUon of Bandmaster Bromby. Ow- i is at present operating, betokens a 
iirk to the enormous capacity of the high sacrificial temper and an implicit 
armories, it is possible for the 3rd quality of faith upon the part ot mem- 
Battalion to offer this remarkable hers of the denomination, 
program at popular price. All seats The actual work which Is at present 
will be reserved. Plan opens tomor- progressing was graphically reviewed 
row at the R F. Williams Music during the evening by several of the 
Company, Yonge street. leading workers of the denomination.

a

Trice* : Evening* — *3.50, *3.00, *2.00,' 
$1.50, *1.00; IVeilneMilav and Seturday
'tntinee*—Sit.OO, *2.50, *2.00, *1.50, *1.00.
The repertoire to he played a* above, no 
change. Ye Hide Firmr Heintzman Piano 
used Relatively by all tiarx.

I

EATEN by lions.
A message from Rome, published in 

Paris, states that daring the filming of 
a scene in a r*otoplay J at the Rome 
Zoological Gardens, two *of the actore 
were attacked by lions and almost de
voured.

Special 
Attraction 

I for the Children 
Mot o ing at 10 o’clock.-utiuirilay

J “JACK AND THE BEANSTALK”
i
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YONOE ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN

ALL
WEEK

ALL
WEEK

MARY PICKFORD
in “STJDS” '

SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

GRAND OPERA I Matinee*
HOUSE f Wed. * Rat. 

Evga.. 25c to 81.80. Mat»., 25c, 50c, 75c

ONJHE 
HIRING LINE

MAY ANDERSON'S 
OWN COMPANY

The Comedy Hit of the Time».

r

-MASSEY HALL-
This Week 

Four Days Only

Commencing Tonight
Matinee Saturday.

“The P.B.I.
or

Mademoiselle of 
Bully Grenay”

The Eonr-Act All-Canadian 
Comedy of the War

Cast of Twenty-Five 
Returned Men

SEATS NOW 
Rush, 50c.

Reserved, 75c, $1.00.

I

if

URGE ABOLITION OF ASK CONFERENCE ON 
FASHIONABLE PEW RENT PROFITEERING

SPENCE-SATTURLEY WEDDING. YORK PIONEERS GET 
ORATORICAL TREAT

NEXT WEEK—Seels Tomorrow ,
The Supreme Musical 
Event of the Year

Gilbert Miller’s London Prodnction ot» x 
Andre Meesager’s Romantic Op cm

Dodgers 
Off B 
Is Iny 

« Catchi 
GriffitMONSIEUR

BEAUCAIRE
THE ORIGINAL LONDON 
AND NEW YORK CAST

With MARION GREEN
AND ENSEMBLE OF SEVENTY 

Direction of A. L. Erlanger
Night*—*3, *2.50. *3. *1.50 and 81 
Wed. Mat.—$2. *1.50, *1 and 50c 
Sat. Mat.—82.50, $2, $1.50, *1 and 50c

ance
New Yo 

dujgt betwej 
National a| 
Jeigh A. J 
ace, today 
in the seJ 
aeries at 
to hold the 
would hav 
euperlorlty 
whom Mai 
ad#i a s-cd 
String. TM 

I Dodgers au 
dians, was 
excellent p 
the heavÿ 
the Americj 

- the game j 
ling was c.< 
lion of the 
temporarily 
plate, Ole-J 
the light d

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today SI IRichard Walton Tally I’rreents

J
With FLORENCE ROCKWELL 
and the SINGING HAWAIIAN'S

Next Week— —Seats Tomorrow
Mail orders now

Popular Mat. Wed.; Regular Mat. Sat.
Gri

The inab 
nect with 
would have 
is proved 1 
land clan g 
Of whom t 
retired by i 
dians were 
portunlties 
emergency 
flinging sti

“IT’S GREAT. BARRIE-ESQUE
IN FLAVOR ” ÜTaL™*"'

WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM l

In » Delightful Romantic Comedy 
MARK 
TWAIN’S “ THE PRINCE 
AND THE PAUPER”

a masterly 
f ing slants, 

the corneri
A FLAY BY AMELIE RIVES 

PRICES;—Erg*., 80c to *2.80; Wrd. 
Mat., 50c to 81.50; Sat. Mat., 50c to *2,

close to th 
the result t] 
vnders wei 
useless in

BaKby wm
for Speaker’! 
onenlng gai 
Grimée, altr 
than did the 
era reached 
runners wen 
the Indiana 
hatter* to rd 
were retired 
The pltchlni 

(Continue

Now Playing
“THE LUCK of the TOTEM" 

"JAPANESE REVUE" 
WALTERS AND WALTERS 

Sidney * TOwnley; Permane & 
Shelly; Melnotte Duo; Selected 
Comedy; Other Noveltle*. — 
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN 

in "Polly of the Storm Country" 
Bargain Mate. 25c. except Satur

days and holidays. URGE
IJKl

PRINCESS-Ea,Dm
MANTELL

TONIGHT—MACBETH
ROBERT

BRB.

LohIh XI.
.lullus Caofter

Set. Mat........................... Merchant of Venice
Richard III.

Thursday 
Friday. . .

Sat. Evg

Eleven
water
flfty-fc

to permit youngsters of twenty-one 
into the , fold, provided they cou.kl 
show an acestral Ontario tree of note. 
This suggestion may be carried out. 
At present none may join the asso
ciation until he has reached the age 
of forty.

Kent Bi

PRO
FOUND ON TRACKS.

Thomas Tinsdale, 202 Pacific ave
nue, was removed to the Western 
Hospital late yesterday afternoon Buf
fering from Injuries to his chest and 
a broken wrist. Tinsdale was found 
lying on the C.PjR- tracks at the foot 
of York street, and it is not known 
by the police how he came to be in
jured as no one, apparently, saw the 
accident.

s

jVONGE AT BLOOP ST.

»
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GAYETY
LADIES' MATINEE DAILY

VICTORY BELLES
EXTRA—WORLD SERIES 

BASEBALL RESULTS

3rd BATTALION
EXTEND^V^ELCOIWTO1 EVERYBODY

AT THEIR
MONSTER REUNION ENTERTAINMENT 

ARMOURIES
Saturday Evening, Oct. 9th

ALBERT I.IVnfJl’EST. Tenor 
LEONORA ALLEN, Soprano 

ROBERT MACDONALD. Famous 
Scottish I'LanUt

UNITED WAR \ K I" ERA NS’ BRASS 
BAND

Under Direction H. Bromby. ..
CfV ALL SEATS RESERVED CO 

ONLY ONE I’OFU.AR PRICE SUC 
Plan Open* Thursday at *. 8. William» 
Mu etc Co.

&

$traud

LOEWSUPTOWN

' : v Ml INUtillS f

Strand

fluent
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